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TSE EXECUTIVES ‘GONFEDENCE

. SUGGESTION #1Q85^54
MADS BI ASAC MILLIAM G. NINEEf 33. 
SPRINGFIELD DIVISION 
USE^T^AUTOMOBILE SAFETI BELTS

HEREIN

SUGGESTION*

, : Consideration be given. to the installation of safety
belts in Bureau automobiles•

PRESENT PH 0CEDU3E! '•

Bureau automobilesare not equipped with safety belts.

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION: ‘ ’ / : “ '

ASAC Minze advised that anAgent of the Springfield 
Office receptlM was injured seriouslyt.and bears a disfiguring ' 
scar on his forehead, as a result of an Occident involving a 

, .Bureau automobile in which he was a passenger, which injury might. 
have been avoided had a safety belt been in use. It was pointed 

.. out that tn the event thb Burgau considers the use of safety 
! belts Agents be advised they are not obliged to use this device 

in their regular work, but should be encouraged to use them when
ever they are conducting a surveillance Or doing any other driving 

, which would require, the, operation of a Bureau automobile at a high 
\ * rate of speed., " , .

f ‘DISADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION!

*. ' * Mr* Mahr of the. Administrative Division advised that
Mr* Allgier of the American: Automobile Association, in response. 
to an inquiry, stated he had reports from Cornell University, 

‘ , Motor Vehicle Research, and the University of California, con
cerning work they had done on the subject of automobile saf ety 

Toison—b&Lts but that fte had not had time to analyse these reports
; ^ldnZtt~^r^fully enough to know if they give proof 
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RTBaCs. • .

of safety belts or whether they merely express a favorable opinion 
toward such belts Sc commented that reinforcing plates beneath 
the metal flooring were necessary to prevent bolt heads or nuts * 
pulling though the floor under heavy impact conditions

Mr* Mohr noted that it is not. believed a washer provides 
adequate insurance against bolts pulling through the floor and that 
this installation should be "beefed up" bp using metal baching 
plates of 2n at 6” & 1/8" iron beneath the floor

un
Mr* Mohr stated that while the information obtained . 

indicates safety belts and possibly shoulder harnesses 
doubtedly provide some degree of protection for occupants Of 
automobiles during accidents, more conclusive information should 
be obtained before the Bureau embarks on any large-scale safety 
belt installation program* Be indicated the general consensus 
seems to be that aircraft-type equipment securely attached to the 
floor of the vehicle provides the best protection, but that freedom 
of movement %s hampered somewhat and clothing may be wrinkled or 
even soiled by the belts',

it was noted that while no cost, studies relative to 
this program have been ma.de, it is believed that per unit costs 
of such installations would be quite high due to varying condi 
tions found in different makes of cars involved*

Mr* Mohr recommended that installat ion bf safety belts 
in Bureau automobiles hot be put into eff ect until more general 
public acceptance of this safety feature has been attained*

The Conference of 12/13/54, composed of Messrs Tolson^ ■ 
Callahan, Tamm,. parsons, Biaoo, Rosen, Holloman, McGuire, Belmont, 
Boardman dnd Barba, recommends unanimously unfavorable for the 
reasons, indicated herein*- Hhe Conference agreed<with Mr* Mdhr^s , 
recommendation that experiments, and ■developments iii this, field 
be followed.
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THE EXECUTIVES COHEEHENCE

SUGGESTION $1&33~54
MADE BI SA PACE C* IOUEG
DOMESTIC INTEIIIGENCE DIVISION 

^%EII£^CLQ¥EH (IDENTIEIING SENIAES.INDICATING 
‘ DUTSTANDlNG DEADS)

. , " - * ’ ’ 
' SUGGESTION: - *

Constdero-ftion be given toward identifying aerials, by, 
their numbers, on the inside Of the file cover of an investiga
te??® matter, thus indicating what leads are presently outstanding 

- and the identity of auxiliary office handling tftea.

PRESENT PROCEDURE: '. . ’ - •

SA Young pointed out the current practice is far the,' 
Agent to whom an investigative ^natter is assigned to frequently 
review the cases assigned to him to see that they are tn a 
Ourrent status and. that auxiliary offices handled their ouir 

- standing leads without delay* There is no rule or provision* 
however, without, the use of an extensive file review, to deter* 

- mine what leads.are currently outstanding in an investigative 
matter» /

'■ • present reguldtione permit only the longhand notation
of file numbers of auxiliary offices on the inside of file covers

- ' AMNTAGEE TO BUGGEBTIOl/i '' . ■

SA iqung indicated the following advantages of this 
suggestions. (1) Agent or supervisor can save considerable time

• in file review necessarily spent to identify auxiliary offices 
having leads outstanding which must be notified to discontinue 
investigation inasmuch as case has been closed by office of

TI origin; (8) Any delay in notifying auxiliary offices to diseon- 
B«Xz~lj*nwe investigation means investigative man hours toasted by them;
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and Identifying outstanding leads on a current basis elimi
nates any passible errors made by a last minute extensive file 
review.*

DTSABVANTAQ-SS TO SUGGESTIONi ' ' -

According -to M*. loung a disadvantage would be the’time 
spent in recording serial numbers on the inside, of the file cover* 
However, this should be done at the time the file is normally 
reviewed to be kept in a current■status and time spent in recording 
serial numbers would be negligible*

Wr* HaUghlin of the Washington field Office advised he 
feels this suggestion has no particular n^ritj that work involved 
would by far offset any benefits/and that it would make the ips ide 
of. the file Jacket messy and prevent reuse of the cover*

During previouscons Herat ions of information proposed 
for notation on the inside of f file covers, it has been pointed out 
thpt it was not deemed desirable to: have the inside cover become 
an. ■admin'tstratiwe device* ■

. DEDOUlfHHDAI'fGDHt ' / ‘ " Z

• jir* Heimont of the iomesfiic Intelligence Division 
-recommended agathat this, stating fit is a, crutch that is unreliable*

■ '.field fnspect'Ots.-3.*. g*. Drown and H* Mugent are aiao .
• apposed to this suggestions ifr^ Mqsah is pppos•believes Agents and 

Supervisors should snow their cases. . . Z
GOkSlDSDATigHs ' f ' ' ‘ Z

" ' ' *> . , * ' “ ' - -
‘ Ifte Conferehde of 13/13fsd, composed of Dee srs¥..i,olsbn, .

' Callahan, HUTSons^ Sfieoo,: Hbseh^ Hqilvaanf llcGuire^. Belmont,
Hoardnaji’pnd Harho.. recommends, una'ninausiy unfavorable,*
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SXSCitfXVSS GWFMEXCS

J24flw.5kt

division '
. ,(>4TZWX SIOXSS ■

| T4at only one- inds# cardbe prepared when more than
one security is indexed in the latiohal Stolen Property Index, 
(This suggestion refef# to the 'theft of consecutively ^wsbered. 
securities*/ ,

- WM ■ ' ■ - J 7 ■■ ’•’ ■/’ •’

Index cards aj*e prepared, on each number up to twenty*
, five, but when there are ^cre than tweniy^five securities only
' one card Is prepared setting forth the lowest number through the 
highest* number*

■ A^&Qgr.;. .. ' ' .' /

The adoption of th is suggestion would result in a con
siderable ■sauihgs- of typing and filing time in the Records Sectic

ic-as recommendedthiit the views of the Investigative 
X/ivlsion be obtained, priot th the adoption of this suggestion*

* t " • - 1 -
-'■ . - ' ■ • Jdr*. '3ossn of the Investigative Division, de/drs ,ta the

Judgment of the ^epords Sect ion*, pointing out thathis. Division 
. is opiy interested in obtaining references from the Rational 

Stolen Property file uhlt’hat^there is no objection to the 
adoption of ^is suggestion provided prompt and accurate searches 
can be obtained upon reguest* It was further pointed but by the 
Investigative Division that theinde wing and filing of cards in 

National stolen Property ,We appeared to be a natter to be 
JNichoIs ^-decided bg the Records Section,
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to svoaissfErair*

JTone noted by the suggestors or^r, JSj&ea of the 
fiecorde Section^

EXECUTIVE CGJfFRTlEHCE COHRiBEEATIGMf BTH:cS

The Conference of 12/13/54* composed of ^ssns* Tolson* 
Oa Ila han* Ta'naA* Parsohs* Sisoo* Rosen* Holloman* McGuire* Belmont 
Boardman and Harbo* recommends unanimously favorable.
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SUGGESTION $1010-54
MADE BY SA BOUGMS if,. BROW

< RECORBS & COlOfUNICATIONS BIVlBlQN
&FORM 0-2- (MEMORANDUM PGR STATISTI CAL SECTION)

? -■^NOBOSEB^ REVISION ' 0
: SUGGESTION

That Form $--2 (Memorandum fbr Statistical Section.) be .
, revised to include space for an addendum, Copy of Form 0-2 attached,

ADVANTAGES .TO SUGGESTION ■ "■ ' > . ..

• The suggesting employee adyised that in preparing Form Q-2
the Repords and Communication^ Bivision makes a eop^y for the Unit •

• Supervisor of the section to which the employee has been transferredi 
This tickler copy is presently used as a 60-day fiekler to follow , 
the progress of the employees $t the end of'the dU-dgy peribd a 
memorandum is submitted evaluating the work, of the employee and 
recommend'ihg a change in title and salaryf when warranted. The suggesier 
Relieved that^ i/tpdce were .allowed on Form 0-2 for ap,fiddendum^ .

.. ’ the tickler copy of this, form could be used for submission of the 
brief evaluation of the employee's workj together with an appropriate 
recommendation, thus saving the expense of preparing a separate 
memorandum for each title and salary changet... ’

' BIRAB7ANTACEB ' TO SUGGESTION ■

?/ ifr. E* N, Uaikart, Records and Communications piuisi.on,
' advised that--memoranda regarding title .and salary, changes are brie fl

underthe suggestion, it would: be difficult for Records Section to 
prepare, abstracts, and the same. amount of typing, would: be involved. 
Be is opposed tc adoption of the suggestion,

Mr, ft,, jp. Mohr,. Administrative Division, recommends the 
l^d^PUggestion not be adopted inasmuch as the disadvantages appear to 
Echols outweigh the advantages which would result, The following are some 

obfectione listed byMr, Mohr: (1) Form 0-2 was devised for the 
primary purpose of keeping the Bureau currently advised of the 
assignment of employees 'and it is not felt any off' 

further expand tts use in accordance with the pi 
vht^Attaa-hmept ' • RrmRDFD-M*"*•. "S^ <KC 141954



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

(2) In order to use the revised form, as proposed, it would be 
necessary to place, an addendum on a dopy of a piece of mail which 
is atleast 60 days old. This is not a desirable procedure and, 
as indicated,, above would create certain problems in connection with 
the preparation of abstract slips in the Records Section. Most of 

’ the information concerning the performance, of the employee during 
the 60-day probationary period is. set Out in the 6O'-day performance 
rating which is required. Adoption of the suggestion would not 
eliminate these 60-day performance ratings* It is true that 60-day 
performance ratings are not required when- employees are transferred 
from one fob to another within the same division; howeger, it is felt 
the information normally submitted in a memorandum, concerning the 
performance of the employee in the new fob would be no longer than 
an addendum which would be required under the proposed idea.
(3) frequently it i& necessary in memoranda regarding promotions 
to justify, passing. over a number of other employees and it would not 

- be possible to provide sufficient space on. the -proposed form to 
» cover situations of this kind,.

, Fdr the above reasons} Mr. Mohr recommends unfavorably
- as to the adoption of the suggestion* Mr." E. D. Mason, agrees.-

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION* . RTEiCS:
? - fhc conference of 12/13/54, composed Of Messrs. Tolson,
Callahan}, Tamm,, parsons, Sieoo} Rbsen, Rolloman,' McGuire,, Belmont^ 

' Moardman. and Marbo,, recommends, unanimously unfavorable*.



On Decemb er13, 1354, the Executives*-Gonfererice, con
sisting of Messrs- Tg}sori, McGuire for Hichpls, Belmont, Harbo.^ 

:•. / 'Callahan for Mohr, Parsons, Bosen,Tu^^, Holloman, Si zoo and ' 
IBoardman, considered the matter Of re-establishing a Bureau Office 
I in the Canal Zone- ■ ' ' ,

t Lt will be recalled that, in April, 1353^ General Horace L-
. McBride,. Commanding General, Canal Zone, questioned whether his 

command was Justified tri utilizing the .full-time services of a
. . Bureau Agent when the Bureau was short of personnel- It Was his . 

opinion thatshould the Liaison'Representative th eh assigned be: 
. ’ ’ retailed home, he should riot be replaced unless both , the Armyand

the Bureau considered the liaison arrangements advisable- ■

< • ” ' - On December 3, 1954', Major General Arthur G-'Trudeau

{and Major General Willems, G,-2, discussed with the Bureau fs Liaison 
Representative the possibility of the Bureau*s re-establishing an » 
office in the Canal'Zone- General Trudeau stated he considered 

jfGeneral McBride*s action in April, 1953, aS evidence of bad. judgment 
....11 on McBride*s part, and under the cirpUmstanCed, hd felt the. Bureau 

; izb'as justified in closing the office at that tine:- He stated McBride 
had riot discussed his views with the Department of the Army at 
Washington, anti, that the Bepartment was surprised ta learn the 

iBuredU^s office was being closed- According to General Trudeau, 
\McBrl.de. has,how retired f ro^ military service- General Trudeau

. also stated that. Lieutenant General W- X- Harrison, Govunariding 
General, Sanai Zone, had .inquired, about, and was in fatpr of the ^

IlBureaur& re-establishing in the Banal 'Zbpe^. and that General Ridgway 
|pas. alsc. of the opinion the Bureau should reopen in the Zone tp 
vUandle'. civilian intelligence activities and other ̂ matters of 
Bureau 'interest there- General Trudeau stated that if the Bureau

{itfavorably considered this matter, he would formulate Armjf policy */* 
/jJahich* in effect, would remove from the'Jurisdiction of the local 
,n _i . /
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MEIfGRAMBBM FOR TEE DIRECTOR

(•» ico-’aaander in the eone any decisions regarding the Bureau *s- of/ice 
IWftgre, thereby insuring that any action taken with respect to . 
I|i/ie office would- be gn the Bureau+Army level at Washington.

EXEGffTl¥E*&. COIiFERENCE RECOMiERDATlONSi

Messrs/ S’aaia,. Si^poj Belmont* Boardman* Jlarbo and McGuire 
frecommended favorably toward the establishment of a Bureau' Off ice. $n 
-be Cana'lZohe for the following reasons; The Bureau originally 
established an off ige in the Zone ip (1) expedite Bureau cases

' being handled by the Army and-Other investigative agencies in the 
Canal Zone andPanama; ip flmdsjt Bureau information of interest 
in connection with our domestic responsibilities in the security 
field; (3) to maintain liaison with other agencies and D,S, 
Embassy 'in Panama to further the Bureau's interests; (d) to. 
maintain a, listening post in. Central AmericUi considered a hey

. spot in the event of a global, war; (5). to follow closely other , 
agencies handling 'Bureau leads in that area; to insure 

that all data or information available from. and local agencies 
which would be of interest to the Bureau would be made available 
when timely and hb.t dependent upon some future dissemination 
by other agencies* Bp until the time the office was discontinued 
the Domestic Intelligence Division believeddhe operation in the

. Gandl Zone was worth mhiie and benef icial to the-Bureau^ The 
\offic.e was in.spected' inAugiLst3 1033^ and the Inspector concluded 
(that the office was worth whilei The inspector stated that the 
off ice was effective in following Bureau cases being handled by 
other &•&•. agencies add that the office consistently brought, to

1 the Bureau^s attention witters of interest which would not have 
been received promptly, from other agencies* In March* 1Q53, 
the last full month before thg Canal Zone office teas clos.ed3 the 
case iagd of the office was dd cases* - During, that same month the
'liaison Representative closed 13 cases,

A,s Stated, dbove* General McBride has left Army service. 
The Department of the. Army brought up the question of the Bureau ^ 
jne^establishlng in the Zane, The Bureau did not, Bitch a gesture - 
[by the Department of the Army indicates uhut they realise that 
their coverage in the Canal Zone is not complete. The. Army stated

■ . .**<?'•*



MEMCRAMISM FOR. THE DIRECTOR .

'.;U3
flatly that in the future., policy matters. filth -respect to such 
an off ice would be handled oh a high, level at Washington dad not 
on the legal, level in the Zone* Considering that the objection 
of certain personnel of the Army to the ■ih&eau*s presence in the 

/Zone has now been- removed, it is believed that asz before the 
IBureau would benef it by having a representative on the scene in 
[the Canal .Zone.

Messrs■*. Tolson, Callahan,. parsons * Rosen, and Roll Oman 
Ita^re opposed- to establishing u Bureau office in the Canal. Zone - 
for the reason thatjpe did establish an. office, in the Canal.
.Zone which was closed ag a.result of a. feeling by General McBride 
that .the office Was not worth while.. In view of that previous ». 
Army action, we should not favorably consider the guestion at 
this time* • ■ . .

In dlew sf $h&‘ opinion of the ‘wdjofity,, the department ’ 
pf the Army will be advised that, the Bureau will accept an 
Invitation to establish an office in the Ccnal Zone in the event 
you agree*. \ '



5W DIRECTOR 12/13/54

*

Present at the Executives Conference on 12/9/54, were 
Ifessr^t Tolson,. Mohr, Tamm, Parsons* Sisoo, Keay*. 'Boardman, 

.Hie hols, Rosen, Holloman and Mason, The Conference was called?on to 
J express its views as to whether we. should change the rule .for?c.p.W!lt—

PRSSSUT RULE

Each caper letter transmitting enclosures should show in 
the lower left-hand corner the number of different items, which are 
transmitted as enclosures, in interpreting the w ord d iff crept, if 
two or more -items 'are stapled together they- are counted ag a single 
item, /one endosure) whe eas if they are paper clipped together .each 
component is counted,

' . » * ■

PROPOSED RULE ’ ' • ' .

Count the actual number of documents and ignore whether 
]i?ie documents consist of an original with carbon copies or-whether 
I they are completely separate memoranda, This will eliminate having 

‘ 'any difference:aS tc counting enclosures depending upon whether 
they are. stapled or paper clipped together, Ender the proposed rule 
which is recommended ‘by Messrs, Rich ol's and F,lfaikart of the B.epp-rdS 
land GOmminications Division, if One “half dozen items are stapled 
[together, six. enclosures will bp shown on the letter of transmittal; > 

J if they are paper clipped, together the enclosure count w.ill still 
be six. The objective of the Records SpctiOh is: simplification and 

' V the providing of better control ever enclosures,

EXECUTI VES 'cORPEREffCE UOUSTBERATICH ' • ' " • .
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to count enclosures’ which might, be stapled together, }
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Memorandum to the Director

Voting for the suggestion: The minority, Messrs. Tolson* 
Mohr, Nichols and Mason, Who. felt that the proposal of 
the Records Section is desirable? simplification and better 
\control over enclosures would be attained? desirable to 
account for the exact ’number of documents which are 
enclosed and this would be accomplished under the 
proposed system.

Based upon the Dire ctor rS wishes., appropriate action 
will be taken.

Respectfully, 
For the Conference

Clyde Tolson
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Bzecutives Conference

SUGGESTION £1004-54
HADE BT .SA
INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

* ‘ NAME CHECK REQUEST FOBHS MXlHW
' IS.
5*Sg«3^SUGGE&TlOH

submit name check forms to the 
be conducted/ sometimes these

Outside, government agencies
Bureau in order that a name check may 
forms contain information clearly falling into the subversive, derogatory' 
f ield.' The suggestion is: To require other government agencies to X/ 

• appropriately ’!flagnany name check form. which contains any subversive 
derogatory infrmation. Thus? the Bureau would be on notice, instantly • 
of the presence of the subversive derogatory data, ■■ v\

• B&ESEIJT PROCEDURE <(

4 portion of name check request forms, received by the Bureau 
contain subversive derogatory information concerning the 'Subfeet of T- 

inquiry 3. which information has come to the attention of the submitting >' 
agency. This. informationmaybe of interest to the Bureau. Incoming t 

name check request forms are searched through the General Indices of v* 
the Bureau and divided into two categories^ (1) Those forms on which S 

no references have been developed} (2) Those forms on which there are 
references. Forms in Croup 1 are reviewed by clerical employees sf^ ‘f 

the Records Section? Records and. Gommuntcations Division?, who searcnf<f> 
those forms in the general indices and. if information of a subversive 
derogatory; nature appears on the incoming form? the searcher notes a 
red "Dn on the form. Forms- so marked are then duplicated within the , 
Records Section and the original copy and the duplicate copy are 
forwarded to the Agent Supervisor handling requests, from, the agency

m. ' 1WOBiH)-55
Toma in Croup 3 are^arked with a red ’(DECteng^e searefterf 

however, no suplication is made within the Records Section and it 
Tni?6n becomes the ultimate responsibility of the Agent aeup er visor- in the 
Boardma^ga^g Check Section? Investigative Division? to .have a duplicate made 

ter review of references in Bureau files it is found the incoming 
Harbo name Check r-: guest f orm contains pertinent subversive derogatory 
personsinformation. not already in the Buriauls files^ It is the responsibility 
Ros^^of-the Agent Supervisor in the Hame Gheqk Section to answer incoming 
J?”™-ftaxre check requests in either Group 1 or Group 2 and^ after reviewing 

information appearing in the incoming forms?, he routes the 
tcate copies of the incoming forms to either the Internal Security 

Gahdy^ejatio.n. or Espionage Section? Domestic intelligence Division? uh tchever 
Wf afa^pfta^M

Jits c<rs xf^ssrs/ and Barbb
dagj?Jaw (5)  . ........... , . ..
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Memorandum to Mr,. Tolson

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION ■

The suggester advises approximately 1*000*000 name cheek 
request formp are received and processed each year* thus, an 
approximate 4*000 forms per day must be reviewed by employees of the 
Secords Section or by the Name Check Section, of the Investigative 
Division to determine if any information Of a. subversive derogatory , 
nature appears thereon,. He feels, time could be saved within the. Bureau 
under the proposed procedure and the chances of missing an item of 
pertinent subversive derogatory information would be materially 
reduced if the submitting agencies would place an identifying stamp 
on those request forms submitted which contain subversive derogatory 
information*. it is not believed any great burden would be imposed on 
the submitting agency inasmuch as forms, could be appropriately stamped 
at' the. time of their preparation*.

DISADVANTAGES: TO SUGGESTION >
' t

No assurance could be given that: ali submitting agencies 
would comply with the Bureau fs request that an appropriate stamp be 
placed on forms containing subversive derogatory information, 
Therefore*, all name check request forms would still have to be chedked 
by employees of the Records Section or the Name Check Section to 
determine if any pertinent information appeared thereon, If the 
proposed procedure were adopted* there might be a tendency on the 
part of Bureau employees to pass over name check request forms 
without the. stamp, Requesting agencies might possibly send more 
and more subversive derogatory data to the Bureau' on name check forms 
rather than by letter or other communication, the latter practice 
being more desirable, 

OBSERVATIONS ■

Mr, Rosen, Investigative Division, recommends against 
adaption of this procedure and points out the disadvantages appear 
to outweigh the advantages to be gained,, SepoaGit Of the Records 
and Communications Division agrees with the comments, of Mr*. Rosen, 

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION 12*9-54
Present at the Executives Conference 12+9-54 were Messrs, 

Tolson, Mohr, Tamm, Parsons, Sizov, Xejay* Boardman, Nichols, Rosen, 
Holloman and Mason,

Conference unanimously opposed, because of the disadvantages 
cited in this memo and the fact it night well be assumed, by other 
agencies that the FBI does not carefully read .each name check farm 
submitted to the FBI,



Tolson October 22, 1954

The Executives Conference.

On. October 21 the Conference consisting 
of Messrs* Tolson, Boardman, Callahan, Earsons, 
Sizoo, Keaih Eo&en, Mason and Q. Tamm considered a 
suggestion submitted by Mrs* I Jo/

Posting Section of the Identification Bivision 
tfiat letter, sample attached* be used.fan—
the purpose offh^ivning-dtspositLon...sheets -which..

. The Conference was advised that numerous 
disposition sheets are received in the Identifica
tion B.ivlslon which cannot be positively identified 
with fingerprint records* It has been the practice 
of the Identification Bivision, to pull all possibles 
pertaining to a particular disposition sheet and by 

lcarefi£% examination try to determine whether or 
•4 not the disposition sheet can be matched with a 
-* parttdular record priOr to the time the disposition 
~ sheet,fsreturned*. 2/rs.|_____ Iszzgggs^ion en-

.. r tails^the attaching of a form letter after .a
7. search Of the disposition sheet reveals that It 

cannot, be positively identified* This would re^ 
° sultiiatericlly in d saving of worh in the Identi

fication hivisignt. ■

The Conference unanimously recommends its 
approval* .

Tolson _ 
Boardman_____
Nichols_
Belmont 
Harbo _ ______
M ohr . '_____
Parsons  
Rosen .
Tamm
Sizoo------- -...-—.
Winterrowd____
।Tele. Room___
[Holloman_____ -
IGandy -J



Ml. TOLSCN 12+9*54

SUGGESTION #971-54_______ ,
MADE BT SA I I
SEATTLE OFFICE

-SUGGESTION

..SJ3/>Z3 
axl iNFORfi&TiciicominsD

k
(1) That the- Bureau, through. its^deniAfiggtiAhBiyision,.^^ . n
furnish tg the field automatically and e^p?
fication^f^cirrds^cf^prostitutes. Which indicate, more than one arrest 
for prostitution, disorderly conduct, lewd cOhabitationf ar other 
similar charges.' ‘ .. 1 .

' It is suggested that the- Bureau put this procedure into 
pffdet on a trial basis and that fte State of Washington be-used 
-for this trial. « '

(2) That the above procedure be applied, to Other types of
violations investigated by the Bureau, including Bank. Bobberies.

ABVAETA&ES. TO SUGGESTION ’

The suggesting employee: feels this would save timet and 
money spent in the location of prostitutes in White Slave Traffic 

: Act cases- and would also uncover many new White Slave Traffic Act •
violations. He states experience shows practically all prostitutes 

' who have peen in- the rackets for any period of time have arrest recofy'dtf 
in many different states and that these prostitutes have been- trans— * f 
ported or caused to. bg transported extensively.. In many cases the * ' V 
field, office covering the present location of the prostitute may never-.. 

' learn of her being in their division until she' moves On. If the + ff 
field office automatically receives the identification record of the 'f f 
prostitute it can analyze her arrest record in line with their Whiter 
Slave Traffic Act program and thereafter, if good judgment indicates/^, 
conduct investigation... . . ...

Tolson_______

feoiTlZZZ ■ The sugge.st.er feels that the identification record of an 
Beimontdual previoublujjgre'&t&d for Bank Bobbery and thereafter finger- „ 
}ff~prtnted in a differ efitffihouid also be automatically forwarded to the 
lfisoas-office- covering the latest fingerprint record in order that 
T°Xn the field off fee covering the last arrest, may be put^on notice that 

robber is tn dr^a* 1 / I 
Tele.Roqme^eS’SFjb J.- tSi^on___
Holloman^-^4M?^2'rZ>o L

NW . *»S' s
80 DEC 16 1954
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Memorandum io Mr. Tolson

DISADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION I
Mr, Tamm advised that in order to place this idea into I 

effect ii would be necessary to have Readers assigned to the Typing I 
Section, Identification Division, read all entries on each , I
identification record doohet sheet rather than current entries only, I 
as at present. This would slow down work, and require assignment of I 
additional Readers to handle the. volume of work, I

If the Investigative Division feels, the suggested procedure I 
would be productive, Mr. Tamm stated SA&, Seattle" could be I
instructed to place this idea into effect on- a trial basis, in the I 
City of Seattle only by having an Agent daily review records received I 

,by the Sheriff and Chief Of Police, Such a review would definitely I
determine the effectiveness of the proposed program and Mr* Tamm. I
believes it would invoke less expenditure of personnel than, if such I 
a program were tried in the. Identification Division*- In addition.,.
it is pointed out Seattle could readily review identification records I 
furnished by the EBI .Identification- Division to the State Bureau of I 
Washington, located at Olympia, Washington, thus obtaining state-wide I 
coverage, - - - • >■ I

PREVIOUS EXECUTIVES GONPEBENCE CONSIDERATION ■ . I

Executives -Conference memorandum to Mr. Tolson 2/27/53, * I
recommended unfavorably as to adoption of a similar-suggestion. made I 
by | Butte Offlee (Suggestion ffiA-DS)', At that time ■
the Investigative Division and SAC Wyly of the Butte Office had. the 
following objections; Procedure would result in a 1 fishing b7c
expedition3 ff a --hit and. miss11 proposition; would not be productive ' 
of White Slave Traffic Act cases.; involves many problems, one of which 
is that prostitutes are not always arrested under' the charge of 
prostitution, but. sometimes for vagrancy, investigation, venereal 
disease, street walking, loiteringj soliciting, and other charges, 
any one of which may be used, to cover prostitution; interviews with 
prostitutes, are unproductive as. a general rule (Bufile #66-6200-31-189)

Suggestion #407-53, made by SA Robert B. Parke, Miami
Office, on. 8/13/53, similar- to the present suggestion, was. also -i 
considered unfavorably, (Bufile #66-6200-31-195), " 4
•OBSERVATIONS

Mr, Rosen, Investigative Division, does not. feel the 
extra 'work involved would justify placing, this idea into effect, 
EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION EDMi^fl2^9-54 Present at 
Executives Conference 12-9-54 were Messrs* Tolson, Mohr, Tamm, Parsons. 
Sizoo, Keay, Boardman, Nichols, Ros en, Roll Oman and Mason.
Conference was unanimously opposed to both parts of suggestion arid 
based its apposition on the disadvantages cited in this memorandum*

-2^ -



11%. TOZSON 13/16/54

TBS EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

SUGGESTION #1062-54
MADE BY ABAC STEPHEN A. SMITH
/mWAUKEE DIVISION
'FOAM 6-22 (USE IN^EFEBEING POSSIBLE
~^^SVNZA WFUL FLISBTX!£^E^TO~fHE^IELB)

SUGGESTION!

Administrative Handling of Form 5-23 (Letter Advising 
A Wanted Notice Requested tn An Unlawful Flight to Avoid Prose
cution or Unlawful Flight to Avoid Confinement case/ be, as <. 
follows* (1) Three copies be furnished to field office* ‘ 
instructing that; (2) upon receipt 2nd and 3rd copies be block- 
stampedj (3) 2nd copy be used to designdte Agent ass ign^nt* apd 

, original and 2nd copy be furnished to Agpntf and (4) upon apm- 
' pletion of assignment Agent complete form, original of which 

returned to, Bureau without block stamp or other marks, 

PRESENT PAOCEDUHE* ‘ " " ■'

SAC Letter Number 54-5 sets, forth that the Bureau will 
send the original and a copy of FoP^- 6-22. to the field* the * 

' original to be returned to the Bureau, and the copy placed in tie’ 
. file* ~A ■ < • ■ ~'

'ABVAETAGES T& BffGGESTTOHi \ \ ,
: '.................................. ’ ....... • . ; ' ■ ' ' ’ „

■ A3AC Smith pointed out it would eliminate delay in JL\ 
returning for® to Bureau^. • ’ , .

“ • (SAC Poster advised it has been his experience that .
where original copy is blockstampod and routed to Agent* ti ls 
on sone occasions initialed by the Agent and gets back in the 
file, arid the Bureau fs hot properly notified until such time 
as case comes up on tickler. This occasionally causes a delay 
■if week or two in advising Bureau,) . l x
Wsx'r' ^/fn^ ' ' iQ'l'&l \

-f3 copies) ~lL L ' .....  ' **^7“’Mi*“ e^S=3WM«>n

icai

Tolson -. 
Boardman______
iUchols- 
Belmont __ 
ftarbo -__
'Mohr ______
Parsons 
Rosen.____-
Tamm_____
Sizoo ■ 
Winterrowd. 
Tele.'iqom 
Holloman__
Gandy \

Mr. Size M DEC 17 1954
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DIPADVA BTAGPS TO SV&GBSTIOlls

ilr* Aosen of the Investigative Division advised sending 
three copies of Mm 6-22 to the field will only serve to confuse 
rather than clarify the use of this form/ that it will be an 
Unnecessary expernee/ and that it will increase the possibility 
of the extra copy getting lost or mislaid by the Agent handling 
same.* . - ' - ' , '

(l[r^ Msen painted out form 6-22 was adopted as a. stream- 
ling procedure./ that it has served this purpose/ that instructions 
are clear that a copy of the form* with a. copy of the Identifica
tion Record* should be placed in field- office file and original 
returned to Bureau with the ilAC's comments as to why investigation 
was not being conducted/ and that if original gets into fidd off ice 
file it is a uatter of mishandling by the Chief Cis rk's Office*)

’ Views on this suggestion were requested from Mr* Tamm,
of the Identif ication Division^ mho advised that,this is. an In
vestigative Division form ahd strictly an Investigative division' 

• matter* ’ . . ■ f

.• The Conf  er ence'of 12/15/54*. composed af Messrs,* Boardman, 
Parsons* Ste00* NiChols*, Henhrich*. ^tmm*. 'Bosen* Bolloman. and

■ Earbof recommended unanimously uhfabordble far the reason's . 
indicated herein* . ’ T‘ , > /■ ■



J l[r, Tolson 22/16/54

The Ezecntives, Conference

SUGCESTTON $1085-54 
MADE BT FORMER EMPLOTpE

* h»
•V ,

SCCGESTIOEs

The Army requires that any employee entering the\confidential 
file room area carry with him a small red. tog which is atiacheff^t'o'the 
fUe^cd'binet drawer, This tag remains on the file cabinet as long as 
the drawer is open, and serves as a signal to anyone entering the area 
that a drawer is open or unlocked, It is suggested that the .Bureau 

. adopt this system* .

APVA1TAGES? - . . ■ ‘ ~ . '

The suggester feels that this practice reduces greatly the 
possibility qf leaving file cabinetb nnlpcked, / 2

■ DTSADtAR^MSr ■ ■ .. .. . •

Hone noted by suggester, 

' CBSERVATIORSt • t

>Xr. fraikart, peaords <g commuhications Division, is opposed 
to the suggestion for the following reasons* The only file cabinets 
hept locked at all times located in, the Records Section are maintained

• in the confidential Room, Records Section, and only two employees, 
who are assigned to this room, are permitted to enter the cabinets, 
yearly all file cabine t^ have a look on the Upper corner which protrudes 
approximately one-half inch when the cabinets ape not locked., It is 
believed that this protruding lock serves as an adequate signal that >. 
the cabinet is not locked, Shier the' proposed procedure the employee \ 
must remember to place the tag bn f he a rawer, lock the cabinet, and 
remove the tag* There is a possibility that the employee might negleq&l 
to do any of these things. The only certain way to- insure that a \i 

drawer is locked is to try the lock. The proposed suggestion I 
require additional time and would not improve' the Security* I

remove the tag*
T°^s9”/jt 
Bbardmaff , 
ruchoi^anina 
Belmont _______
Harbo_______ _
Mohr . _- .
Parsons ,

% Rosen —_.______
■ Tamm ,_________
- Sizod - .- — 

Winterrowd' 
Tele. Room — 
Holloman 
Gandy £^JLJL1LJM

fee jo

cc» yr*' Earb 
Ifr, Sis\

EC DEC 17 1954



Xnapectpr X* J?* Mason, Training and Inspection Division, 
states that the military file - cabinets referred to contain classified 
information and for the ma st part have combination lactic (safe-type)* 
Be further advises that the military procedure is not a new one and 
was dssigfted to serve be a ^flag" tp remind people to loati their file

• cabinets* This is particularly necessary' in dealing with people who do 
not have as .great an tntertist in their responsibilities]) asdo FBI

. employees* The military problem is different from, that of the FBI* ■. 
the FBIhas’ no need for the suggested pro bedlire, • .

* ./2?s& 'Conference of composed of ffe's,srs.* tfichols,
Boardman^ Callahan, parsons^ ^i^opf sosen^ Tamm^ Belmont and, Harbp-,. 
recommends ^unanimously unfavorable for' the reason$' indicated herein*

■ ■ <':? / . ■ ~ ' ■ ■ - .



Mr, Tolston

0
The Executives Conference

12/16/54

SUCCESTfGff # £070-54

SPO^TZOM.*
That certain routij^Tetters from the field trans - 

^itiiSQ^tdpise^ pages Qf^ reports be filed behind t&£ ofiainal 
copy of the report in.question, nn.ot recorded,n 'v

PEE3E11T P&OCEDVEEt

- mt? letter Humber 54^3 instructed a letter of espland- tion accompany each sat of revised or corrected paaes, Present 
all such letters are being recorded, ■

ATjyAHfA&E8, TO '

ifr., Belmont:, by memorandum dated December 8 2SS4 
pointed out it is apparent this would eliminate a volume of mail > from, the recording p^ocese, J

to

Hone indicated.

- , 
all ikfowhon comxssD 
B5SW

REc&iMEmTmcs . - zWs-,

ifr» ftichcls agrees with the proposed procedure for 
handlingthese routine letters, -

Mr, Belmont, recommended suggestion be adopted provided 
such filing is restricted to letters, the contest of which relate 
solely to transmittal of revised pages, letters containing data <

Tolson —Of- interest to the case should, continue to be recorded, 
Boardman ..:z —. 1 *
Nichols 
Belmont 
Harbo_
Mohr___
Parsons 
Rosen ~ 
Tamm_
Sizoo _ 
Winterrowd____
Tele. Room _ __
Holloman______
Gandy _ ______ _

/Ws , 
f5-copiesj

Mr, Sisco 
Ifr, Marbo I^OEXFD * 71 St: DEC 17 1954



Mr, Rosen* bn Beceriber 9, 1954, advised the suggestion 
is okay/ that letter should be in file but whether or not it is 
recorded is: a Secords Section problem* 

EXECUTIVES COMPERENGE COMSIDERATIOM: RTHtcs

The Conference of 13/15/54, composed/of Messrs, Boardman, 
Parsons * SiAoo, Nichols,. Hennrtchj Tatiiti,, Rosen, Molloman and 
Earbp,. recommends unanimously fapbrablet^^



V

MR, TOLSON

EXECUTIVES. CONFERENCE.

SUGGESTION 41030-54 
made arl

^INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

7 USEVFWJREAU FILE NUMBER IN , 
-^I[TGOTNG CORRESPONDENCE . .

SUGGESTION VS

13-9-54

It is suggested there- be deleted from, the upper left-hand 
corner of black letterhead paper the words tfIn reply, please refer 
to file no.~.

PRESENT MANUAL INSTRUCTIONS ,

Manual for Seat of Government Stenographers, Section SA* 
page 4, states the Bureau file number and sub number should be typed 
on letterhead stationery in the space- provided. (Sample.
black'letterhead paper is attached hereto.) This is permissive 
rather than mandatory (Buftle 66-3665-1130),. in order that the , 
location of the appropriate file at the Seat of Government may be: 
facilitated. • • , '• ,

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION ■ ,

; The: suggester states the practice of placing the file 
number in the space: provided- on. black letterhead paper is very rarely 
followed and he .feels by deleting this printing, savings in 
printing costs'could be effected. He notes that this phraseology 
appears On letterhead, used for dll SAG Ze tiers and Bureau Bulletins, 
which are printed on black letterhead paper.

OBSERVATIONS

The space provided for the Bureau file number on black 
flsf-letterhead paper is often, used to show the Bureau file number, 
N^ffparticularly when writing to an. individual from whom a reply is 
^mont Gwpected} is frequently used in the field in writing to nont4\ 1 

Governmental organisations or individuals.. However,. the file numbe 
parsonsplaced on original black letterhead paper when it would be 

~unde 3irable to do so in connection with outgoing communications.
wintormw^ "h~0ac hment Jip..lPP
^ff^^a-MessTS. Sisoo. and Sarbo 'l
Holloman _ f ‘

** (WnEC20l954?^‘te,#» •3oec,im54



Memorandum to Mr, Tolson

Mr* J. P., Mohr, Administrative Division, advised that 
the only cost involved in printing: the words nZn reply, please refer 
to file no, n on black letterhead paper was the cost of preparing 
the initial plate by the- Government Printing Off ice,.

Messrs. E. P. Mason, J,, P., Mohr, A,.H., Belmont and 
ff, Wipterrbwd recommend that this suggestion not be adopted 

inasmuch- as no savings, would be effected through deletion, of these 
words, ‘

Mr, Winterrowd. recommended that added, emphasis be given 
the utilization of the space provided for file numbers, in order 
that this device may beof maximum .benefit,

Mr, U, ,4»- Jones, Crime Records Section, advised that 
his section does not use the space provided for the Bureau file 
number in preparing correspondence and he’sees no objection to 

. , deletion of the words nZn reply, please refer to file no,~ 
EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION EDM: j£'12- 9-54

Present at the. Executives Conference 12-9^54 were Messrs, 
Tolson;, Mohr, Tamm, Parsons, Sizoo, Keay, Btardman., Nichols, Rosen, 
Holloman 'and Mason,. ,

The, pnanimaudlg opposed^, inasmuch as nc savings \
would dnd^the item ie needed bn'lMersM



The Director Dec, 8,

^INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF STOLENPROPERTY

$?Q^OdO OR MORM IN THE, DISTRICT ^CDLOWiA),

■ The Conference on December 8j 195^, considered the Question
of whether the FBI should immediately enter into the invesMgation 
of major robberies and burglaries, including jewel robberies or burglaries, 
where the. amount is $50,000 6r more, although there is ^Indication at. 
the outset that there "has teen interstate transportstion .of the stolen 

•property, The majority of the Conference voted that the Bureau should
1 enter such investigations in the District of Columbia only, on the
!’ assumption that, such property or jewels would be transported interstate
i hnd not disposed of locally. au luroRiiATiDN
i - ? iht lll IS UNOLASSIFIW .A /
1 J CURRENT RULE: ; ....

The current rua£, set forth in the Ifenual of Instructions, 
1 Section 61 D, as it pertains, to all field divisions in that “In those
’ instances when large thefts not within the Bureau’s jurisdiction are

perpetrated, close- liaison must be. maintained with the local law enforce - 
; ment' authorities investigation the crime, but ho .'active investigation

is to be conducted Until both’ elements. of- the statute are present.”
■ Investigation should only b^ instituted under the Interstate Transport

1 ' tatidn of .Stolen Property. {Statute where there is definite information 
' .that property valued! at $-5,000 dr more has. bedn .stolen and that such 
property has been transported interstate./ The current rule was arrived .

j at by. Executives Conference decision of January 31, 1950, on the basis 
'.that millions of dollars worth of property is stolen annually and to 
investigate cases in which $5,000 .or more is stolen without indications * 
of interstate transportation of the property would inject the Bureau into

! local police.'Work, /trior thereto the policy had been to enter cases where 
I. jewels, securities/ etc. valueddat $50,000 dr more: were stolen-and inyesti- 
f' gation. was instituted under the presumption that the thieves contemplated
! interstate transportation of the. property a * ■ ,
I *• CONSIDERATION OF.^THEi CONFERENCE? U
i ' ~' v
I ToisonThe above Current rules were furnished to the Executives 

BConference. Reference was also made to the current jewel robbery of
;• MHz~and King Jewelers in which the Metropolitan Police Department 

HiMs-developed no suspects but has, stated to the press that it appears 
people with Brooklyn accents were involved./ Z ___

f , RECORDED-®
i -fee : ■ JKOEXEM! ziwin.sw . ...

Teie.Roqm_^ ^HWsrec/rc O) ' ./ . •• *
INDEXEMt



Memorandum to tfc

The question was considered as to whether the general rule 
(that unless there is specific indication of Interstate transportation ' 
no investigation should be instituted) is applicable to the District of 
Columbia* It was pointed out that undoubtedly such jewelry as is involved 
in the current robbery would not be fenced in the District of Columbia, 
but taken to some other city such as Mew York and further, that this 
procedure could be expected in other major robberies or burglaries*

It was pointed out by the representative of the Investigative 
Division that the Bureau: was not conducting investigation into this 
Jewel robbery and t hat the basts fpr this is the current policy as set 
forth above which is based upon the fact that if we enter robberies or 
burglaries of a large amount that it could be anticipated that local 
authorities would Want to unload unsolved eases on the Bureau or would 
want to have the Bureau take over responsibilities which local authorities 

, Should perform. It Was further pointed out that if we entered cases 
involving large, sums, such as $50*000 and ever, local authorities could 
easily raise the question as to why We would not enter cases less than 
that amount down to the $5,000 statutory requirement* It was pointed 
out that there are many robberies and burglaries occurring each year in 
all areas of the country involving amounts of more than $5,000 and many 
involving amounts; more than $50,000.

Additionally, it was: observed that if an exception were made and 
the Bureau entered cases in the District of Columbia, it could be 
anticipated that there are other areas of a similar geographical location, 
including Arlington and: Alexandria, Virginia, Silver Spring, Maryland, 
et cetera, where state borders are close to 'metropolitan areas and where 
the Bureau may receive requests to. enter comparable investigations.

On the other hand* with respect to the District of Columbia, it 
was observed that ip practically every case where a major theft is 
involved, the property would be carried interstate and to be disposed of 
elsewhere* It was further observed as a point in favor of entering such 
cases that while there may be no- specific allegations of interstate 
transportation all indications would point to such interstate transporta
tion, particularly in a case .such aS: that involving the Barta and King 
Jewelry Store.

The ma jority of the Conference* consisting of Messrs* Tolson, 
Mchols, Holloman* Marbo, Belmont, Sizoo, Parsons and Tamm, were of the 
opinion that the EBI should enter immediately investigations of robberies 
Or burglaries involving- $50,000 or more in the District of Columbia only, 

-the-assumption that the property stolen has. been taken interstate.
Nichols_______ _

g61"0*—7-. Mohr Is of the opinion that we should enter these
Mwstigations at any plane wherein- amounts involved are more than 
p^OyOOO pn the. assumption that the property has been transported 

terstate. This is on the basis that if we are to enter these
Sizoo__________
Winterrow’d____
Tele. Room___

• Holloman_____ _
Gandy - 2 -



Memorandum to ... n___  <I _      _ 1 - — - j

investigations in the District of Columbia, we should enter them 
in any other place,

Mr . Boardman is of the opinion that the general rule should 
remain as it is with the exception that in the District of Columbia 
if a breaks with all'the indications of being a bona fide robbery 
or burgJ^ry,-we should proceed with investigation on the basis: that it 
could be assumed the jewelry1 of property was transported interstate. 
However, he feels that if it is a 0faked” robbery or burglary or the 
victim is culpable j the investigation should not be instituted.

Mr. Winterrowd of the Investigative Division voted, that 
the present rule remain aS is and that we maintain close liaison 
with local authorities and have informants alert in other areas for 
indications of possible interstate transportation,

Mr. Rosen who was.not present at this Conference (he was 
attending a conference in the Criminal Division) is in favor of the. 
Bureau’s present policy. However, he recommends that in na.jor jewel 
robbery or burglary cases in the District of Columbia, even though 
the amount is less than $50,000, that a specific recommendation should 
be made by the. Investigative Division aS: to Whether or not we should 
enter such a case. He also feels that there-may' be-a case involving 
more than $50,000 which we would not desire to enter where there is 
a possibility of interstate transportation, In such cases, appropriate 
recommendations should be made.

■ ” " * ' - » 
RECOMMENDATION;: ’ ■ ' ' , : ' . .

- in connection With the current jewel robbefy of the'Bart., 
and King Jewelry Store ■in Washing ton, D. C,, If the opinion of the 
majority of the. Conference is approved$ it is recommended that w® 
ehter the investigation of this particular case, . . • *

Tolson _ ___ ■__ — T
Boardman ■ - ’ 
Nichols ________ 
Belmont • 
Harbo -, r - 
Mohr_________ _ ’
Parsons __ 
Rosen - - _ - 
Tamm,___ . - _
Sizoo_____ r-^—

. Winterrowd,, r 
Tele.- Room  =_ 
Holloman ' 
Gandy-



THE IMEGTOH .75.4

THE EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

- /^CHRISTMAS CHARITIES 1934
I K  ||.I ■ |. u.i.n,|—,.,11—HN! -w .1.1 ** *111111

: The Executives Conference consisting Of Messrs. Tolson, Callahan*
Quinn Tamm, Parsons, SizOo. Belmonty Boardman, Roscn. Harbp, ,Holloman, 
and Nichols considered the following matter whichwas brought; to the attention

■«. oftheconferencebyMr..Nichols. ' • , . .

?' • « Tfees conference Wag advised that. prior to the^onsolida.ted Charity Fund
■ Drive, .the Christ mas- charitable activities in the Bureau woxe far more extensive

i than they Were ,in 1953 and What purports i£p bethe case for 1954. #pr example,, 
fn 1951, .cnllectiohg totaled ;$Z, 238,34; in 1952* $2* 567.69; and.in, 1953, it dropped 
to$i4206v81. .. - / .

,■ ^pmmentahayfer-heen.jh^4e'thM^W.pldyee& Christmas Charities
- v should come out of,' the Consolidated Charity Fund -Dr ivg and ginoe ?t. total Of

. . ;. 00 Was collected in excess of odg campaign goal in, the last charity drive>
it was. suggested that consideration be given to allocating in the neighborhood of 
$^>30Q.<)p to ‘thd Christmaa iC.haritfea of the; yarioua .Diyisibh^ hn.;a,prbpenHQiiate-

, ■ Basis; that suhh f unds would, of course* go strictly to charitable activities! and 
would hoi’ ia any way be utilised for* carrying,hdy expenses of the Christmas parties

\' Meaara, Tolson* Callahan* £hdnn Tamm, Belmont, Boardman* lipRamanj 
fi: Harbo feel that, ft would, be improper to utilize funds ih this nianhe^ since the

1$,ChTiaio^'^:Chau?iHb^Tim.d was. npt includedamxjng the cbj,ectfye.S; of the'campaign,;. 
bough aevexal df bi the- bonfeitBi'ce’meptfoiied that they wdtdd fayo^, ;
asideratfoi# of this. Mfext year if it worked but' is advance. '

:,. . - . " . . $iieh^Wwd^i^.W/^yp.yodtbe-^ocaifeg>bf.$'2,50^.03 frotnthe -*
1 Surplus of the ehcLriiy campaign,ip- rictfy. WOtf Vitiea;, hfcwgin view"
of the rnajprity docisiohi w farther action win Jfe taken along the se lined and If ; 
willbeUp tefhe varldua'’IJlvieibnd’todowl^tcves;''theywi8ih.., / •’

is
'uA^-^rn^’

Respectfully,
. 'For
' . RECORDEWIi

Tolson______
'Boardman—t

- Nichols' .- - . 
Belipont _ -
Harbo 
Mohr ________
Parsons 
Rosen; - — 
Tamm. -■■ * 
Sizoo -> - 

feSW«*

If f

Clyde Tolson



i[r, Tolson 12/15/54

Executives Conference

SUGGESTION $770-53
MADE BY SA CURTIS E. THOMPSON
FBI LAIOP.ATOPY
PNOTQGBAPHT

SUGGESTION: ' ' ' ■ ’ z
That a printed Sx^carf'form be devised for use as a lop 

to show the identity of each ^r^VTrpffoto graphed whenever a f ilm *
ygyrom; ^rgq^WaicroXao •'~a^n^/^O'‘^^^=^siWFWywn.r.; 
file*number~and initials of photographer* ’

PRESENT EPEE'} . . ' ' ' *. /"••.

SAC tetter 54-67, 11/30/54, requires such a log in order to 
fiz responsibility as to. the identity of persons photographed* SAC 
letter 54-67 does not sei up a printed log for this purpose* y

ADVANTAGES . TO A PRINTED LOG: . , ■

Uniformity; having .a log available, in the camera case will 
help prevent forgetting to execute. the log*.

DISADVANTAGES TO EQGt - ■ ' ■
»oiher fb-nl ••*» print ^®*-AiX#^noncomiHBV

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION}

present at the Executives conference of December 1S9 1954, 
were Messrs* Nichols^ Boardman, parsons, Sizoo^ ffennrich, Tamm, 
Rosen, Rolloman and Marbo* . . .

The Qonfe renoe unanimously .recommend s?

printed log be approved for dissemination to 
be .kept in the camera case of each camera.

1, . The attached
^ols°n ■ tfoe- field: such log to 
NirhoR wETch uses ft Im packs* 
Belmont  
Harbo________ 1
Mohr —■_._____ *
Parsons 

S CCS Hr* Barba
sizoo_^--------- isr* Sisioo
Tinterrowd_____ (j)
Tele<Room____ EDM*mCWl*^^

v1.

eft - 7!!3



3, The attached SAC better go forth instructing the field to
retain the logs in a 3x5'card bos for a-period Of one year and 
then destroy them./ caution to avoid any security breach by sending 
photographs in a delicate investigation to a. contract photographer*. ,

» ' - I • F ’
T . ;c . •><; •

• ’ . .• .• ■ ?■

3* - ' .. if approved, it is recommended .that thefattached' letter
be sehf to SA Thompson advising of the adoption Of his suggestion*



12/21/54
ifi** JToIeon 

ffTze Executives Conference

SUGGESTION ,
(.n/ HAVE M ASA& EOT ti MOOP.E ‘ \

/ CHICAGO PXVTSIOE ' . .. ..

' SUGGESTION: ’ ’ . . ' . ’

. / That Volume H&ction '38*. paragraph Ej^df the Manual Of . f 
Instructions be changcarsQ- as' not to require ay^inyestipaplpe: :rcp art fVffE to 
be submitted in everi//emtortiork...ca3e1i It is recoThmeTided^iE^tlwte^cdses"fer 

. where in t^e^X~^^ttorney,decl tries immediately upon presentation that * — • 
the matter^beclosed with a letter to the U,■ S, Attorney as is done in' 
kidnaping cases, A survey of 85 eases in the closed status during the . 
twelye-month period Septcstber 1&53 through geptbmber 1&54 teflectyd . . - 
that, So pf those 'pdses: w&rc Glased dpah .tbp authority of the V*. 8+ 

.Attorney, • *, •- ■ .*•■■..'■ /•; - . • *. ■?

PRESENT PROOERREE: ■ ■ ■■- - ' . " ■/' .’ ' \ '

■iianual of'Tndiractions^ section 38, paragruph Tfl). provides ,z 
that dn investigative report 'past be submitted in everyExtort ion V
dase^ even though pTOSscutiah ridy hapetbden.declined dt th& inception ■' , 
or early in the ibpejstigattop;*'-. eq, eas$ ^i-thin. tdisrl&ps'ifibdttp-n''

.• why bp tlpsed adjjitnisttatip&fg in thg-, field, '< ' .. ■■ . ”. ’■ '■ '■ •

EET Handbook^ part T, paragraph d-iA(2) provides: that Cases, 
of a trivial add negdiive in/o.rmai.io-d^ay be biased adtitnistrativel^ 
p^aepttom Ettortidn gases, ' ' - ■ .

• Am&TA&ESs

^ouid conserve Agent and clsfical. tivie, 

EISAPWTAGE&*
!®EXEO-13 J

. Eane noted by suggesting .ett^yee, i3 Dgg: .&£ |95V . \

EXEarmEEMPER&GE ACT!®®: ■ ', __ . .

^K°nt ~ • The Executives conference of 8/3Q/54 considered three similar 
udasuggssttgns und unanimapsly recommended unfdvorably, on the grounds

' l^hat-expenencs has demonstrated the desirability of the present rule, 
Tamm______ — ■ =• *.

TiFe<j®,jn —garbo .. § COWAIWD , •
^gn ,SiSg» ^\} ' “

.. ZSjeaohtie,^*,. .... ,
i-i



At that time the investigative Division recommended to the Conference 
that extortion is ah important violation* frequently one extortion case' 
ties into. another* and, through laboratory examination and other' means 
it is possible to determine that the writer of an extortion note has 
written similar notes to other victims in the past. (66-$200-9$ll'3);

OBSERVATIONS* O

Ur. ^htrvte^uwd* investigative Division* recommends the present 
policy be continued for the above reasons* pointing out that, in the ' 
great majority of these cases human life is in jeopardy* racial issues 
may be involved or other very sensitive, -situations^, Close 'Bureau ' 
supervision is deemed, most important. ' ’

. Inspector E»- D. Bason* Training, and inspection Division* 
states that the. cases referred to in this suggestion are those of a 
picayune nature .where prosecution has been declined, It* therefore* , 
does not appear that human life, js in jeopardy bi- racial issues are 
involved or other sensitive situations are present in these .matters* 
As pointed out by the Chicago Office* 8Q out of 85 cases checked in the 
year ending September 1954 fell into this category* believes the 
suggestion should be adopted:* ,■

■ EXECUTIVES Ctil/FERENCE COIISIDBPAT.IO^ ^RlEtcs ' ‘ ?

The Conference bn 12/21/54* composed-of Bepsrs* Bodrdman* . 
Parsbns* Sizoo* Tamm*/'Belmont* KOhr* Bolioman* Rosen and Ear bp* 
carefully considered this, problem*including the background'data Which 
caused the- present rule to be placed in eff ect as set out in. Bureau 
Bulletin dated l/if//49* The. Conference felt that there has been nb 
significant change in the conditions and circumstances which brought - 
about the.adoptiph of the rule1 in 1949 and unanimously recommends., 
that the. present rule be continued,- . . '



Mr. Tolson 12/10/54

ff. T. Marbo
i - , '

. py, i ; , . (7,.L— IJ r

The Administrative Division has advised there is a 
need for two additional specialized In-Service courses for 
accountants in order to give this training to dll accountants. 
The director has approved the Conference recommendation to adopt 
a new series of three different types of In-Service schools 
recently proposed. prior to the Pirectot^s approval of this new 
program? the Training Division had done avery substantial amount 
of research in preparation for a new series of In-Service classes 
and now this phase of our work has been given top priority and 
all Agents in the Training Section are enthusiastically exerting 
every effort to complete the preparation bf outlines’,'practical 
cases? visual aids and other needed material. ye are confident 
that we. will be fully, prepared to start the new series of In- 
Service courses, by January .1?, 1955. Accordingly? the following 
proposals are submitted ‘

MMCdMMElfMTTOMSf , •. ■/'

-1. That a Specialized in-8.erv.ice Claps for Accountants 
behold on i/ia/55. . - —

S. That an. In-Service Course for Agents with 2 yearsT 
experience b.e scheduled for 1/1T/55. This will be limited to 

■ Agents who have not prediously attended any In-Service Class.

A

* , Thut a Specialized Accounting Iji-Service Class
He. scheduled 1/24/55. This'will conclude the present cycle 
of Accounting In-Service classes.

Tolson-------------  , O
Nichols. _______ AU. INFOJWTi&I COimXHEP
Belmont------- ; HERElK IS.UMOLASSIFIED__ /. I _
Mohr^ZZZZ . 5 <z-// M

fiZzz««-*«»«« «®0TO<«* i-c Tfil2
Tamm . Ml. MoflT 1/0 ■
Sizoo __________
Winterrowd......... ....... »
Tele. Room__G&
SyTzzf6 c^tee) ■

Mr. Mohr

.c'€



4*. That an In-Service Class with the emphasis, placed 
on security work be scheduled f or 1/31/55. This class will 
be open to any Agents with 4 years or more" service who pre 
eligible for attendance and are assigned to security case's in 
the field* .

5* That an in-Service glass with emphasis on 
general and criminal investigative matters be scheduled for 
2/7/55* This class will be open to: Agents with 4 or more 
years experience who are eligible to attend Th+Service and 
are handling principally general add criminal-matters in the field*

6. ' Any additional classes scheduled thereafter will 
be scheduled by the Adtiihistrdtiv'a Pivislbni based en- the number 
of Agents eligible to: attend each of the: 6 types of In-Service 
classes: (a) the course for Agents' with 2 years* etperippeel 
(b) Ithe course for Agents with a minimum of years experience 

~ioho: are handling security worhj (c) the course for Agents. With 
a. •mintmum. of 4 years experience: who are assigned to-, general 
and criminal cases.

That the special seminar for Seat of Government 
partictpartp (discussion leaders) in the new cycle of adtaticed 
training classes be- held from 2>30 to 5t3Q p.m* on. January 11 
had 123 1055. ' ■

(See next page)

- 2



S* That the 2 Special Administrative Schools for 
ASACs and potential ASACs which had initially been planned 
for January 2955 be deferred for 2 or 3 months in order. to 
not interfere with the-inauguration of the new series. of 
In-Service classes* :A separate memorandum will be submitted, 
presenting recommendations concerning; this matter,.

Favorably recommended by Uwecutiues Conference of 
12/13/5$ composed of Messrs. Tolson, Callahan, Tam, parson®,- 
Sisco* Posen, Pollaman, ifc&uire, Balmont, Boardman and Harbo.
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Mt* Tolson

Executives conference

Present at the Executives conference of December 15, ISiS^ 
were Messrs, Nichols, Boardman, parsons, Sizoo, Hennrich, Tamm., Rosen, 
Holloman and Harbo, .. . -

SCQCESTTOH 
MARE BY MBS* | 
RECORBS, d CChiMMiURB B1VIST0H

THE SHCGESTTOM,

That the classifiers of the Records Section be. permitted to 
use solely far Records Section use in directing which file a document 
shguld.be included certain code words as follows^ .. . .. .

'b

\ . Th is jsuggeettbn is prompted by a desire to eliminate
unnecessary pprlting gn the part of the Classifiers wha handle 
approximately SCO documents per day involving the full titles set 
out a.b.ave relating to movement of csechoslovakian Rationale, 

. Jugoslav nationals and polish HationalSi, The code words are to . 
be used on those communications where the title is not clearly 
indicative of the file into which, the document should be incorporated

EXECVTIfEH .COHESnEECE COHSID^TICHr ~ :

I - . The Conference unanimously recommends adoption of the 5 
I code words solely far use by Classifiers in the Records Section
1 in designating files into which documents should be incorporated* 

The Conference does not desire to authorize Bureau-wide use of 
the code words 
is to ;

__ _j. The sole purpose, of Executives Conference .approval
Save writing time ■ 'On the part of the Records Section classifiers

Tols on _______
Boardman______
Nichols J_____ _
Belmont —_____
Harbo__________

Mb Mohr________ ri
Parsons

’ Rosen . ? . 
Tamm_ _

i Sizoo
Winterrowd _____
Tele. Room___
Holloman —____

i Gandy ■ , 
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cc: Mr* Harbo
Mr*, Sizoo
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Mr. Tolson 22-10-54

Executives Conference

* ' ■' . ? :

Form. FD-9, ’’Identification Record Request*** is the /• 
form used, by the Field TtFWlUSgr^Se^^ntK^C^Ibirrecord 
of a particular person from the Identification Division of 
the Bureau. A. copy of the current form is attached.

It appears at this time that the form is in need 
of revision, and such revision .offers the Forms Desk the 
opportunity to redesign the form. . The attached redesigned 
pattern of Form FD^9, which includes the suggested revisions ' 

|lof the Identification Division as set out below, meets with - * 
ythe- approval of Mr. Quinn Temm* Assistant Director of the . 
identification Division* and; is hereby presented to the 
Executives Conference for its considerations •• • ■

1. In the block designated ’'Identification Division’s 
- * Reply,” the first Item 11sted has been changed to

read* ”Qn- basis- of information furnished*, unable.
. , to identifyi (1) Criminal files*. (2). Uondriminal 

files* (31 All files *n instead of inName search
' negative**1' The ballot boxes have been moved from, 

the right to the left of the. items listed*

2. Instructions on the current pattern for the use 
of Form FDr-9 are printed on the back of the form-.; 
On the redesigned pattern*, the instructions have 

■ ■ been. placed at the. beginning of the f ohm. . This
is advantageous not only to the person executing • 
the form* but uiso to the Mechanical Section Us 
a tfmpsaver* in that the form is'printed ih one , ' ’ 

; operation* whereas* the current pattern with the 
instructions printed on the back Of the form 
requires two runs.

, Tolson ___ 
Boardmaa 
Nichols — 
’Belmont u_— 
-Harbb s._~
Motor (____

' „ Parsons 
C Rosen 
■"tiTamrri ~— 

'Sizop,-- -
♦jierrowd 

Room _

Attachments w 2:

— CD •- Mr. Harbo
— Mr. Sizoo

~2 (5 copies) .
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Further pertinent adjustments in the instructions 
are as follows:

a* Item No. 4 now reads in part* “indicate 
Office for reply in lower left corner 
only,11 instead of “Indicate Office of 
Origin in lower left corner only,1*

b. Item No, £ is an additional instruction 
suggested for consideration which reads, 
“Where- available- furnish law enforcement 
identification number and military 
service, number

3.; Below the block designated for “FBI No. ,** a block 
has been arranged for “Other No,*" which could 
be an. alien registration number, a law enforcement 
number or some other type of identification number,

The redesigned pattern has been prepared in block 
form Which, it is felt, is a considerable improvement in 
appearance over the form presently in use.

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION: 13-10-54

Ms ent at the Executives Conference 12-9-54 were
•ifesars. 2'olsonj, Mohr# Tann* Barsons3 Sizooj JCeay3. Boar dman3.
Ifichols^ Rcsen3 Rolloran and Bason,

The conference .was unanimously favorable^



Mr, 2*o2son 22-27-54

Rwecutives Conference

>-J0JX ^OTITFOPS OF IffiM.Ok
'i . — ------ J"-.”.’ * —• "< “ ■ “

On 12*15<~54> the Executives Conference consisting of 
Messrs* Boardtiian., Rosen3 SisoOiParsons, Harbo3 Tamm, Solloman, 
Hennrioh and Pichols approved the suggestion that on all yellows 
of outgoing memoranda where a cover memorandum was also prepared, 
(the stenographer will note on the yellow the source and date Of 
]the cover memorandum* This will put all reviewing officials on 

before they initial yellow file Copies of outgoing mail 
that there was in fact, a cover -memorandum*.

' Ft will be recalled that recently a memorandum to the 
: f'Mgpartment was prematurely .approved and' sent out without several 
■ frcbi ewing officials being aware of the fact that there was a cover 
f>,^ettordndum regarding it.* This.mail had become Separated going 
'^f’f^fopgh. Messenger channels and there Was no way once this had hap* 
;lfpensd for the reviewing officials to associate the outgoingitiemor* 

idgduti to the department with ths 'Cover memorandum from Mri. Ifi'ce
Rosen*. ’ < ,

Another problem, resulting from this Separated mail 
^^fhpplved d memorandum which on its face wa& completely initialed 

appeared inactive even though, pending recom-niendations in the 
or body had ngt been acted Upcn*" in order to correct this 

' f.JfS’ttyuti on dnd prevent memoranda fr'oti. prematurely getting into pro* 
fp‘acasing channels ip the Records 0ection3 fhere is attached a 
ffl^tiorandum to- all . Off iciais regarding ths, correct manner, in. which.

r » Mtachmeni

‘’?A 
v: Mr* Marbo 

Mr*: Si so a

Bpariimari' 
Nichols 
Belmont _ 
Harbo _- - 
Mohr____
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Dec. 15, 1954the: director

The Executives Conference consisting of #fess'TS. Boardman, 
Kosen, Sizoo, Parsons, Harbo, Tamm, Holloman, Henntich .and' Nichols t 
considered the matter pf including the Christmas. ChUtifies. ip the Consolidated 
Ch&ritiep Fund IJHvp. for. 1955.

ft Was pointed, out tp the conference that in 1951 a total of $2,288 - 
wgs collected for Christmas charities; in 1952, $2,567; and in 1953, $1,206 v?as 

' coUected. If was pointed out to the conference that there have been comments 
made in connection with Christmas charities this year abputihepne-package 
capajpuign which motivatedthe suggestion that theChristmas charities he included 
in th^ Cortsolidated Charities Bund Dtivb< It wus' further pointed put that the

> Christmas charities- -0f the ’Bureau M 195’5 was definitely tdss ihah half of what. 
itwa§-.ih-1952-s, The Identific'ationDiviMoh, th avoid ihal&ng.uny collectipps, did 
upt take: Ujb any morrey in. 1955:, but .pp the bthpr Mud* needy families were provided 

■ uforb^doht^ibutions-pf'.clpthiu^t W8^ Canned goods^ -etc., ‘.I..’’' "

. It wue pointed: oultpyihecpnfereiucethht'Wh'fhhtter should'be con^-
.side^hd if itwere ppa<bW to handle the •^hristinah charities' without soli citation, ..

• -i^n the poiht of handlmg without wolicitatibd>: -Wh confer puce agreed that this could
• be done- but Shotddchttdw that if the ChhtMm&s- charities, were included in the Cou-r

- * ,*-foiidat®d -Cpaaritles -Fund Thrive- for 1955 that. -,ahy Bureau .employee debiting, to 
contribute cipthfhg,. toyd canned ^pods would be permitted..io-dd.sp> but there

* .would be np spUcitatfOni '.

‘ x-■ V; further'imderhi'0$d that all Bitdaionaiafhe-Bureau 'have
■•' fjhrf etmW parties Of siime Mnd and that' obviously hhy refreshments would be
' jarovlded Xbr by therewplbyeW-andwould not come: from, the Ghristmao charities 

' - fund.' In fact If: waa agrded that any contributions for refreshments would really
not W contributions Wt would be paying (dr items of yefreahmehts, received,

tadXr” There were two views expressed at the conference. The minority
Ni^oSyieW suWctlbed to'by-.l^ssirs,. Tamm, Bpllom^nondBeimbfehfelt it was improper 
Belmont--------

E”-=== „ .i:

I *

■ Parsons 
Rosen^cc;—Mr. Harbo , .—.
sizoo-—;—Mr- f?izpo 

Winterrowd'&^g'. — ——rp|-. . • r SBiPiX
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Executives Conference memorandum its the Director 
RE: CHRISTMAS CHARITIES1954

to include Christinas charities in the Consolidated Charities Fund Drive; 
that the* Christinas charities should, be provided for people who want to do 
Somethingat Christmas time. In fact, Mr. Tamm advanced the argument 
that if the chriistmas charities were included in the Consolidation Charities 
Fund Drive it might affect the success of the: Consolidation Charities Fund 

t Drive since Christmas contributions would, be solicited in September.

Messrs. Boardman, Rosen,. SJiedoy Par sons',> Harbo and 
Nichols recommended, that the Christmas charities be provided for in the 
Consolidated Charities Fund Drive of I$55 With the understanding, that 
there would. be no solicitation whatever for funds, for Christmas charities 

’ at Christmas time; that the sum agreed upon, whichwould be allocated for 
Christmas charities, would be divided among the various offices and divisions 
ona proportionate basis to bp determined by applying the percentage: to the.

I agreed upon fund which represented the proportion of contributions of that 
I office or division to 'the total contributions of the Consolidated Charities Fund 
' Drive.

was further agreed that if this procedurewere adopted, 
there Would be no: prohibitipn of Bureau employees contributing old clothes, 
toys Or canned goods for needy families, which they might wish ib contribute.

While the sum of $2,500 was considered for application as 
Christmas charities, it was unanimously agreed that if the new procedure 

wete adopted that the committee which allocates the funds, should consider 
the allocation for Christmas: charitie s in 1955 based upon our commitments . 
and the condition Of the fund-

Respectfully, 
For the Conference 

x/K 

Clyde Tolson .



Mr. Tolson

^■"Executives Conference .

GONSOLIpA-TlCN^QjgOEORMSJLtek^ 
.(USED BY IDENTIFICATION DIVISION) 

^xNOiFT2KS^^-REs&toimur •^.4*73
all INFOrWtON CONTAINED
HEREIN

PRESENT PROCEDURE;:

The Manual of Rules and Regulations, Section 2, 
page l£a, requires that FD-120 (Notice of Tardiness form) 
be executed -when an employee is tardy, and that this form 
be kept in the employee’s "error folder" until the end of 
the calendar year. Employee must be warned on the second 
and third unexcused tardinesses -In any one year, and the 

) fourth unexcused tardiness is sufficient basis for recom
mendationfor a 3«day suspension without psty, The 
Identification Division has been Using a separate "Notice 
of Tardiness" form quite similar to FD-120 used by the. .rest ' 
of the Bureau. (Field)
PROPOSAL: ' ■ * .. - ' . •' ’

Consolidate the two forms to that there will be, only 
one "Notice of Tardiness" form used throughout the. FBI. 

OBSERVATIONS: ' / .

; Form FD-120, copy attached, and Form; l-ljh> OPpy
attached,; have been consolidated "and revised and the proposed 
draft attached^ This draft has been examined by Assistant 
Director Quinn Tamm, Inspectors B. C. Brown and E. D. Mason, 
and SACs H. G. Foster of Newark, D. S. Hostetter of Chicago, 
and J. Ft Malone of Los Angeles. All agree that the revised 
form will adequately serve and can be simply executed. ... ws;

The Identification Division now needs a new supply 
-Toison_____ i_- of the form; therefore, .it is proposed to reprint the new
NkhltelZZZ form immediately. , - > f

’Belmont. 

«*“<*-•“* -.3 :
Rosen------------ - QQ . Harb© a .
\. $rtf sizoo 

Winterro.^d___ 1 .

...f- 13 DEC .2^1954



EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION: W:<en>
’ ' ■ ' ' JI

present at the Executives Conference of 12/22/54 were 
Messrs* ifichols, Boardman,. MP.hr? Posen, Sizoo, Trotter, parsons 
and Mason* The Conference unanimously recommends consolidation 
of the forms, " •

If U°u approve, this should be returned to the Forms 
Management Be si? of the Training and inspection Bivision^. •



Mr* * Tolson

''■ $•.- &»■ Earns, sf Records. & gorrmunications DiVi&ion# - • ’ <
;JV-& ROgetha and D*''#• Drotn# ■fraihdng and, inspection Divi sign# feel' ' 

“ > thatthe best salat ibn tg this propfem ts to send these fgras directly 
> rtd the Training and inspection Division upon receipt id the Bureau*

I After handling in the Training and inspection Division# the forms wiilX" 
7, 1 De returned to. Records .Section tg, be placed in- the. appropriate field 

? office subfile on. police Training as ltngi recorded" serials* • " .

• - ElECirflVES GbPREREEOR GbHSIDER&TIfflte ■ ' *k>A
^.-rrvrr-v-—■■■;—  ---------— j—   —hDilipUW .',... [ I

* • Present at the Ttecutive.s Conference 12^54 were Messrs 
Tolson# Mohr# Tgt^# Parsons# Si^o'o# fyay#. Boardman# tfichols# Rosen., 
MolIOmgh ‘and Mason*. " - ' " • / - . -

' .The Conference tds unajiiv:ousiy opposed tg. regaining the field 
........ the other hand the

to. proposed police; training schools -s hoy Id"
>■. ■.. V «- ft

v 1
Conference

12-9-54

m, information contained 
herein i&VNDI^ssifjed_

'S^GRSTXDM W39-54_____________
MADR ST MISS\ I
BEC0R2S & COWMICATIONS DIVISIVE

SC^GDETIODs

Divisional off ices'prepare abstracts in. connection with
\ ttheir submission FD^133 (police Training £bria)*>  This .
' 1/ot.m is a request thgt the Bureau, dpprgve^dspdsedpolice trailing 

Ischools*  (Ropy attached); * "

. TP.EStillT PRbCEDlIREt: ' . '

- . ’ 2Vj# Training and inspection Division ha s - a permanent stop on
these forms and the y a. re , Expedite Processed to the. Trainingand 
Inspection Division upon receipt*  Accordingly# it is necessary for 
the employee at the Expedite processing Desk to prepare. abstracts on 
each. foig& received and.-ths. forEt.ib recorded aft$t it -is- sent back to

.. the Records Section from. the Training and inspection Division*  ,

Tolson ——    . . ir.______ — T-’ —r- , T—

^&b-^repare abstracts. oh police training forms^,________________ ____
^tf&Szferen.ca was tfnahi^oiiSly in favor of the. views expressed by'ilr.mmei 
tarboH'd -^ftg effect that foras as to. vronosed v.olice- traininn

^£D..^

•NDEXEDisa

Moht j_ 
Parsons 
Rosen------------ -- .
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na# be given, ^expedite processing# and thus abstracts will not have 
ta be prepared} the forms will ultimately go into the file as #not 
recorded” (not recorded means no abstracts)* The net result will be 
a saving of -time on the part of the Secords Section employees without 
any apparent danger or loss n? annimi. Attached is an appropriate ^6 
communication to if£ss|__________________ J ©^0 submitted the initial b7c
sugr^es^^o»^ advising her that a modification has been ado'pted^wlih



MR. TOLSON^/^ Q 

^EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

12/27/5%

MARE BYI ] hfrEIN IS U®CLASSI^.I^^-g4Jb 7 c
RECORDS & COMNUNICATIONS DIVISION.
LISTINS OF DELINQUENT MATTERS . pATBa^f^**

SUGGESTIONS . , . ■

»/-?», -X:. Field, office^ placeAlQf^ registration numbers 'on..
J^ele.ctive~Service'p.aseSAWhen^ thfJL-^re included on list of

■delinqjien£- matters syWmiiffed^ tofthe. Bureau semiannuallyF "‘

.2';, Rate of violation be included on listing of delinquent
matters'for each Unknown Subject' inve.stigat ion reported, .

' PRESENT PROCEDURE ' ; ’ ■ ’ -

Semiannually, field offices submit, list of delinquent 
matters to. Bureau. Information is set forth as to each glassif ication 
on a' separate page, including field office file number,, classification. 
Bureau file number /when known), name, of principal subject; reason 

\ for delinquency; whether case ip in assigned or unassigned condition, 
and,date of last report submitted. No other data are submitted.

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTIONS v

Would assist Name Check Unit employees at Seat, of 
Government who now have considerable difficulty in identifying common 
names -and frequently find it necessary to review several files to 
properly identify investigation for the interested Supervisor.' । 

DISADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTIONS .
■ —:———!—'— ----------------------------- vh. ■

field offices use Assignment Cards to obtain title anq file 
numbers of matters to be listed as delinquent. Prior to submission

1 Of thip list to Bureau, rough draft list is prepared to allow Agents 
to indicate reason for delinquency; to cause delinquency to be 

hLrZm^moved-. or to. indicate any change in title known to them which 
Nichois_^«w2(i he more accurate in identification of the particular case. 
i^°at'~^electiUe. Service numbers do appear on Assignment Cards, ppt Vote 

* Moi>r'___j&e tjf violation jbr Unknown Subject casessxexcept where required 
RosenJ—’ Preparation of list of delinquent matters now requires 
stT. considerable expenditure• of personnel time in field offices. ‘ J 
Teie.Room.^GT-^'e.ss.ns^ Sisoo and Marbo (z. V ) r u f j J \Horionan_^^ . / '

•Gaody—aX VC/ rjrrnnnrn-37 • /rPf



Keaoraftdusi to Tolson

$e: Suggestion $1051-54 • . , . '
OBSERVATIONS ’ , * '-■

• ‘ ASAC Mdcuennan*-hew'Torh, ’states no problem in that office; '
would be unnece ssary th'many casCS whe re, name of victim, motor number^ 
specific property and date already available in vlS^ case's (Theft . 
From interstate Shipment)i - Mhere .above information, or Bureau file ' / . 
number available, it is not felt date would be necessary* believe 
date should be required only on those ynlcnomh Subject case's lacking 
specific dat'd, to indem* Inspector.£• I? Brown cohcurp with the. 
Suggestion; inspector C» '$• Stein agrees with comments of A'SAC . j 
MacLefinan* ' . ■’ ' , ■■•

4 As &3e °? Bra ft Numbers* " ’ • ‘ ■ '
SAC Laughlin, Washington Field Off ids*  'and. inspector

'£*.  D*  Mason are opposed to adoption ofsuggestion; would increase 
burden on field.; additional clerical time and typing would be necessary*  
MF*  Rosen*  investigative Diytsipn*  has no-objection; however*  he points-', 
put Selective ’ Service number will not be available in all instances*  
such as in failure, to*  register« ASAC J/acLennan, pew Fork*  advised np 
objection*  since where available, draft number now being placed on 
Assignment cards in that office in accordance with Manual of instructions 
Section '90 page‘33, which provides that title of -case, shall consist of 
full name and selective - Service Number*  inspector B*.  C° Brawn concurs .- 

'With, suggestion*  ■. ■•' - • ■'• ■* ’ k . ,*

’ inspector Qi 'p*  Stein and £A0*  Newark^ agree with suggestion 
provided. Selective Service number .is placed, on Assignment card when the*  ■ 
case', is*  opened itLis.-is to' :'avoid ptillihg file's)-» *If  this is. done,. * ' < 
Newprjk-Mas ho objection including tbi^. information $n the list of 
delinquent ratters*'  * - «- / , * * '• ‘

' " ta Listing bate of Vid.ationi Snkhown subject cases: :
,<■. : Mr* Rcsen has no objection to the sugggstiont'however*.' .
Messrs. L* L* Laughlin an<fs. Di- Mason are.opposed!^ Washington field ' 
Office during posting 'process th vnknoisn Subject cases changes • . i
AAstgh^nt gdfds to reflect'names of subjects and more current titles*  . 
For example-*  tf 'subj.ectjp name if determined tb be fshp Henrp fhottas*

, Mis name is listed on the Assignmen t card tn.preferende to gnhnown 
Subject title originally, noted*,  in many Unknown Subject cases listed : 
as delinquent1 the Bureau will have. no„record*  par jocularly, in puch . .
glassifixations aS- (intbrsiate 'transportation of Motor Vehicles)
and no purpose would be served tn. piping, ths Bureau tfis date of the ■ 
theft pf'.ths 'cat-r ' It .ib^sejvps' wbrk with na.real 'benefit*,  , •

» ‘ ¥ ’ ■* ’ ' 'll''4.."' -1‘ / *'  ‘ , J «. ■ ■ - .f ' ■ f’



EXI'CUTTVES COBFEREECE COftSTBFRATIfflf! RTE tSB 12/27/5h *

The Executives Conference on 12/27/Messrs-, Boardman, 
Parsons,,. Sizoo,-. Trotter, Holloman, Wtriterrowd, Mohr, Belmont and 
<gor&o-_Agfnd frE&sffi** recommended unanimously unfavorably as iQ 
both Thei confetehee }eli* that th& dd$tttbn'al. '
timg tequ^red. tn the field in ptgp&rihg. the semi-annual l.tsting of 
delinquent cases would more than .off Set any possible advantage to the 
itecatds Section, - ■. ; ' ••. 1 ".■■ /■



le. TOLSON 12/22/54

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

SUGGESTION #109?-54 
MADE St SA I 
NEW TORN OFFICE

* SUGGESTION - • \ J
* . >- 

Bureau rule be changed sothat'pending inactive status 
will no longer be placpd,on ffie powers 

PRESENT RULE

- * Manual of Rules and Regulations, Section 3D, 2n, 
regarding the administration of investigative files provides* 

/(Status ofcase shall be placed on the top cover of file;
r unasSigned (UNA); assigned (name. of employee and date); closed (C); 

RUG; dead; police department (name Of police department); pending 
inactive (ft) • < . ■ , • .

ADVANTAGES- TO SUGGESTION -

' - ■ Experience has shown placing pending inactive status on
file cover serves- no useful purpose to either-Supervisor, Agent or 
Chief Clerk’s Office. Tn reviewing filed with Agents,, the . b^c 
Supervisor does not depend on the status reflected on the cover, ' 1

• . but rather looks into the file to determine its condition- and status/ 
SA___ ppi nts out that in the. New fork Office the,
Supervisor maintains no tickler and that files are reviewed with

’ the Agent, on a specified day. ' .

■ . . ? • . SAG T, J. Nelly, New lork, favors the suggestion and -vW1 
recommends that it be considered favorably by the Bureau, , r. ■ 
SAC L. L, Laughlin*. Washington Field Office* states there appears 
to be no good reason why the practice of marking the status of a case 
pending inactive on the file cover should not be discontinued, other 

Ti bhan: the fact that fhe present practice appears desirable in the ]\ 
^merest o/ uniforAi^. .

■EXECUTIVES GONFERENCE GONSIDERAflO^^^l^mew 0EC f
Mohr . - ,4_____ ’ ' " , ’ ’ ’
parsons _____ present a t the Executives Conference lff 12/22/54 were hfessrs,
TT^~Ntchels, Boardman, Mohr, Rosen* Eteoo,. Trotter, parsons, and Mason, 
^zoo^-Manference recommended unanimously unfavorable; felt the matter

^Rie-sented is. so. picayune as to not warrant a change in the Bureau^S 
Holloman — , c _ __ _ - ' '

"x SarbO ' j . " . - ■ ■ • ' . < ■ 



rules. Adoption- of the. rale--would provide, an exception to the 
uniform practice of having the top cover of each file, reflect

pencil notation the status of thefile * . / •
£ *■/ '■ *



Tolson

Tita l&eeuti&es: £on/erenae

■747/74 r..<?
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Ou Pooenber 23*. 1984* the Ssecuiiveo Conference 
consisting &f Messrs* Tolson* Mohr* Conrad, Sizoo, Belmont, 
Boardman*. Rosen* Marbo, pichol&ffad Quinn Taars considered 
certain rules contained in th&dei^i^e^igTi^ipisi^.

under rules and regulations ^beriai&Pg ta~theljiaihr 
tenaneg. jgf^at^gadance rpgiatera*- '

!£'

ta 
g"l 
<5 
Q

The gejjercfl rule fa the Bureau is that an eapl ogee 
should sign thp^egister as of the esaot time of the regis
tration*. This would mean that ah employee who reports to 
the building at 7?-d5 4* X would. have to sign in at ,!t?$45, 4< X 
and cogence work at that tine*. Thealternative would he to 
report to the building at T$45 4* #» and, if work fa not 
commenced at that time, wait until BtOO 4.. X. t& re^ister^

The/ldentifixation Division^ Sgcoasg of the size 
of the dieiai-on-'piid the number of^regists^a} desires that 
it& puuuaT& under rules and reg^dtians eontains vUpou re^ 
porting far duty, each dag eaalCtewplogee should indicate an 
tWe dpilg- register besitle‘hie name the e#aci time

will #e#W ** This means that an employee reporting 
to the butiding at Ts45 X ,Mft cs&'&gn in up of 8t&& X 
the- time-\hejdgmmenc&^ ft ipf elt that this fa desir- 
able l^cGi^^~if alf employees are required to sign in at 
■ewdotlp 8WP 4* due io the great number* time isiXX be 
lasti. Tt is further noted that the crediting of su&riime. 
is not d fast or amahg the- P/.19Q employees in. the fdentifi- 
eattdu Dipision*,

^Another general, rule with regard io.thc^mainte- 
udngg pffatt^ndphee T&eords is that Ddrious^polarad pencils 
are used to tndiaat&f^iuk ieape^fannuai lease and. fqpfl*e- 
coi^dtngpfirie jin The identification Bivision
f-o'Zirft to include in its mnuola the following rules 
—ISt^dreaug clerh will make any notations under the individual 
^aps/as. to the leave tahen».^ Th^fLeaue clerks will then use 
^thi^^ulticolored pencils for the proper notations^. Thg 
'reason for this is that the registers are so numerous that 
_ Of!
-1 ■- Hr^. Pfafbe 

f Si^oo.

B«X,7Zj?esircc '■£.-
Nichols 
Belmont 
Harbo_
Mohr___
Parsons 
Rosen _ 
Tamm_
Sizoo__
Winterrowd__
Tele. Room_ 3
Holloman_____
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for 16** 2’olaon 21W5

ere removed t&e fregietration ysfate and cftanaeled 
•ta one leave recording rooat /ar aeoounifngr .purposes and are 
&eld ^ftere iferautz/ioui the day* being placed buch cut in. the 

3%&t bef ore the ti^e t& cease ^gloyees 
l^dMngr dartn^ tti& course of the dag tntjmzai. $r 2cat?e_ 
isill^ign out'in & sujerHaar*^ qfft&e an ^/?dnbsg/^rag<S1^K'

'$*&% ^bhference nntini^buslg rea^z^ends i^raaai of 
these ^rae^disras in the Identification Bi&istiin*

K



PROBLEM:

Poison.
0

ll»29*Sd

Executives Conference

Me j&FO&Xm it? /Md soae ®een& s/ beeping cur
records- volume M Ms /ield si a minimum. and still have available all 
necessary records needed to carr^ eui our responsibilities* Me 
volume Of Bureau records in the .f ield* as izeltas at the Seatof 
Govemmentj has continued io grow* despite file consolidations and 
the destruction of eertaln types of files in the field* Baring the 
period from ^Ir-BB t# 3^30^53 the field.- inareubbd Its Volume of 
regard^ by approximately $?£$ cubic feet* .Bespits having saved. in 
excess of 6000 .cubic feet bff mibrOfii^ibg* destruction and abnsolidation*. 
the overfall increase of Bureau regards duping this period was 
23*o$fr*2p cubt^feet* increasing interest of government officials 
in thts^r&bier^was painted, up by the call /ran Paul Xanericb#, 
.Senate ^proprintionn HO^nittef^ to. Nichols oh advising 
that 't^g Apprggriatiand dgn^ittee ®asi getting up e report calling far ■ 

:a. survey of pl^gaverhBien t records by a. private firn*

.• *R*» ‘ *'" ^»*«l» ' - ■ ■
‘^Z
® - ■ Ms ^ea&rdd Section at the during the period from, g^-1^3. 

tgrappTo^imdt^f- ^tcrofifned a total of "images of
various Bureau records representing a saving of 2j323*s. cubic feet of 
spans*. An additional 330^3 cubic feet %$&■ saved since ?^l-33 by 
destruction of cards and serials^ Beveral- hundred, bulb# exhibits 
also, have been destroyed* saving additional space* In an effort to 
'determine "uthethen nibreftiming of files in the.field mould provide ( ’ 
a workable answer to. tfyg ^roMSmof constantly increasing volume of 
r&aords# the Btrector^bppnaved^th^'bvnducting of a survey in three 
offices^ for- d ^eridd of 60 days*
■BEsg& BP: PiESnj^ffRpsf ̂

Tolson______ ___  > F **P* *-*«<

N^lrn~— / %he librfolk* &iami and Peb fork offices were instructed to
BeimoMtabiilate by classification for sixty days the number of times it mas 
^■pdtsssuty to refer tp closed files which were in the following, categoria 
Parsons * — .
Rosen _______
Tamm .
Sizoo_______ _
Winterrowd 
Tele . Room____
Holloman
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-

2* 
3*■4*
5*

Up to five V&QT8 old
Five years* one day to. ten years old
Fen years* one day to fifteen years old 
Fifteen years* one day t& twenty years old 
twenty years* one day to twenty-five #ear.£ old

Hie aye of the file was. determined by date of the most 
recent serial in the file*, ^he results of this 66*day survey are 
tabulated below for the five categories sat out hbo.vb and includes 
figures far the number of closed files in. eadh category* as well 
a^ the number of references made to subh files during the CO^day 
survey periods 

^-^3X4^W<- - 
Category

w

.Midili- Offices

Catecoru

jSfefir Fork 

Category.

(M

llutibpr of References 
ia F.ies.e Files during . 
GO-Dau Period.

373
33
34

hah> no files in Categories 4and 5*x

Funber of Closed 
Files in Category

34*022
14,143

. 24*243
Forfoih o/Zi-ce opened 22/42* therefore

Fu&ber'pf Closed 
^iles.... in. Category

4*272
566
436
225

dumber of References 
to These: Files Raring 
SO^Hau Period....... ., \

‘ 2*636
123

Z 
2

2Z?m&cr of Closed 
Files in-rUatedorff.

28&*QSB.
135,137
246,379
13,279.

liutihar of References 
to Fhene Files Faring 
CO-Dau Period ....... .\

35^,350
13*439
13*455

517
1^

&

■** 3 •*



tftrea offices surveyed were requested to give 
recommendations as. to the desira&iliij/ of th$or ofilming closed 
file# in ihe /ive categories studied# The answers received were, 
as followsx

ifdnfm Office*

Microfilming is not recommended for files in any classifies-* 
tion for the following reddens*

£1$ locating of items an fttorbfilm. i# 4 sl6io> timerconsumiug 
precess and would materially slow down field office operations#

(2) Many items pa. be photographed are carbon copies 
and legibility of photographs would be a constant problem.

Miami . of.fi ee x

Klcrofiifiing $$ not recommended for closed files i& any 
of the categories studied for the reasons?

(1) In offices such as. Miami where most of the ag,eht 
personnel, are <ssipn<d to. Resident .AgencieCj the feoi&w of 
references an rticrofila would have to- be dona by clerical 
employees*

(2) The heavy referral to miarofilwd files in 
certain ■clasatfiaations^ such as the seaurity: files#, would 
create. « bottleneck in the obtaining of necessary information 
from such films*

ffork, .Officer -

Inptedd^of resounding that any, closed: files be micros 
filmed# the Mew. Torh office concluded that the Bureau might well 
authorise the destruction of all files suer fifteen years old# with 
the eweeptien of files in the ■ciasatfieatichu -?* it# 35* sb* si# 33* 
m. sa> 6^ &?# Tl# T6# TT* 80# 8T# 91# 100#
191 and 102* The Mew lath Office pointed out that the number of 
referrals to files ouer ion years old is comparaiively small 
eweept in the. above glassifications*. 4s to the classif ications 
enumerated#- Mew- 'Icrh suggested that the present 35-year rule should 
continue in effect*

w- 2: »*



The chief advantage is i&af. if would conserve considerable 
storage space as evidenced by the microfilming done in the Records 
Section at SOQ explained above under *4ciion Sy Secorde Section f*

(1) b'ith regard to. files destroyed afterwiGrofilning3. 
if would not be passible fo send: copies of serials to 
Resident Agents fpr their use, fn preparing diciatton* ' * *• > *

Resident Agents would be required to coroe to 
headquarters ci% more frequently to review references on 
nierofilm# or office typists would have to sahe copies of 
pertinent references for the Resident Agent*.

(3) Ail offices would require a. viewing room where 
micro film could be profacted on -4 viewer and appropriate j
-notes. made* This. would require the agent to leave his desb M • 
and g& to the. viewing room in another part -of the office |x
for this purpose*. Inquiry during recent inspection of the |\
Knoxville. office disclosed: necessary. viewing room would V
require upprbriwately. same space ds now occupied by closed 1 
.files more than IQ years of age*. ;

’ Mzn$ serial#- in Bureau fil^# -are carbon copies %
&r otherwise are pet goody, blear documents* gfyeg would be 
very difficult- ta read-if' put on ntercfiin*

-M larger offices it would he hecessury have 
cevvrul’viewers available to avoid a ho^ileuech in: reviewing, 
references^ ^p.644 required, far viewers would, probably 
equal or sscecd file storage spbee and in addition would 
have, to be ■suitable- for office space or better space than is now 
required far old files*

(g) ft is mueh more tedious wotb to loob- fbr
an than to turn from Serial to serial -in 4 file*
faperHence has shown it- is difficult to refer bach and forth 
.from item to item on microfilm*

(MSf£ <in""'* 11' ........
during recent inspection of Kuoeevillb office* it was determined 

through 4 lacai representative of the burroughs dorp oration that one- 
camera and .one Viewer for microfilm can be purchased for ^1*&18*QQ* 
^ilm ‘Costs ^3*&1 per roll of l'Q3 feet* The cost of developing each 
rpll is estimated 'at 39 cents* which# Of course# would be done by 
the -bureau and net by an outside firn* Ike Chech rade at the



Snowville office disclosed that the total cost for jaicrofilmiug 
all closed files more than 10 years eld would be ^2*337*34* 
which includes the initial east of camera and viewer equipment 
but dees not include labor* The space necessary to stare, these sane 
dosed files at the present time was computed to be. $192*70 par 
year. This is based an the burr entires t of $2*35 per square faqt 
for office space* Thus* it would. take 14*7 years at the current 
space rental to- recover the initial cost of PicrOfilning* although- 
continued micro filming from year to year mould shorten this period*

Although it would be necessary to. ched the inventory of 
each field office to accurately- determine which Offices now have 
microfilming cameras and viewers availables it is believed by the 
Property Unit of the Administrative division that all the larger 
offices* as well as certain, of the other offices* now have such 
equipment* These off ices probably d& not have this equipment in 
sufficient quantity to permit large scale viewing of file references 
placed an the -micrOfilmtx.lt is .apparent* however* that it would be 
necessary, to purchasefb'oiipiderable equipment Of this type if all 
offices were permitted to wicrofilw- all closed fiiesnore than ten 
years old or even if such were permitted only. for.fileexcess 
Of fifteen years aid* i
SZSCyTjTVPS 0QPPERMS mSlPEPATXOlfc (EI^:$nfS./^\

io
Because of the obje^ttons/^icrofilstiiig as set forth 

above * the Executives Conference of BaveuLber 2$..* 19541 consisting 
of Messrs* Hohr* Taapi.r Conrad* Efso.qt Eennrich* JlO^uire* Eas&n.* 
Belmont 9 and ffiapphg. unanimously, felt that no fdp^^r adtitin should 
be taken with/regard to endeavoring to miarofi£i^files at this: timeo



Mr, Tolson 12/29/5 4

The executives Conference

et'ti:

' ALL IltFOR^TI^COKTAttSS '■- 
-[M.ISTJNCLASSmED ' i.^ 

ST, BOUTS QFFXGB ..

SUG&BSTIONt • ‘ -
■ ' ' - f/zsg1, That the St, Louis Office be authorized\tg ut=ili'2e affQjyii

to communicate to the other offices the results of rue cord checits/dt 
St^_Jgoui^j^i^^j^ign^s&te^ >n security
and. criminal qaset^ including security dnd criminal informant 
classifications^ in those instances iri which it is proper under current 
Bureau, rules to communicate results of this record check , in letter form, 

3, That the Special gfaployees prepare these forms in rough
draft form in duplicate^ using carbon paper, and that rough draft not be 
retyped by. Bureau typists but the original Of the’tough draft ^delf 
be forwarded to the requesting office, the carbon copy repaining \ 
in Stf louis files,; >■ .. \ ;

3, . This plan be used in other offices, such as pew fork, • 
Washington field, Kansas City, where similar record checks arefnade,

: , ’’ / :_Thb forms suggested, for use ih the above instances were .
approved by the .Bureau on. 3/25/56 for use wit hip. the 5t, pouis Office, 
ABfAHTA&ES. OF SUGGBBTlOPt ' ‘ (

The sagpesterfeels the suggestion will obviate the need 
for Bureau, typists retyping rough drafts of letters described, above

BXSABfASTAGfS OF ^GGESTIVtii • .J ’
The suggester points out that the Special Employees will, be 

required to prepare a duplicate copy by inserting a carbon sheet at 
the time be prepared His rough draft, /./ /f //!,„•>

rCORDED-46
Board^n^^L^^^» mmSSw* EX430m^xed.-® jiS DEC 30 iiio4
/Hch'ols________ . '
Mjnont—_ ^AC ^.. Milnes of St, louis, frtates thatjip has observed
^hfthat a great percentage of the rough drafts submitted by the Special 

^Employees are prepared very neatly and could easily be filed. Since
^.noner of this correspondence goes to outside agencies and is only 
sizoo within the Bureau’s files, Hr, Milnes recommends that the

? co* Messrs, garbo and Bisoo



SAC Laughlin, Washington Field Office, recommends adoption 
of the suggestion,. Hr. Laughlin-states that his office reports, the " •' 
results of record checks by memoranda and,* wi th Bureau -approval, 
Washington Field will have this material, prepared tn rough draft in 
duplicate, retain a carbon copy, for the files dud forward the 
original rough draft to: the interested. officewhich'will save a' ■ \ 
typing operation since, the great bulk of the .name ctpck material, 
is handled through: themediumof rough drafts, ,A$AC llacLenndn, 

■pew York office* agrees with.the vieios of SAG: ^dUghlfn^

■ ■> * ' i£r* Helmo.nt of DomesticIntelligence .Division- fapars the '
suggestion but feels, that the roughdraft forms should be. typewritten 

, in order to avoid 'illegible forms, ■ . * ’ ' . ’

/■Mr,. ffosen of the investigative Division feels the suggestion-. 
* has merit and should be adopted with the"provision that the finformation^. 

. . on the forms be hand-printed' to, reduce the: possibility ■■of illegibility,

' „. f inspector. ^ \D.:,: ligson', irgipingt and Inspebtipu Division^. ■ *. \ 
.'pecbmmends adoption, oftte.sdgg.e'siioii with* the^reiserogtinn that the. -.: 
forms. bp used only" in such instances where proper Under current

' Bureau rules to .communicate results of such record checks in letter . 
form, / • : '' C '■ ’ ■ '• '

’ • •. *. - . '/ »■’ . K- \ -

' . Xri ^2 L:* frotter^, of the Identification'JDivisioh^-..is? opposed 
to the 'suggestion, He feels it takes 'too much- time fbf ■■i^eL&rddf gS'^7 . 
employees to make rough drafts When they 'could dictate to-g.St3 employees 

* and get a nice finishod-produht put faster* ' ' ■ ' " ” ’ >

, HxHcgiivES -gompHHGE eonstB'kRATio^ ' - ■ ’ ' .

’• . Present-at, HxecptiOps .Conference on. lB/2&/S4^■ were. 
frotter, ^ohr^ Parsons^^iaabi Belmont, Holloman^ Wighpl.s dnci J^tsop,

> : The"GpnfefeTic'e'dnahimouslg fecommehdef , ' /*

\ (11" That the St, louts Officp continue to Use the approved form 
• to-communicate the results of re,eord ohedkS at~Ht, lcuis ^mi:ni:sftatian

Center and Federal Records Center as in the past, . -

'' - * > ■ ■ j 3 -w - - - ■

' -That this form be, made available to the Hew loirk, Washington 
Field and-fansas City .Offices far the/ir use -in reporting the results of- 
record checks i, ' \ ‘ - , ' . * ' .

. .. ' ' ' . ;~

' . - (contfnue.d^ an following pagef .



Memorandum. to Itr, Tolson

3* > To assure legibility it is recommended that the forms be
typed aiid not be executed in handwriting or hand printing*

’ The Conference believes that in most instances the farms 
will result in paving time.; howevert there will occasionally be 
circumstances when an investigative, report or memorandum will be 
necessary in order to pet out 'leads fop numerous offices or present 
complex matters.

If you* agreethe appropriate instructions will be issued.



MR, TOLSON

EZECVTIYES CONFERENCE

SUGGESTION #3.9^54
UADRBT HISS I __________

.RECORDS & communications^ division 
'^DESERTER FORlJ^ABSTRACTS^Fbrm 4*290:)

SUGGESTION
■......  "■■'L..... ■ ” 1 'J

That Deserter Form Abstracts (Term. 4*290) be purchased as a
. single unitwith preinserted carbon paper instead of the single 

sheet-type now purchased, with which the carbon paper must be inserted 
by hand- (sample attached) > ’ .

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION ’

Typists preparing these abstract forms must now insert
• . the carbon paper by hand before preparing the abstract. The suggesting 

employee feels time could be saved if these abstracts were printed up
, as one unit with pre inserted carbon paper. In addition, she believes.
■ some printing';time might be saved, '

OBSERVATIONS

- \ Nfi N-. P, Callahan of the Administrative Division believes
‘ the' suggestion has considerable merit provided the abstracts are used 

in sufficient quantity to justify having the printing done by a 
commercial -concern, - . '•

Mr,E, D, Mason, Training and Inspection Division, 
ascertained that approximately 40.0 of the white Norms 4r290 (original) 
and approximately 400 of the blue Norms 4-290 (carbon copy) are used 
monthly. Therefore, the, extra cost of printing by the Government 
Printing Office would pay for itself when compared with the fact, that 
the Carbon paper has to bdinserted by hand between two slips at the 
present time and the, typist has to maintain two colored Eop'mS 4-290 
in her desk, instead of a supply of the form as one;f:unit,.

lois°a-GGSTE Hnardmail— 
Nichols_____
Belmont " ? 
Harbo___ * -
^ohr.________ _ . * • ■ ■
i>*ons-approximately $1,20 per thousand, Nr,__

Management Section,
•Sizoo--------------- • / ’( -

?S"d.-3ttacSnen* . ' ^CORDED - 4
HoiiomanSisoo. and Marbo • .

INDEXED-4

7 4

\Mr, $,. C. Renneberger of the Administrative Division states 
TEN Bureau prints about: 10,000 Forms 4*290 ver near at a cost of ’

__________ Property
’ascertained from, the Procurement Section, of the^

^bo <\b7C A

dmg



Memorandum to Mr, Tolson

department 
printed at

of Just ice'that the proposed revised f orms could he 
a cost of approximately §3,0.0 per thousand per 10,000 lots 

Since about 5,000forms are used per pear, the present cost.
.at ^1,SO per thousand. is $6*00, Ifthis suggestion is: adopted, 
the annual, supply Will cost $15;

• ISrlOrSd < J '

Present at the Executives Conference verg Uesors, 
■ Tolson, ttohr, teji #<rppns* -Sipca*, ^ayf' Hodr'd^an^ gichbls* ;' 

^gllonah and Uason^ ■ ' •

. The Conference tsas unanifoonslyfavorable  *. If you deree^ 
th.e.;Ad^ini.strattpd division mill order the aonronrldta tthstranto^ 

.J.-propp.sdd l&tier is attached th Hiss } adpMng-
/ of the adoption pf her nuggnutioh^' ----- -- —“ ~ ■ ‘ ■ ’



MR* TOLSON 1S~1O*54

^EXECUTIVES G0NFEREBGE •

SUGGESTIGN

SUGGESTI01J £1003+54
MADE BY SA RIGBARD W*. BOESCH ■
SAVANNAH OFFICE '
FSRM..DDg553__(REQUEST' FOR BUREAU- _ .
^iSfAlfjm APPREHENDING n1&i?TI0K OONTAIKED

’» kSeb iTwclassified ‘ I '

That the Bureau consider discussing with representatives 
of the Armed Services the feasibility of the Armed Services 
providing the Bureau with additional information in executing Form BB-553 
(Request for Bureau Assistance in Apprehending Absentee from. Armed 
Forces)*.. 'This additional information would be provided in tho.se 
instances in which individuals are declared Deserters upon failure 
to report to their hew duty station ahd w.ould, consist of d, listing of 
the location of the popt to which transferred,. together iJith a listing 
of the location of the post from which transferred*. ■

’ PRESENT PRAGTIGE^ ' . ' ' ' ' ‘ ‘ - ' * • ■
•- —y—: ■ .,-y . <■

• " • rrfin executing Form DDr553,. the suggesting, employee advises
■ the Armed iForpesfjferely lis f the, location of the post to which the. 

.individual was- transferred and does ;hot list the post from which 
transferred* ~ ’ ■ • / «

. ADFANTAGEB tu sugGebtign • /' S

The suggesting employee .states Wp distinptioh' is made between 
the place^a Desetter is actuallystdttoned and. the' place to which he 

\ is transferred,.- when d soldier desert's while under transferto 
Fort Jackson, S*.'~G., his place of absence is listed on Form DD-553 

• as Fort Jackson,' £.* G*,. Whereas he actually has never been at this 
station and cohseqtuentTy investigation which is hede'ssary at his last 
duty.statip.n is delayed* The suggester feels that if both stations 
were lifted the desired investigation could be requested in the 

ToisonBureau's o^igingl^ommunication to the field obviating an administra- 
'step tn the field and the investigation would be conducted with 

Beimon^rejater- dispatch* 
Harbo__ 1___ _
Mohr_______ w * i J&U. ___
parsons________- SAG Lopez, Savannahj advised that he requested the suggesting 1
^e”-eMp3?oyee to maintain a tabulatjap on^Q^ugqgsst^ aapqq assigned to him 
Sizoo ______
Wxnterrowd 
Tele. Room _ iizad -

■arbo jndexed-K



Memorandum to Mr, Tolson

requiring investigation at Fort Jackson, S., G,, in the Deserter 
classification, As a result, it was determined that, of the 5Q 
[.subjects reported to have deserted at Fort Jackson, S, G,, 42 were 
[actually, on active duty at Fort Jackson at the time of their desertion» 
In the other 9 instances the subjects were dropped from the rolls of 
Fort Jackson, for desertion because of failure to report at the Station 
on transfer from some other location,; Since 9 of the 50 casesj or l&fo, 
involved individuals who had never arrived at Fort Jackson, ,8,.,-G*, 
SACLopez states he feels this suggestion deserves consideration,, 
Investigation at the new duty station, will still be necessary, however, 
in .order to verify continued absence and to place stops,„

iO ESER VATI QMS 

Mr,. E, S,i Btnterrowd, Investigative Division,^ advised that
.Various branches of the military service hdpe been previously contacted 
regarding this, matter,^ They advised this information, could be obtained 
and put. oh Form- DD-.553; however,. it would delay submission of these 
forms t.b the. Bureaus For this reason, it is not felt that it would be 
practical to- insist upon this, information being: placed on Form DD-553 
by the Armed Services,, At present there is a: 45 to 60-day delay by 
the military in. processing these forms and, if put into effect, this 
suggestion would cause further delay. The Bureau has taken steps 
to cut down on this delay and it has been found in the past that the 
quicker the Bureau, receives these, cases the. better it is to pick up 
current information concerning the desertion,,..

. ' ■ ' For the abo ve reasons, Mr, Winterrowd recommends against
adoption of this suggestion,, ’

EXECUTIVES GOMFEREMCE CONSIDER ATI Oil EDMs jaw 12*10-54

Fretent. at the. Executives Conference 12^9-54 were Messrs
Tolson* Mohr, Tamm* ^ap-sons., B-igob* Keuy* Boardman, Michals* Rosen* 
ffplloman and Mason,. ’ -

The Conference unanimously felt the Liaison Section should
contact the. appropriate branch of the armed forces and arrange to 
■have inf ormation included on Form DD-553 (Request fpr -Bureau Assistant 
in Apprehending Absented From. Arded. Forces) information ap to the.
point from which the deserter physically deserted.,, An effort should b 
made to show on the form which deserters were so declared because 
they failed to: report to their hew duty station, under transfer and the 
new duty station and the old one should both be identified,;

A

If you agree, there is attached ah appropriate letter, to 
SA Richard: MoeSph who made this suggestion available.

2-



UR. TO IS OS

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

SUGGESTTp?! £1104*54
HADE BY I____________________________________________

identification division

' SUGGESTION ■

12/22/54

IfiFi
HEREIN.,IS UNCLASSIFIED " \ * .
DATI?

COKTAIIIED

' That a. system o^rrotpt ion be used so^hsdLP.dch.typist _ 
assigned tr the Typing Sectimr^ldentification DivTsTbnfwin/have- < 
tke—opportunity to use the newlffopyflex Typewriter.

/ADVMtAGES/TO SUGGESTION
t

; : / Each typist would hate the opportunity to use the new
Copyflex machine., Employees with sensitive hands would have a 
chance ■ to let their hands recuperate from use' of strong soap which 

' i-fe fs necessary to use- in removing ditto- carbon from, their hands.
-' ‘ r • . ' - • •

DiSADVA'NTAGES TO SUGGESTION ; :

2. Bruning Copy flew System requires yseof special ribbon at
a cost of 85/ more than the- cost of standard typewriter ribbons.} has 
about one-half of life expectancy of standard ribbon.. 'Eighty*-nine 

| pld ffektowriter machines now iy use ip the Typing- Section, Identi- 
[ . ft cation Division, not adaptable to Copy flex, but are satisfactory

f or continued iise in preparation of identification’records 
I reproduced by the Ditto, process* Not economical to Convert all 

machines: at present and parcel out work in order that each employee 
may do a few Copyflex identification- jackets each day.

‘ • i »
2. Comparative number of Copy flex machines to other typewriters
is/approximately one to nine.} if rotation procedure were put into

’eff ect, an, employee would work nine month's on Ditto process typing 
work and one month an Copyflex} not desirable at present. To

■ • institute such procedure, would mean complete reorganisation of Typing 
Section each month, shifting employees from, one desk to -another and 
would result in confusion in. routing work to employees. , , ,

^1^—dbser.vations ■ • RECORDED - 50 1 •
M°fa°— ifr. g.. Tamm, opposed' to
R*X°„ns~~gdoption of the1 suggestion dnd points out they e^p^vor to assign 
Tamm pmplopeen who have allergies to Ditto rnspBOnfTo the Bruning ^opyflex
ŝ °^~S;yste'm. As vacancies on Gopyflex machines occur, top producing 
Teie.Room’tgptsts are assigned to tht^^ahof work as a reward for outstanding > 

Gandy ec^ifessr^. Si sop



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson 
Ret Suggestion $1104*54

achievement* . .

Experiments are being conducted with a new type of ‘ 
Cleansingcream which, may give relief to tincture of green soap 
now being used as a cleansing agent* 

executives soneeSeece aoffsibEBATiotr Wpmew
'- present at the Executives Conference of 1&/23/54 were Messrs 

ffichols, Boardman, Mohr, gasen± Sizoo, Trotter, parsons and ifason, 
unanimously unfavorable^ conference is awdre that the identification 
division, is taking the proper action*



*1.1 BWWHOH CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UMCUSSI£IE»

executives oopfewor

TREAMLISING &0HEITTEES

M . TOLSON

. The- director has previously instructed that no particular 
Streamlining Committee exist for more than sic months,.

Streami in ing Committees are groups of employees 'general! y 
about st^ in number^ appointed bp an Assistant director for the 
purpose of lophing for inays and means to streamline the operations 
of the Pivisioil. to lohioh they are assigned* Generally Speaking^ 

. streamlining Committees have served a psefuT f'unction and the. " 
Records Section Streamlining Committee -has. done an outstanding.
Jobi. Stredmlininp Committee members handle their;regular loork \ • 
assignments and meet only at spegifieg inter cold to explore'avenues 
of streamlining^ ' . '• “ f ■ . ‘‘ *

ft has peen noticed that no policy has been set lip^as to 
. what recognition should ba afforded Streamlining Committee members 

upon, completion of their period of six months * service^

EXECUTIVES COREE WOE CONSIbERATM ‘ ? '/ . \

7 /rseen-fr a# the Executives Gonfer&nqe onls/29fb4r '
?oere ifes^rs* ^o#£er? Hbhr, Parsons fSiz.oa, Belmont, RollOman,-. 

, ' fftchols and Sasoh»‘ ihe Conference unanimouslyrecommendSi ' . .

1* - That each Assistant Cireotorapprove the .members of 
Streamlining Committees^ there appears to be no need io put this 
burden bh the As $ opiate director tS Office*

'«■ 2. That there be no established policy as to Whether an
. employee, should receive a letter of appreciation, letter, of 

commendation, or no letter at all, following hip. service as &, 
member of the Streamlining Committeethe quality and enthusiasm 

TO\sOh_^_pf his performance asa member of.the Streamlining Committee 
NiThoKn~"^g the determining factors^ the number of suggestions; considered 
Beimont'X-^ the Streaml ining Committee would-not of itself determine whether 
Ha<b°.—appreciation or commendation should be expressed; an established 
■Parson_^pp2 icy not based upon the merits of each casemight melT dettast 
•Rosen—-from the value of any letter sent by the^ director to an employee
IiraooraZ—I : • ;

Wintefrowd- -cc-l-essrs. l&izoo and Harbo ^n /' f • 11 'J A



Memorandum to Mr» Tolson 

who frets served on d. Streamlining Committee. The Conference took 
cognisance of the fact that any employee who submits a suggestion 
will be thanked by letter for that suggestion..



W,. TOLSON 25+0-54

executives cqneeeence

suggestion

^cham&ED” "title Meports

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION

OBSESmiONE

Rosen_________
Tamm -ce^Uessrs Bis co
Sizoo
winterrowd___ _
TeIe. Roomz~-^^Q^ < 
Holloman XYt r\.
Gandy i

) Attachments

SUCGESTION #1043-54 
JBW BX ASAC EARL E* BROXN 
PMlLADELPEIA OFFICE

aT.T INFCfelATION CONTAINED
MN IS UM'LASSIFISP-

POEf^ElTlNG

That the language, in FBI Handbook, Part I, page 39 A 
regarding "Changed” title reports be. amended At present the, tfan$&oO 
reads: ^Explainin the first paragraph of the details the reasons 

or the change It is proposed that this language be changed td\''' 
^.eadr ^Set out th the first - paragraph bf the details, the hew nang'S' 
^htch have been added to the title*.'”

Sv^vu-^/y^ KWf j-'t vu •*’*•*'*# , „

the primary objective of the rule ,Thusf, they will ube language 
to the effect that the title has been ma.rEed”chahge.^ to add " " 
additional aliases as obtained from the records of the Identificdttpn. 
Hivisibn or new $aw4 obtained from anp- other source*. ' fn other wprdp^ ; 
in atteikpting the comply with the present rule^ Agents are setti^ > 
the- source of the ^change* rather than the change itselfi'. ' ' '

BetsSrs* 3, Uinterrowd of the fnve&tigative Division dnd ,. 
•4. Belmont Pf the Domestic Intelligence Division^ both feel thjh 
primarily- concerns an indexing problem of interest to the Becords^ add . 
gomiuiniaati ons Didst on Sows ver Dr* Delmont tuide the following

observations (1) The preposed warding Under the suggestion appears 
too limited mpd does not eager title, changes in which names are 

' deleted; fs). The suggestion is.not broad enough to provide for 
^rfr^c-omplete title changes that is^ where an entirely new name ip 
ti‘ci>pf.dgcd.gnated as the subf ot 

mnaal could be strengthened tn 
■ .. Mota^~nugg.esti.on..

Mr*. .Belwnt felt the language in the 
line, with the purpose



Memorandum to Mr* Tolson

Mr* Belmont cited the following as an example of a subject 
initially reported as "Thomas Smith,1* A subsequent report is 
received narked "Ghanged" but now carries the title "Thomas Schmidt, 
wa.-," and states in the first paragraph of the details* "The title 
of this report has been changed to reflect the subject* s true name," 
In. other words* although the "Changed" title is explained albeit in
adequately, a problem IS presented in determining the original title, 
inasmuch as from a literal reading of the manual provisions there is 
no specific requirement that the complete title carrying the alias 
"Thomas Smith** be set out in the titles block*

Mr, F, #. Wai kart of the Bea ords and Commun icati ons 
division states that* although the Records' Section is not experiencing 
any difficulty under the present proceduret this suggestion indicates' 
the desirability of clarifying present instructions* Appropriate 
manual revisions are attached for the FBI Handbook*- Manual of Rules 
and Regulations and Manual for Field Stenographers, These manual , 

7 changes specif ical2y provide that new or correct names and aliases
' , . reported are to be set out in the title of the report,. The changes 
' also provide that the explanation in the. first paragraph of the 

details should indicate specifically what has been added* deleted* 
or changed,' , (-
EXECUTIVES GONFHREMCE COHSIBERATIOM EBMt,jaw^2-S-54 '

■Present- the Bwecutives Conference were
■ Messrs* Tolson*. Mohr* Tamm* Parsons* Sisco* Keag* Boardman* 

Hichqls* Eot&h* Holloman and Mason.* * . • *

\ ’ 1 ' - ’Conference was unanimously in favor of the suggestion
y and tecemmends cldPif igatidn of the manual/to reouirh that, the 

' . first paragraph, of the. details show "specifically What has been
' added*' deleted* or changed," Manual-.chariges are. attached, along 

> - . with the letter to ASAR Hctrl B,. BrOwn advising of the adoption - 
of hip suggestion, , . .



Tolson December 74, 
2954

The Executives Conferehce .

Tssctmnrf ihbet

-aJS 0.1
;,!••' INFORMATION CONTAINED 

^G iSIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

The Executives Conference on December 14, 1954, consisting, 
of Messrs* Tolson, Boardv.ari, htchols,. fadon for Marbo, Cailafath for 
jt&hr* parsons, Bosepr.j Tam, Misoo and Belmont* considered two 
problems connected with the Security Index* ‘ " „ -

!• iFe have interviewed a great many Security Index 
subjects both far the purpose of developing informants and far the. 
purpose of evaluating the present potential dangerousness of the 
subjects* . ‘There is no requirement* however,' that Security Index 
subjects .must be interviewed after an extensive; period Of' jnagtiutty* 
There are, there fare*'relative, small, number of Security fndew •

. 7 subjects, concerning whom we- have not developed informatipu reflecting
■ ’ .Communist .cr subversive activities for a number Of yearsThey

. remain on the Index, subject to annual reports bringing their
J up to dhte!,., fhe^pomesita intelligence division recommends that 

' subjects eoncerning whom me have been unable to develop subversi^^ 
activities, subsequent t& January 1, 1949, should be required to 

. •»;, interviewed fer the purpose of determining their present atittud^^^hj^ 
to-provide a. further basis for evaluation as to- Whether they-.shouf 

c co.nti.hue io he- retained on the Ceeurfty index*. ^Thb date, January* 
'. 1949* is based oh. ^he fact that the .detention provisions of the I

•’,’ internal ^egurity 'j&t of 1930 -refer poly to persq ns\ apnnected wit} 
’ subversive' -activities shbsequeht io. that date* . ‘ \

*' Brecutives Conference. deCommendati onsg: • . . .

’ The Bxe.cutives conference unaniiiously recommended that 
',. insirudiiohs be sent td the field requiring that persons on the’.

Security ’Index oh whom we have not developed subversive activi ties 
singe January 2>; X'949>. must be interviewed* if you. approve, these.

' / instructions wifi be included fn. an jSnC letter* - .

z . • RECORDED^
mQEXED-^- Tolson Zg’} > - • ‘

Zfr. -SOarxUc^ 
f.r-*- &afbo- . 
&r-*: ilahr 
3ft**. Belmont 

______ J/r . StepO
' ^r^~. ffr* Baumga^ 

TeieiRooiTZS’ z<?27paf 

ffyF‘~<T 
wr

. Belmont _ 
, Harbo _ ___

Moht —___
Parsons L- 
Rosen
Tamm:,___

Winterrbwd.

Holloman _

C/Of/ifr •

•w

SO W. @ W . ?
zf7



luring the interviews. with bath persons on the 
Security Indew and persons being considered for the Security 
Index* we have no difficulty in arriving. at a decision when the 
persons interviewed completely cooperate with the Government or 
when he mdhes it very plain that he is still a Communist, Powe tier* 
three types of interviews have presented a problem as follows:

JU in interviews where the subject is entirely uncooperative, 
such as refusing to. even tall to the interviewing agents}

interviews where the subject cooperates partly by 
admitting his own pest communistactivities but refusing to identify 
his associates th the Communist party and refusing to. discuss other 
information in his possession concerning the Communist party} .

C* interviews wherein subjects pretend to cooperate*‘by 
lying to the interviewing agents as borne out by definite information- 
in our files, ‘

Ph all three of these instances* the domestic. Intelligence 
division has f ollowed the .pbl-icy ofretaihtng subjects on the gdpurtty 
index,* ~in addition* when a, subject is being.considered fOr thciysibn . 
on the Security Lndbx* and other factors detielop during the invdsti* 
gabion 'whfn considered with the results* of these interviews appear

. ta warrant*, the subject is, placed on the Security fndos,. in, other 
■:words* interviews, such as the dbaue ate cbnsidened as. f actors tot 
be weighed tn,, the. placing of a subject on the security inder,, '

! ’ xn fcliowing this policy* the.pamesttc fntelltgenct’ 
pivisioh has bcrn.e .in mind the .fact that the' ^pmunist Party, has 
issued ftSleeper^ instructions id its members whereby ■certain members 
•.are instructed te refrain from open. Communist party activities. ' 
but rather to remain-in d fpieepert statusi, . in jdddition^ the <
communist party has thstrudted its members to feign cooperation 
with interviewing, agents. letter, dpted duly -Id* 'lPb'3* and
■S&d Letter X3»PP* dated November 3^ 1953)i . fh these letters^ "it 
wadPptinted oiitrto the- field that by feigning,acbperation# the party 
'hhptd- tp. disdbpbr-pt&i informants* ..-ilso, the: party instructed that 
members 'Shahid appear co operative and admit past party membership 
and consequently* they would nc longer be bothered, by the

Swccnttvsh donference pecomnendation:;

dfte SwecutipeSs Conference unanimously, recommended that the 
policy presently, being fallowed Of retaining or placing persons on 
the security Index when subjects respond to interviews other than by



r-m^leteli/ giving cooperation io the government should be continued...
Conference recommended that duping the.pending.diiscussions with 

the ^Department on the criteria utilized' by the department in reviewing 
Segz^rity Index cases, the policy foilowed,by .the Burgau regarding 
thes^ interviews should be fully explained, to secure’ the departments 
vieur&* Thereafter, the. discussions with thp pepartnent on this po.int 
shou^j~d be set forth in writing ih order that we ^ay have in writing 
froto the department its approval of this procedure. If you agree., 
thiis will be'done.
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MR. TOLSOU

FROM

TO t
DATE: 12-10-54

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

!>wdn»u .
Nichols .
ESelnioat >

WBJBCT: SUGGESTION #990-54
MADE BY IfZiSWl_____________________

. RECORDS A> COMMUNI CA TIONS DIVIStON
XDESERTER FORM ABSTRACTS ffiorm .4-290).

SUGGESTION

Tamrd ..___ _
Sizoo _____
Winterrowd .
Tele. Room 
Holloman __

A-

That^Deserter Norm Abstracts Worm~4-290) be purchased as a i 
single pdpeai iwptpad -:bf' the single
sheet-type new purchased with which the carbon caper must be inserted 
by hand. (sample attached) *

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION

Typists preparing these abstract forms must now insert •
the carbon paper by hand before preparing the abstract. The suggesting^ 
employee feels time could be saved if these abstracts were printed up 
as one unit with preinserted carbon carer. In addition, she believes 
some printing time might be saved.

OBSERVATIONS

Mr. N,~#f, Callahan of the Administrative Division believes 
the suggestion h&h considerable merit provided the abstracts are used 
in sufficient quantity to justify having the printing done by a 
commercial, concern.

iL Mr. E, J}. Mason, Training and Inspection Division, 
ascertained that viper oximat ely 400 of the white 'Forms 4-290 (original) 
and anproxnmate 1^1400 of the blue Forms- 4-290 (carbon copy) are used 
monthly. (There fepe , the extra cost o f printing-b^ the Government 
Printing Office vrould^pay 'or itself vfhey, compared with the fact that 
the carbon paper has to bo inserted by hdhd between two slips at the 
present time and the tyoist "has to maintain two colored Forms 4-290 
in her desk, instead o-f/q surely of the form as one unit.

Mr. R, C. Renneberger xytiftfie .^d^inistr^iv^ Dityts(t$fflstates 
the Bureau prints about 10,QQO Forms '4-290 f AT year'at tl cost of 
approximately fl ,20 cer thousand, „Mr. A^, M. Newmay., -fproQer^pt< c 
Management Section, ascertained fPof.fthe 'Procuv.emen^ Section of the

Attachment
cc-Messrs. Si.200 and Harbo w dmg



«:■..'■jf’i.Vi‘ oj Ju&t-ee flat- >-te proposed revised forms could I e 
i.ri-ited cd; .3 cost jf approximately C3,QD per thousand per 1030C-t' l><t 
8’.net apput 53000 forms are used per year, the present cost 
<ii J1O23 per thousand is :?6,00, If this suggestion is adopted, 
the annual supply will oost $150

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION EDMfjaw 12-10-54

Present at the Executives Conference 12-9-54 were Messrs, 
Tolson, Mohr3 Tamm, Per sons3 Sisoo, Xeay3 Boardman, Nichols3 Rosen, 
So Homan and Mason,

The Conference was unanimously favorable. If you agree3
' the Administrative division will order the aonronriain tiha-kran-ka, b6

A proposed letter is attached to Miss [ advising b7
of the adoption of her suggestion.



iffi. TOLSON 12-33-54

S&e KseouWee* Conferee ' ^SkSios comnffiD, 

/" ' • ^^IN\ISW^9SII£feeL|(k^

P' 7a STPJff^ ^ggrzpjg- _ ‘
■ ‘.? ipEsmi'aATiog division. ■ . i -

4 'j * ._ . -^ .....__ ■ / --. . - - .. . — - m'WMi *■* ^4

/^50P0^r ^JgA^LfW7> - 
^^pmigopgsspoppME section

On December 22, 1954,the. RrecutivesConference consisting, 
of Messra+Boardman, Parson8,ffichol3,Sixoo, Bosen, Mohr, Nason, 
Belmont, and Trotter, considered a, proposal of the Identification 
Division to change. the name. of the "Typing Section" to "Fingerprint 
Correspondence kectioii*^ * '■ \

It was pointed out that typing is. but a small segment of ' 
the work performed. in that- section,' This, seption reviews the ideat* ' 
ification record for compTetehespof handling by other Section's in 
the- Division, summaripps- the arrest informatioh*ah the docket.

' reads the completed work.for accuracy and conformance to policy* . 
duplicates therepaired number of ntpi.es ahd perf orms the miling.' ,4.q 

function itself < In .addition, contributor tfiaf'l listings are kept■' 
up. to. date and photacafding for indexing purposes also occurs 
■Further, necessary copies of photographs and fingerprint cards 
assembled for dissemination when requested, and general correspondence 
natters pertaining to fingerprint records arg also handled in this

■ section, - '•' . '■. •■' ' 1 . ' ■-■■:' , ■

gi th such an assortment of duties and functions it is 
obuious that the typing phase of the work is but a very email part, 
The name- ^Typing Seetiopn is:n.b longer truly descriptive, '»
- ' ' ' * ■ i' 11 «, . ’ L ' .' 1 ’

. The conference-unanimously felt a more descriptive term.
\ which vould better serbe the' Bureau's' interests would be to refer
I to. this section in the future aS f,Th.e Fingerprint Correspondence
l Section** Of the Identification Division,

called*’

Tol?offj!_^_gF> 
Boardman L-_
.Nichols ’Z4.* * 
-Belmbnt ;__ —

Pa^d^L-____ , K
Rosen________
Tamnv__________
Si^rw _ ___
Winterrowd , 
Tele. Rngm—- 
Holloman ■ 
Gandy*

Should you agree, henceforth, this section will be so .
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Part 1
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It is orooosed t

read :
which have been addea to the title
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Harbo

DATE: 12-9-54

augcESTioD f 1043-54 
MADE BY ABAC EARL E
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE

PROPOSED MANUAL REVISION RE
"CHANCED" TITLE REPO ITS

That the language in F?I Handbook 
regarding "Chanced" title reports be amended

pace 29A

"Erolain
or the change

"Set 01

At present the Handbook
m t-ie first paragraph of the details the reasons

hat this language be changed to
in the first paragraph of the details the new names

"he su^^ester observed that m attempting to follow present
Arents interpret the language reason for the change

be the Primary objective of the rule Thus, they will use language 
itle has been marked "changed"to the e fftect the t

additionalr'altasqj£ as obtained ^rom t’.e records of the Identification
Division dt new fi&mes obtained from any other source In other words
in attempting

OBSERVATIONS

scents arethe^ amply witn the present rule 
the "chance" rather than the chance itself

Belmont of the Domestic Intellicence
nv^stiactive Division ana

both feel tus
nriman ly concerns an indexing problem of interest to the Records ana

ommunications
observations (1) The

Howe ver zelmont made the following

too limited and does not cover title chances 
(?» The

>rooosed wording under the suggestion appears
m umzch names are

complete titl/% chances
designated at th$ ysubts ct

is not broaa enough to oroviae
where an entirely nee name

Kelmont felt the language in



l<r. Belmtrat cited the Following as an example of a subject^ 
initially reported as "Thomas Smith.” A subsequent report is 
received narked "changed" but now carries the title "Thomas Schmidt, 
wa.," and states in the first paragraph of the details, "The title 
of this report hasr.been changed to reflect the subject’s true name," 
In other words, although the "Changed” title is explained albeit in
adequately, a problem is presented in determining the original title, 
inasmuch as from a literal reading of the manual provisions there is 
no specific requirement that the complete title carrying the alias 
"Thomas Smith” be set out in the title block.

Ur. F. W. Waikart of the Records and Communications 
division states that, althouga the Records Section is not experiencing 
any difficulty under the present procedure, this syggesti on indicates 
the desirability of clarifying present instructions. Appropriate 
manual revisions are attached for the Handbook, Manual oRules 
and Regulations and Manual for Field Stenographers. These manual 
changes specifically provide that new or correct names and aliases 
reported are to be set out in the title of the report. The changes 
also provide that the explanation in the first paragraph of the 
details should indicate specifically what has been added, deleted, 
or changed.

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION EDM: jaw 12-9-54

Present at the Executives Conference 12-9-54 were 
Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, Tamm, Parsons, Sizoo, Keay, Boardman, 
Nichols, Rosen, Holloman and Mason.

Conference was unanimously in favor of the suggestion 
and recommends clarification of the manual to require that the 
first paragraph of the details show "specifically what has been 
added, deleted, or changed.” Manual changes are attached, alone 
with the letter to ASAC Earl E. Brown advising of the adoption 
of his suggestion.



tyffbCu • UNITED ^. GOVERNMENT

fi * fJ Candy _

[ ' On the afternoon of December 22, 1954, Mr. Ray Filler,
an employee of the Administrative Division pf the Department of Justice 
and an officer of the Department of Justice’ Credit Union, telephoni- 
cally contacted the writer and stated that he v>as desirous of determin
ing whether or not the bureau would wish to designate a- representative 

Ho serve with him on the committee on arrangements for the forthcoming 
annual shareholders meeting of the above credit union to he held in 
^January, 1955,

~>lfiller stated that since the FBI has by far the greater number 
of<shareholders of any other division in the Department of Justice be
longing fp the Federal Credit Union, he thought we might desire to 
designate some representative to serve with him on the committee on 
arrangements. If we desired such representation on the committee he 
req'ue-pted'that the individual rs identity be furnished to either him or 
)'r„-Jim (ffrant on extension 203 of the Department.Jim ffiant on

of J., 
EpHtawc i- t-

7 
> r-

■i-a ext

ADDEtffyfa; 'yDSila^ l^B

z

L/f
•55& 9

— ~~ Tt
' _ 7 "The Executives Conference memorandum of April 12, 1943, reflect
pd the unanimous opinion that the Bureau should not take part in the 

[ Departments of Justice Credit Union since the Bureau would find it most 
^difficult to control the union in view of sax^OFllpdeparlxmental officials 
Miavi^r siseable investments therein. The Director commented on that 
n memortxil I am very dubious about the operations of this
-outfit." Former Assistant Director S. J. Trapyhs me^pr^ndUm January Q, 
1940,n ptD&fcte^^t&iftgiat s^'^ruispr^ Bureau personnel do' not have the time 
to devote \tdQt]ie credit union. ''Other tbdckgrounfofi&tewgf concerning the 
[BureaciFG^lF^^^S^p^ith ^gredit participation

?,* . 1

«■ J-W <>1358



aside from posting on appropriate bulletin boards notices of annual meetings 
of shareholders of the Department of Justice Federal Credit Union.

RECOMMENDATION

That Mr. Ray Miller, Administrative Division, Department of Justice, 
be telephonically advised that the Bureau has considered this matter and does 
not to desire to designate a representative to serve with him on the committee - 
on arrangements for the forthcoming annual shareholders* meeting.

- 2 -
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NR- TOLSON 1/6/55

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

■SUGGESTION $143-54 
CO^SOLIIATIOIT ON ITALIAN 

^ERHAN ANN JAPANESE EILES

BACEGR OUNB

Executives Ccpaference. 5/10/54, authorised the 
New Orleans Office ts/consolidate closed files. in. 100 classification 
relating: tpfthe Alien-Enemy'Gontrol'Program and Italian,. German 
anG~Japanese investigations' dur ing World War II- Piles ' o f the 
ItHT^classT/tcatiOn pertaining to .Communist matters- which .may be 

. interspersed with ItalianGerman and Japanese files were not tp
•be included, in this consolidation program-, By letter to New Orleans 
5/12/54, Bureau requested to be advised in six months as to 
New Orleans f experience with these consolidated files and Observa
tions relative to the desirability of this procedure-

Above action based on Suggestion $143-54, proposing field, 
files in 100 classification, relating to Alien Enemy Control Program' 
and Italian, German and. Japanese investigations during the period 
of Nprld War II and prior thereto be consolidated- Although

* Executives. Conference opposed to suggestion,, it favored the 
six-month trial referred to above,: following advice from SAC, 
New Orleans to the effect that for the. most part Italian, German, 
and Japanese files are grouped together, but Very few Communist filet 
are. interspersed; most Italian, German and Japanese files are quite

. thin and not of the type normally sUbfeetg to be re-openedffGerman, 
Italian and Japanese files hud not been used in New Orleans ii'jiny 
degree of frequency; no name check problem was anticipated T 
NAN at Net Orleans- SAC, New Orleans also felt clerical -mafrpowe'i 
used, in consolidating the files would not be greater than t 
manpower needed to consolidate Criminal files and a saving in e 
would result inasmuch as 70 file drawers in New Orleans housed 
German, Japanese and Italian files and a one-third savings in space 
could, be effected- /f . , I pRfG.9m0-45 L5 f.
"OBSERVATIONS ' -- . ■ ’Tolson__

Boardman 
Nichols _ 

H±nt New Orleans letter to Bureau 12/27/54, 'sets, forth the
peso's ~ fallowing observations of the SAOi^Th^k>nly advantage to con- 
b^pT solidation of Italian, German and files is the saving of
sioo--------- twenty file cabinet drawers- However, because of interspersed.
Winterrowd-^j^gg^pg/ Sis 00 xs -



ifeMorandu® to Mr. Tolson

Communist files* the size of consolidated files 'lis not uniform; 
in some instances no consolidation whatever could be effected. 
This fact,. along with'the large amount of manpower required to . 
make this consolidation* led MAC, New Orleans to the Conclusion 
that a. general consolidation of Italian, German and Japanese files 
throughout the various field divisions is notdesirable. p

CONCLUSION

In view of the. comment's of SAC,: New Orleans, it does 
not appear that general aonsblidatiqn of Italian, German'and 
Japanese files, throughout the field, is desirable.

EXECUTIVES CCNPEBENCE CONSIDERATION SCBsmew

Present at the Executives conference of 1/6/55 were 
Messrs. Tolson, Boardman, Nichols, Mohr,. Tamm, parsons, Sisoo, 
Belmont, Rosen, Rollomanand gqrbo. The Conference agreed 
unanimously that no effort be made at this time, to try. tor 
consolidate Italian,. German and Japanese files throughout the field.

-J

-5-



#r. Tolson 1/g/SS . W

D . , ' ’ ■ 323;oi3 1
Y* * 2ft* ^ecutiv** oo^ference -XL information contained 1

MW field divisions. to which this, question was put replied 
as followsg fn. favorg 7W fork and Bichzoud, .Opposed. Pittsburgh, 
Baltimore and Washington"'^ie.ld« Those in favor considered that a ■ 
conscientious but unsuccessful attempt th contact an informant Justified

• \posttng:- and that if an Agent is penalised for-a delinquency brought 
about through no fault of his ®n -his .enthusiasm might be lessened* 
'Bwcessiue travel .entail&l tn several unsuoaessfui efforts to contact - 

' was alpo- noted ab an. objection to the present rule, Those tn favor of - 
»* 'present rule consider that it accomplishes the purpose intended by the 

pureau.and does not reduce the contact to a mere paper transac^^.

Inspector iiason, Training and inspection Pluision, f&vo&i • 
■ the -present niie, • . . ' . ' ' ’ -■ ' ' ' C .' «

s. gpm" * . ’. ' " '' ’

‘ _ ^REINJSXWLASSIFIED- - I. 1

attempts . . •1 v I
•gp COETACT^EFOBMAhTS - -

Suring recent Administrative school /ield at the Seat of govern
ment, sdzie members of class expressed uieio that field should be permitted 
to post en asaf^ajssW cards unsuccessful attempts by Agents to contact 
thfarmants on ground that bona fide: but unsuccessful attempts should be 
sufficient to remove informant file from. deli^uency status. some 
members opposed the idea on grounds that it xould be needless admin*  &• 

. trative procedure, that it would not indicate whetherthe informant 
to producing, -and would merely present a more favorable paper record.

At present, field can pa pt only an actual contact by an 
Agent with an informant*-  ■ - -. .

present at the Executives conference of 1/6/56 were Messrs, teS'tf, M *9  Ml Lm ■**>«  Mk MM M- *»Mr  Jfc « _ t MM M -—- -■** «ftl Mb M

'■ sollaman"and. ^aPbo, The Conference is uhaninously opposed to any J 
*n the current procedures ' ' ' '

Nichqls___
Belmont 
Harbo___
Mphr^___ _
Parsons _i__ 
Ilosen ___
Tamm —___
Sizoo —.-- ' 
Winterrowd,, 
Tele. Room 
Holloman_

Tolsonp boardnan, yichols, Mohr, Tarai, parsons, Sizoo, Pelmant, poseh;'-.:-

. cog Ur, psrbo 
j^r. sitoo
Mr,- posen
Mr,- pelmont y?

!MDEXED ’ 65
‘ Ozr4'X*'r



Mr* Tolson 1

The Executives conference.

SBGGESTTOE d?-55
! ' MABE BY SnPERVIBOB BAVlB BREEE / 322>p\3 

TM7EST1GATIVE PIVISIOB ALL IHFOE&ATXOH CONTA
' TPEINjTS WU3SIFIE]

BUGGRBTlOMi

1/ 7-fr, Breen suggests that consideration be given to the use of
■^-ealcLred paper fol^&dmtuistTative.pages..and pages of our---- >—

TMpp'ftp $d~ttidt they icill be obuious to per.sdns ^j^ltng'them^~-*

ABWTAGEBs . . .

The suggester feels that colored administrative pages and 
informant pages wuid serve. as an immediate "flag” that the material ' 
contained therein should not be .disseminated and. would serve as a 
”stopgap” on material that could he potentially embarrassing to the 
Bureau* More impartant, they would provide an additional administrative, 
device to protect the. identity of persons who gibe information in 
confidence to the Bureau* _ < .

BTSABVAXTAGESt .. ... ,

* ,. - Bone noted by sug’gester* . :

. EXECrmES’ eOMpEBEEGE ACTIO®; , _

. * • A simildr suggestion made by BA Mohn #.? philips, ..Jr*, was
.considered by the Executives conference on 6/16/54 and the Conference 
was opposed to the suggestion for the following reasons^ (1) it was 
not believed, checking for this colored sheet should be the. estent of , •

. the examination to see that the administrative pages were deleted^ (3j 
it would be one more form to be maintained in the form book and . * " 

. there would be an additional storage problem; (3) there would be an 
extra cost of ten.-cents per thousand far colored sheets* ,■

Gn 7/13/54 the conference considered another Similar suggestion 
^rmaM,e~~bu the charlotte office and. unanimously recommended unfavorably*,
Nichols

. Belmont __
~ HarJbo <__ _

Mohr _ ______
Parsons 
Rosen 
Tamm>_____
.Sizoo ___

; Winterrowd. 
Tele. Room. 
Holloman^.
GanSOS

cc* Mr* Marbo '



GBSEHVATIQMSf •

The investigative Division Streamlining committee recommended 
. adoption of the suggestion of supervisor P* pb Breen,

• « Ifr, «T» M Halley, Investigative Division, states M sees no .
/possible disadvantage to the suggestion* He believes that the use of 
colored pages fop setting but leads and administrative data would serve 
as a very def inite safeguard in preventing their dissemination,

Mr,, posen of the investigative Division feels tjhat the 
added, expense would not justify adoption of the .'suggestions

~ EXECUTIVES CGEPEHEMCE COXSlDElUTIOEr EDMtDMGMv / • - '< ■'
. "H1 - ■' ‘•“■m*****""*"l*"T — J,"*1 " 1 T”!-'-' ■ ^"^*^*^?«*fc«*^**"nrTirii-irnrrrT-«ru -Hi -_r. w - * d

Present at,ErecutiveS'Canferenoe on l/lO/ss, were Messrs,. 
Tolson, Mohr, Tampf. Parsons*. Sizoo, Belmont, McGuire, Holloman'and 
Mason, loho recommended Unanimously'Unfavorably as to the suggestion 
f or the same reasons which led to .an unfavorable recommendation by 
the Executives Conference on These reasons ioere.f ' •

’ (1) Use of po'lCred . sheets might poss ibly reduce the effecti veness of 
controls by causing people to: look only for those pages of a di fferent 
color, (PJ'An additional f orm would have, to be kept in the Eorm Book 
and there' would be an additional storage problem, /(Extra cost 
of ten Cents per thousand for colored sheets. Therefore., the 
Conf erence. recommended no further action be taken’concerning this idea.



THE DIRECTOR 1/7/55

The J^xpDutives^CpD^JLeDPN.
ft

PLAYING Of MESIC IN THE. RECOHDS 
SECTION, IDENTIFICATION DIVISION, 
AND HEALTH SERVICE ENITS

The ExecutlvffP'^ConferenQe 'sie^Of.andum of December 23^ 
1954, recommended the^Subsjfiptign tofT^pN^efyfce. be paid] ’ 
put Of FBI HecreationfApsbfi^ibrr'fuhS's fbf^those areas of the 

. Bureau where music is played* The. Director commented^ l-I am in 

. favor of the. music but before approving' I want, to know whether 
it wouldn't be well to have music throughout the. day and evening 
and also cost of same*” . . . .

The Executives Conference' consisting Of Messrs, Tolson, 
Nichols,. Harbo, Boardman,. Mohr, Tamm, Belmonf, Boson, sizoo,. f 
Holloman, and Parsons o'p January 1^ were adpise.d, that 
Mupak servicefis plpyed .12 oyt bf,each15 minutes throughout 

'$2Ti> BWper^ntK^pSr^buffHl ng isfhe same reCardleSs^ff^e number'' 
" ...... ....... 1 ‘ y-..«.—--------- ■ - ■ -----...........- ...... . ... - . ------ -'■-. — - 1 ' ■ 1111 I.. .  ■“■ ................* '■■■l**'~l ~l:> ■-i~l£‘J "t' n" - ... ..■. Therefore, ; 

~shifts Without
buildihgsf ——, —_ . —. . _■

. • • ’ - ts presently played from records in the Records
.Section befor^woriking hours instHe morning, during the ten- 
mjnute rpst period iH^T^ wni^nga^Hnd^fn^he^dfternoon from 
.,ttopntu minutes-, that is twewty'^dnutes

of music and twenty. The Identifieation
Division plays music prior to, the beginning of' the, '.work, da y~* 
and' .presfn'^^inas''na'^NNip^^^g the,.t^rking'h.g^.i^ nf the day ' 
shift* In both the Hecg-ide Section'and the"Idehtifixation Divipions. 
muslg is plaperibdp during the nifivN^

27ze Identifteatlon

shift.

Messrs* Mohr, Tamm* Sizoo± Belmont, Boa rdvian, Rosen, 
Holloman, and Parsons tecommend the subscription to Musakfor 
the Identification Division,. Records Section, and Health Service. 
Tn both buildings and. that pna trial basis music be played through- 
-out the day and night shifts, and that the results, be carefully 
followed add evaluated within 90 days in order to recommend a

■ J3-ohange whe re indicated, .
►qns ■ ____ ‘ _ * 1

oc -■ Mr. Harb a 
f Mr* Sizoo.

Tolson____
Boardman ys 
Nichols JL.
Belmont 
Bar bo__1-
Mohr 

, Parsons__
Rosen-____
Tamm _ ___
Sizoo _ 
Winterrowd
Tele. Room.—s— 
? - - -

Gandy^L—



Memorandum for the Director January 1955 >

Sfr. HiehoIs recommends & thirty-day 'trial subscription 
to Uusak during which thirty-day period a numberof methods 
ranging from the continuous must$ to intermittent .periods, be > 
tried and evaluated and further recommendation made at. the end 
of that period, ■ • . .. . ’ , . < '

■ , ? Messrs^ fols op and' Harbo recommend that music be played
before the looTk.day starts} during the ten-minute rest period 
in,fhe morning and afternoon in the Records Section, andfof " 
One. hour in the morning and afternoon in the identification' .
Division because the ten-minute rest periods -are staggered * *
over the period of an hopr, During the night shift they 
■recommend, music be placed only during: rest periods,,: Messrs

.f,olson and HarbO agree with the remainder ’of ‘“ihefGotif‘epence -
* that music be played contfpuvusly- in the health' -Service<%<- 

* > ■ * . • . -' , - ‘ ■ _ * , '. . * X - _ ji

' Messrs,. Mohr and Belmont further recommend that if ' 
ithe a'bave .recommendation restricting the playing of mu.s i;C to

; rinon-worfc periods is approved, the Bureau not subscribe io. the 
; jlMusak Service, .• ' '' '■ .

. ’Hhe- remainder of the Conference felt-that MUSaH,Service
‘ \ Should be- pb taiped regardless' of the amount the'musib is played

I because of tlip better gual'itp of the musip apd a. savings , of 
time anf money wbdn compared to the-purchase, of records and the 

, time pepuired to' attend, the -record players.,.. . / •

' . . *' Rospeptfully^ ’ ‘ > -
'■ v . . for the Conference* / i.:‘< .:

■ . ' ' , J . ‘' '•* ' » '' v p ■ ’ f'- ' .■ if .I '■
‘ ’ •• ' ’ f -■ ’ - c - ; ‘ ’ .. ' ' -■ i ’ - , * ’ '

■ ’ ’’ ; ' •. ’ \ . Clyde lolS.Q'n ’' '/ ’ J -

•w 3 •••



Mr. Tolson January 11, 1955

Tolson — 
.Boardman 
Nichols 
Belmont _ 
Harbo ___
Mohr____

The Executives Conference

«:SSs
Q# January II, 1955, the Executives Conferences con

sisting of Messrs. Tolson, Nichols, Mason, Eennrich, Parsons, 
Sisco,, Rosen, Mohr and, $• Tamm considered a, procedure fa the 
identification Division tilth regard to thej^eturn of finger- 
print cards. The present procedure is thanUUeh a'cohtffb^EThg 

~dgehcy, -ot'frer than the FBI field offices, subnits a set Of 
fingerprints in the nature of a criminal inquiry and requests 

.fingerprints be returned the Identification Division makes a 
photographic copy and: that copy is retained in the criminal 
file, the original being returned. This policy has been in 
effect sine eAu gust of l§51-r-Ti was originally designed to. 
take care of those cases in which fingerprints have been 
taken for arrest purposes but the fingerprints are not ta be 
retained in the Identification Division files, '

The Identification Division recommends a change in 
this policy to take care of those cases where fingerprints 
are submitted by correspondence and the contributor indicates 
that they are submitted only as an inquiry for investigative 
leads in regard to a criminal matter,~such as, the finger
prints which have been currently received in the Identifica
tion Division from the Sheriff *s Office cf Monroe bounty, 
ley West,. Florida, Twenty fingerprint cards were submitted 
on employees of a -hotel where the Sheriff* s Office is pres
ently investigating a jewel theft< The letter clearly in— . . 
dic&tes that thesefingerprints were submitted for possible 
investigative leads and are. definitely not criminal: prints. / 
Under present procedures photographic copies of these prints f 
would be made and: retained in the Identification Division f / 

' files. /A

The Identification Division recommends and the. Con
ference unanimously agrees that if the fingerprint contributor *■ 

-Indicates in correspondence that the fingerprints are sub- 
-fitted only as a? inquiry for investigative leads in regard 
~2E& a criminal matter the fingerprints, not be photographed 
-^but returned to the contributor.

Parsons ________

5:osen—Jft*. ffarba 
s;zoA . 2 - Mr, Sasoa 
Winterrowd ____ ,

HoHoJnlS?tTS ft ,

1955



JUR. TQLSON 1/12/55

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

SUGGESTION #1146-54 
‘ MADE BT SA I 
\ \ SAVANNAH OFFICE AtXWFO^I(>SCOWTAjUSD t 

JMta™ . —

That instructions- be issued requiring Selective Service 
reports to contain a statement that previous military service' of 
delinquents has been verified by the Local Board prior to reporting 
the case to the U. S. Attorney. He has further suggested that 
information concerning the necessity of checking. tind reporting 
such- information, be placed in the Agents ' Handbook,

PRESENT PROCEDURE ■ \ ,

Local Board Memorandum #37 requires -local Selective 
Service. Bodtds to check the registration cards- of all registrants ; 
and in any case inhere^ the card or classification questionnaire 
indicates prior military service to endeavor to. verify such 
service before classifying the. registrant or-reporting hiti to the 
departmentrof Justice as a delinquent. If the subject's .

. < Selective service file indicates prior military service, and ho 
" record appears that the Board has endeavored to verify this 

service^ the field office advises the Board and, the Ui S, Attorney 
in writing that the case is. being returned to the Board for further 
processing in accordance with Local Board Membrandum ^STj, 
dated. IQ/stl/Sl, Hb investigation is conducted in the absence of a 
further reqiiest, *
.ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION ' . ‘ VjFK

The syggester points to the following advantages to I J : 
this ideal (1), foould provide instructions for guidance of • 
investigative and., supervisory personnel; (.2) Would facilitate 
reference to such instructions by means Of the Handbook;^ (3) Would 
-establish uniform observance of Bureaufs wishes;(4) Would cull 
■attention of investigative personnel to importance attached to 
Tcquiremer^ for verificq^finQ^^ /

. Tolson. 
Boardman--
.Nichols_
Belmont _ 
Harbo ___
'Moht 
.Parsons L. 
Rosen_ :______ ■
Tamm _ ______cc-Messrs, Sisoo and

// 

Teie.-RoomT^Sj Wx17 r 

Holloman______  ^5*
Gandy_____ - — 4 A T T \

to importance attached to

j

I: *3 JAH 1311955



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

DISADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION

• , Hone noted by the suggesting employee.- .

OBSERVATIONS

SAC Lopesj Savannah, believes the suggested procedure 
would clarify existing instructions and insure uniform compliance* 
He recommends, favorably as to the suggestion*

.Mr* E* H* Winterrowd,. Investigative Division* recommends 
unfavorably as to both parts of this suggestion* He points out 
the field has ample instructions in Bureau manuals* the Handbook,. 
Bulletins* et cetera* which are augmented by the official Selective 
Service Manual* The- technicality mentioned in the suggestion is. 
only one of a multitude encountered, in Selective Service., 
investigations and Mr* Einterrowd believes it would be impossible 
and undesirable to. list everything that should he set out in a 
report in every instance or to repeat in the manual and Handbook, 
all of the: technicalities of the Selective Service Act and 
regulations* He further notes, that* if the suggestion is adopted, ■ 
it would have to be limited. to only those cases in which prior 
service is such as, to exempt the registrant from further training 
since- only service of that type is significant* ' •

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE GONSIDERATiON- EDMiCS*' ■ 1 ** ■ ' «- 9
The Conf erence of 1/11/55, composed of Messrs* Tolson, 

Mohr* Tamm* parsons, Sieoo* Henittich* Ro.sen* Nichols and Mason* 
was unanimously unfavorable as to the suggestion and. agreed 
completely with the views expressed by Mr* E*. H* finteTrowd. The 
suggestion does not contemplate any new activity on the part of 
the Bureau but merely recommends that one technicality in the 
investigation of Selective Service cases be set forth in investi
gative reports and in the manual. The Conference felt there was 
no need to do this and no reason tg include one technicality 
when it is obviously impassible to. include all technicalities 
which might be encountered * ’ '

Ho action recommended.'



f-
Mr. Tolson > January 4, 1955

■ - The Executives Conference

m-
/

The Ezecutivea Conference consiatihg of Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, 
Tamm, Parsons, Sizoo, Belmont, Rosen, Hennrich, Harbo, Holloman and Michols 

considered the following matter which was presented -by Mr. Hichols. , •

The Conference *ft&: advised, that the Records Section overan 
^Mended period of tune have been following the practice of destroying duplicates 
of teletypes, airtels, lettcrs and memoranda of one page in length, When, two 

, ■ . pages lb length; ope copy would bdhept* ibiripgihe recent inspecjHpadf the
* ■. R^cbrd^;-^ecfib». it #pprbv.ed.that.all popish of letters,,

memoranda, t^typ'W^.nd airtels he destroyed -rather^han'filed unless there was 
su dotation,, thercbh or Jsnlew there was some indication a copy would be needed*

■ .Th£ Record^ Action wiijz of course,, -make-a notation on the originals of such 
documents of the number of destroyed... If, however, a copy Of a memorandum 
is 'hept or if duplicate copy' of •> teletype'th hept af> a tickler by A Supervisor,

^hich-isperxoiiSsib^-'bLOnotation^iUbe.^^e’bhthebrigiuhlwheEt-U.Mfilcd z 
:' inahmuo& «b it wil^ho hnowh, shotdait be necessary to hc^eunt for documents, 

- -that where &o notation hppedro thsbeow - copies fcotdd- uoi have- beep destroyed.
•z . by’the Records Sectxon and it would be known what Supervisor Would have hept . 

- - ' hdaitional -copies.

. . ; : The <5^erendd'sawnbpwW^Mvolve:din.this

•cc * Harbo '
•be-- — Mr*

■‘k-W 

Tolson -. "
B card man.1 - - 
.Nichols j-L -,■■ 
•Belmonh-ll _ 

Jfarbbl t * 
^Mohr ; :i
Arsons _ .
Rosen — ~ ~ '
Trnrinv
Sizoo__ - - 1 -
Winterrowd____
Tele. Room^_

iHPOste  w cwaihes
. HSREiN IS 6

L.ST

RB»P-S) 
1WWXED-W- Bl JAH IT W55



Mr. Tolson. 1/17/55

^^Wb^llgnference^

SUGGESTION #1147^54 MADE ‘
BE SA ERANE 7< RITT
DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

AtVlSFO^ 
HERSI1U&

V/3>

•• . SA Bitt suggjf.^- 
tnte;rt>££&jsith a subject ar o^her "person set forth

Df^iSte'fOtei&Zf^^^d,, where data being reported was not obtdi.ned^.frvG^ 
Inrrreitt' tnte'rutew blit from previous investigation, the first sentence 
should clearly reflect not only the date the information was received 
but also the date or period to which it pertains* for example, John / 
Doe .advised on 3-2-49 that subfeet attended Communist Party meeting- / g 
during January, 1941, in Chicago, Illinois* yf

Bureau. manuals do. not now contain specific rule requiring ■ F 

the ‘abate,, but Manual, of Rules. and. Regulations,, Section 4, page ,lf>, 1 
instructs that th memoranda and letters to Bureau pertinent dates shotld 

, be included, such as date investigation was conducted and date a con-mcii 
or interview was made* Manual also requires ^period fQr which made®/ini 
all reports reflect the dates upon which investigation was made and 1 
administrative functions, including file reviews, were performed., |

Messrs* Boardman,Rosen and Belmont re commend adoption of ■ 
this suggestion. Advantages are that such a procedure would improve

-■ - quality of Bureau reports, standardise method of reporting dates, reduce. 
- inadvertent omitting of important dates, aid in- establishing relevancy

of .facts being reported, did in locating dates of interviews during 
proofreading, file reviews: and memoranda preparation, both in field 
and at seat of Government*. The Director repeatedly has stressed the 
importance Of furnishing dates in memoranda prepared at the bureau.

RAG I* lit Laughlin, Washington Eieldj approves, the second 
part of the suggestion relating to reportiiigtdata hot obtained from / 
current, interview, Se believes it undesirable- to require the date be- 
given in the body of the report as to each pur rent interview, since / 

TcAshe^regards the dates furbished in the ,rperi'od for which made” as ’
It is observed, however, that where several dates are lifted 

BeiMLdiM.e ^period for which made® there, is no way to determine which of'- 
^feeyeral interviews wad conducted on a particular date unless it is/ \- 
patsfurther identified in the. details 
"Rosen _ 
Tamm_____ _
Sizoo_____ -
Winterrowci_____
Tele.Room.____
Holloman _ ____
Gandy.________

Mr, Laag&tdn believes the

cc* Mr, Stsoo
Mr* Marini-l§

13 JAN 18 1950



suggestion should not be set out as a pule but should 1,be made 
a matter of reference and discussion during the course of 
Mew Agents training and Xn-Service training^

EXECUTIVES COXFKRENCE CQEEIBERATIBE; R2E:CS

The Conference pf 1/17/55* composed of Messrs, Boardman* _ 
Tamm* McGuire* Conrad* Callahan* Sisoo* Belmont and Marbo* recommends 
unanimously favorable that the suggestion as made hg Agent Mitt be. 
adopted, J z» vh ' ’ /



CTANDAND KMM H3. M

• O'Office Mjetn^mAutn • UNITED fc.TES GOVERNMENT

TO

1B.O3A ‘F. W. WAINART

MR, NIGRO DATS: 1-4—55

SUBJECT: W STAMPING OF MAIL - RECORDS SECTION

SYNOPSIS:

Board man 
Nichols^

Parsons .. - . -I 
Rosen__ __ ____ I
Tamm__________J
Sizoo ____________I
Vinterrowd______ I
Tele. Room_____
Holloman________]
Gandy ___________

At the request of Mr* Tolson's Office backgro 
not time stamping mail’ in Records Section set forth. The procedure 
has worked sati sfactorily for many years and lack of time stamping 
is compensated for by Records Section date blocks and not^ti ons 
which enable tracing of mail. All mail received in the Records 
Section, Routing Unitlwhere all mail is opened), is handled on the 
same day it i s received. "

RECOMl'ENPATIQNS:

Rased, on-our experience over many years in handling mail 
without time stamping, T would recommend that we continue with our' 
present procedure. 
specific as to time 
recommendations:

However, if 
of receipt,

it is concluded that'joe must be more. 
I submit the followin'' alternative

(1) That stamp mail but indicate actual time ofwe not time 
receipt by adding an appropriate time notation to that already placed 
on mail (or envelopes) by employees in the Routing Unit. This shoula 
be limited to mail from outside sources wh'ch averaaes afpvf^im.'rbely 
"OfO pieces per day.

^) ifltime stamping is deemed essential, it is recommended 
that the fame stamped impression be vlaced on the envelope rq^her than 
on the mail itself because there is a substantial amount of mail, par
ticularly for thecDirector 1 s Office, we do not onnn at all. This r?ro- 
cedvre al$g shouSt he limited to mail from outside sources 'an? tine 
stamp mac^ne sheudd he ouugha3.e^.sfqlr use .in the-Routina Unit at a cast 
of fL5i.5$. ‘ KCORWM

fX)

• ~~ ........ 1-4-U

recorded
ADDENDUM: LBNiptm 1-11-55 128rJfiN iiock

*■k? «

rr . -r-r-i -d„ Tolson, Ndoh-X,1< mm, Parsons, Sizoo, Hennrich, Rosen, Mason and Nicfeols after,considering 
‘•regomg recopg^ng^ded^no chan-7,-. ■<. 6

rli’At

X

M

0



Ur* Tolson 1/17/55

'wee onference

SVGCEsm# $1140-54
EABE BY I ~
ST. BOUTS DIVISION

rf*^*£?*

jg’Fi I _____ suggests thcffthe :Buj^aa authorize the field
offices to purchase locally anJffutpsiatig^^Shing^ unit to be installed 
pn ail of the BUM^a^^7fomobil^8^c‘dfry'i'ng~~spotTtgtits~whereby '-hen the 

t-rta lights are'^e'z7ig^Tsid‘~instcad'of a constant red light a flashing 
red light will be used*

A three-way flashing T&tchdnisw can be purchased for approxi
mately $T*.OQ which includes the flashing unit, nscpasary wire, switch 
‘and labor costs* The unit Can be installed in such a manner as to 
provide a three-way switch,one position is off, one position iso 

- steady fcecm and the other position is for the flashing light*

The suggest er feels that a flashing red light would attract 
considerably more attention than the constant beam thereby providing 
additional safety when the automobiles are being operated under high 
speed emergency conditions* ..

iMa fi ' gt iiilaas* fbuts Bivia ion, recommends that this 
■ equipment be authorized and the field be". instructed to- use it*

' ‘Hr-*.' pivisions, states that
although flashing lights provide a greater safety factor, tie believes bg 
that in view of the cast of installation and the very limited use b7r 

> by the Bureau,, the Bureau should continue to use the present eahstairh , 
beam spotlight with red snap-on lenses bn oil vehicles where suctiju^ 
installation is already in use* Br* I Irecomenda that. eOn^^dr-
atiangbe given to providing a flashing mechanism ds well as a. constant 
beam in spotlights purchased in the future* Hr* ifohr agrees wi/^¥theh., 
views or ifr*\ I / /i V

r.,. ' .y
.Boardman—-..■■■ <
-Nici.ois_.__ " * y^e Conference of 1/1Y/55, composed of Messrs. Boardman, Tamm, 
^h^c^uire, Conrad, Callahan, Bizbo,- Belmont and Earbo^ recommends unani- 
Mohr mously unfavorable as to ths Purchase of aut'ofyatic flashing units to 
la^/°b^~7tnstalled on spotlights already installed in Bureau automobiles* The

iiwtxdi . ................. .... ., /P '

£ ' W9 i$ JAN 18 1955 0

Sizoo .
Winterrowd*_. -■_ 
Tele. Room _ 
Holloman

cc^ Messrs* ffarbo & Siz.cc 
mew



Conferew?e concurred in the proposal that whenever additional nets 
spotlights are purchased, consideration should be given to including 
a mechanism which will provide a flashing light as well as a constant 
beam, » jX* / /



Memorandum, to Mrq^tchols T 1-4-55
Ret Time Stamping of Mail

Records Section

DETAILS:

Mr, Sizs>j) has requested for Mr. Tolson background on the 
time stamping of mail received in the Records Section, with particular 
emphasis on the handling of mail from outside sources.

BACKGROUND:

A good many years ago we were instructed to di scontinue 
time stamping mail in the Records Section inasmuch as it was con
sidered a waste of time and there were sufficient other media such 
as block stamps and notations to indicate the time mail was received 
and handled in the Records Section. As a matter of fact,' for a 
short period time stamping was eliminated throughout the Bureau. 
However, the instructi on was quickly countermanded because of the 
difficulty of establishing re sponsibility in the other Divi si ons. 
However, the Records Section never did resume the general practice 
of time stamping.

PRESENT PROCEDURE:

f All incoming mail, both from our Field Divi s^ons and out
side sources, is received in the Routing Unit. Mail which is 
processed through the Section is block stamped on the day it is 
received. The block stamp contains the t&ste and the identifi cati on 
number of the employee who handled the piece of mail. We have 
insisted for many years that this Unit remain consi stently up-to-date 
and in fact they have operated on this basis and handled mail just 
as quickly as it is removed from the mail sacks.

On mail which is not blocked Routing Clerks note in pencil 
on either the communication itself or the envelope the day it is 
received, the section to which sent, and the name of the employee. 
This category includes both opened and unopened mail sent to the 
Director's Office* ‘ 0^ personal mail addressed to Officials and 
employees we make no notations of any.kind with the possible excep
tion of room number in order to facilitate delivery-.

POSSIBLE TIME STAMPING OF MAIL:

I believe the argument is even more valid today than it was 
years ago that it would be a waste of time to time stamp mail only 
for the purpose of showing the exact time of day at which the mail 
was received. The Routing Unit has been consi stently up-to-date on

- 3 -



Memorandum ho #r. Hichols 
Het Time Shamping of Mail 

Records Section

1-4-55

a daily basis for many years even including holiday periods such as 
we have just recently gone through. The mail is promptly removes 
from mail sacks, rapidly sorted and processed and the few intervenin a 
minutes between the time actually received and the time when the mail 
is either blocked or a notation put thereon does not justify, in my 
opinion, the additional operation of time stamping.

However, if it is believed a more specific time indication 
should be made on mail, I think that it should be limited to mail 
from outside sources and that rather than time stamping the employees 
could merely add the time of day in pencil, a notation which they 
will in any event have to put on the mail; i.e., date, section to which 
directed and name of employe e. A recent survey indicated that we 
received 3,333 pieces of outside source mail in one week. This 
averages out to approximately 650 pieces per day. In order to time 
stamp this mail the time stamp machine would have to be nurchased 
at a cost of $151.50. Additionally, there would be the completely 
extra step of time stamping added to the time now taken in trying 
to rapidly handle and clear mail in one day. If time stamping is 
considered, it is suggested that we time stamp the envelope of out
side source mail only. The basis for suggesting the envelopes rather 
than the communication itself is the fact b'pat there is a rather sub
stantial volume of mail which we send to the Director's Office unopened. 
Additionally, some of that which we do open and send to the Director's 
Office quite possibly should not be time stamped. Therefore, by 
putting the stamp on the envelope we would accomplish the objective 
of pinpointing the time of receipt and at the same time not improperly 
marking mail which should not be defaced.



ifr. Tolson 1/17/55

Executives Conference

&L INFORMATION GOKTAT^gn 
HEREINiISWOMSSIFIED^ < 
DATK^M.^_nTS>.e£^_j£,

* srGGF*m# iie-s5
• WE BT filbh 1

ST, LOVIS OmCE

SWGESTTOWs I___
Miss | suggests tAat in the f uture' when anew Bureau /or® 

is instituted or when an old Bureau form is revised that- the number of 
the letter giving the latest Bureau instructions pertaining to 
that j^ii jie^tncluded along with the form number and the date of the 
for**. - ’ . ’■ > . . ’ •

' Wantages; ' . ' / ■
The suggester feels that time would be saved tn locating the 

SAG letter relating to that particular form, since the number Wouid.be - 
on the fam,' ’' •,.•■• . * »•.".■•< ...-;■

" 1 . T '

Kane noted by the suggesting employee,

SAC E,- Milnes, st* louis, recommends adoption of the sug
gestion- for the following reasons* (1) ft would afford employees an 
opportunity to examine the Bureau instructions with respect to the use ;> 
of a particular form and in that manner cut down th^. errors in the 

- ’ Ai'dage of the formi (2) would assist in determining''if the form is used . 
in accordance with Bureau desires? f3) would save considerable time and 
research necessary in connection, with efforts made to obtain this

, information^ ■ *■ • • '. < 5 .... ;

inspector 1* Bason it opposed to the suggestion far the 
following'peasons* (1) iwuld take up more space on: form; undesirable 
to refer to BAC letters on routine forms, sone of Which, pass out of

■ PHI control;. f3j SAj letters most of the time do not tell how to 
execute the form;(■&) reference would be misleading whenever instructions 
are modified by.

.Boardman f_____
Nichols 
Belmont 
^^McG-uire 

‘ Parso®?®®0’ 

Bosen_______
Tamm ________
Sizoo__________

S3^8:JA
Holloman -
Gandy .

The Conference of 1/17/55, composed of ’/essrs. Boardman, Tamm, 
Conrad, Callahan, Sisoo, Belmont and Harbo* recommends'

tsly unfao Qrabl^^f^^p /fig 6^ z t

I u. 1955 ’ND^-6^
cat Messrs, Barba & Sizoo



MR. I OLS ON 1/4/55

conpdrdncs
21776

svaesssMir M3b~s4 . ,,
laps bzi^ 1 £-'■
RS CORDS & OOUlUSleiTlOUS DIWSIO'J »i nsfea?ICE> CSSTiUtED

HASPS csant5wKMwwHa ,,
SUGGESTION ‘ u

index cards prepared under outdated indexing procedures 
be destroyed af ter removal from general indices of Bureau. 
Example ; Cards prepared on Abraham Lincoln Brigade; Daily Worker/ 
Press Club; Black Dragon Society; Eyffhocus er Bund, Eyffhaeuser ff 
Hilfswerk; International Markers Order; National Negro Congress;// 
German Library of Information; Southern Conference for Human Npff/re

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION

Saving of file drawer space; elimination of indexcarps 
prepared automatically -on certain organisations whether or not/ . 
positive or worthwhile information concerning the organisationi^^ 
was also set forth• oX ■

BISADVAjHAaES TO SttfOBSTIOit . I-. AiW. h

>Gne noted by suggesting employee. *«—» •—>
PREVIOUS EXECUTIVES CONEEHENCE COlSIDEDATIOlP 18 1955

.*

Executives Conference memorandum to Hr. Tolson 2/15/54. 1
recommended favorably as to Suggestion )f?79-53* made by |_^_^_] be s 

I and. William L. Bailey* who proposed destruction of indett b?c ■ 
cards prepared on Communist Party (also several variations Under t 
this breakdown* such as* Communistic* Communism* Communist Party 
Plan* Communist Party Policy* Pt cetera); foung Gomrnunist leaghg; t 
Eueckwdnder Ifarks; Eriendp of New Gerrany; German American Bund; 
National Eariti^e Union; American Touth for Democracy; United 
iSlecttrical and pad io and Machine Workers of America,. These organiser 
tions had been indexed whenever they appeared in mail or reports, J 

Toispnregardless of whether positive or worthwhile information concern--' / 
Nkhokn-^a^ gPaup or organization was also set forth. Most of these ) 
Belmont—410!rds pantained more than one reference; over 200*000 serials would 
Harbo--------have to be examined if files were to be checked prior to destruction
p°rSnng of each index dard* It was felt an employee familiar with indexingJ 
Rosen---------rules and general contents of files could go through the cards and ?

eliminate those which would not be indexed under present rules* } 
winterrowd_^-i^^a^ referring to files, files would be reviewed where necessaf 

~to insure no index card of value would be improperly destroyed. } 
and Harbo _ / -.



Memorandum to Mr* Tolson

Domestic Intelligence Division stated the proposal 
had merit, provided adequate safeguards were imposed to make sure 
no pertinent information is dost in the elimination process» 
The Domestic Intelligence Division. felt undoubtedly this elimina- 
tian process could be extended t o numerous other organizations as 
well*

lieinordnduni from the Director to Messrs . Tolson and 
IIto hols 2/19/54# instructed that this suggestion be put into 
effect and that proper safeguards be imposed so that no pertinent 
information would be lost in the elimination process.*.

tfDSD&VATlQMS. ■ ■wr> iiWwmMWWtcMW
l

Mr* 7, p# Peay* Domestic Intelligence Division* 
states there i's. no objection to the destruction, of these index 
cards provided the necessary safeguards are imposed to make certain 
no pertinent information id lost in the .elimination process*

■ GoiJPBDsMds d^siDWTigiJi stbscs

■ The donf &renpe of 1/4/5S* composed of Messrs* TblSbnt 
Michals* Dsard^dn* Mohr* Dizoo* Parsons# gennrich^ liollonan*. 
Posen and Marbo* unanimously^ recommended favorably with the 
understanding that the proper safeguards tail! be imposed by, 
the pe.ccrds Section in handling this prefect as indicated herein*



j?r. Tolson 1/20/55
o

Executives conference
ML iSorMATIOK GQ’M AiW’

LrADE BY \ J aA
wcos 4 vumuheieatloes imfttirog

SGGGESTIOp*

' t ( ln** _________ \ suggests that whch^gyalt]i^oj^^i}e^segfc.hed
through the general indices and no record is found that an.j4nde^ 
card prepared reflecting the eubfdatfs name* birth date and place* 
pertinent localities involved*, and the date the farm ms searched 
through the indices.

/ At the present ifme the name appearing on legal ty forms 
where no record is found/in the- Bureau indices is not indexed* hhepe 
the loyalty form indicates the subject has worked for the Federal C 
governttent since the loyalty prograri was first started* and '■’.m' - , .' 
references are /©and on the subject it is necessary for the searcher-^z 
to call the .Royalty fanst Des}: in, the filing unit where previously .

. • handled W record1 loyalty forms are filed alphabetically* < proa f '. 
this the searcher is advised ds tp the date of ths last indices ' 
search where no record'ms found on a subject and it is taen aplyi 
necessary far the searcher to bring the search up to date J .

ABWPAgEg BP Sff&aESmPt ' ’ ’• " ’^c-—

The suggester-states this suggestion would eliminate the 
necessity of calling the Lcpalty Forms Pesk far the purpose cf bringing 
name checks up to date* therefore* title would be paved and name 
checks would not have tp delayed, 

STSADrfiETA&EE OF SEffOESTIOKs

X;

Earle noted by suggester*

EfECETIfES GONFFBEECE A&TIQtit 
Nichojs 
Belmont 
Harbo 
Mohr___
Parsons 
Rosen 
Tamm__
Sxzoo -_____
$interrowd\ 
Tele. Room

— The Conference of 9/9/53 considered a .similar
jwggestion and ms r/naniwwslg opposed in view of the worh* involved 
Hr preparing such index oards^^zz^"ra8» •. RtC0KV-

0<?r M Harbo
-r - 2fr. ■ SiZOO

g& JAN 1S55
?»t ■*



CHSEffrATIONtSt 1*,***"?**“l**"—B***—***««»*w»^*»

•. Mr, jt».Fb Faifcartj pecords '& (ZogMuniccitions Pivision^
, concurs in the unfavorable, recommendation of Hr, g, £«&&«* Records 

Section, in view of the expense involved, the lapse of time 
before any tangible result would be obtained and the -' 

ultimate questionable value of the suggestion, Messrs, Waihart and 
[L'ames point out that under present procedures no indexing .is required 
and very little expense 'is-involved ih'paintatning the^no record^ 
forms in alphabetical order, Limited surveys in the past have 
indicated that the volume if mot very large where loyalty forms ate 
received on persons previously searched' through the indices with 
.negative results,' improved methods of indexing %ahe it possible to 
--.eliminate many more searches at the indices without referring to 
previous name checks* ft the time a similar suggestion was 
^onstdetea in AugustWt»Nichols agreed the procedure should • 
not be adopted *• • - ■ . ' ■ ' -

. r , '..^9' ft* 'E, ^tdnleggrinvestigative Pivision,: states that-
1 he. feels that it wbUid.be desirable to' index- thebe forms* - \ . .

&r* f, pf bailey agreed with the views of Hr* Stanleyi However, ' 
the fnoestigatibe .'pibtsidh is. stare- of the previous oonsidetaiion 

j of this problem-and feels it primarily is a matter to. be considered * ■ 
1 by the Records ^eotioh in the light of costs* utii'i^tibn. of.- 
1 manpower and other: items* , ' . \/O'
lE^tJTIg^g ■gGypERgpgE CoisiPEEATTO^.

' •' present at the EWecutiuSS gOnferehCe OXi f/SQ/dg,.
Jfess rs. Tolson, kohr, lamm, Persons, Siz oo, Henn rich, Soardma n, 

/Nichols, Ho.sen and Nasom ' ... . ■•-•■ .
’ . ' . • Phe 'dchfefenc.e.potisidered whether no record loyalty forms

'- ■ should be indexed and ihey tookparticular'cognizance, of the fact . 
. .that Mr, g, Stanley of the Efaiayees security. Section^ .... ■•

1 \Ihvastigative Hivtsion^. and giyisipnal pumber Phe Han MuELey , - 
jfelt it would be desirable to indef the forms. However., they fefl . 
*the problem is one to be considered by the Hecords Section ia 
the light of the costs,. ' ' • . ’ ' a . r

• . - ft was pointed out to the Executives Conference that the
cost of preparing and f iling the accumulated 5,500^000 proposed, 
index cards relating to the no record loyalty forms now on hand

* would a^MmX- n.’iC^O'. This IS. based on an actual cost survey
■ of s,l$51 per Card., ^ addition, there would be an'apphdl reaacKing^ 
^>;.ft^--fe?arJ2a25L.oa for the vrevaratian and filing of index cards

. relating to the 250,020 n.o record loyalty forms received annuallyf 

; ’ (contihupd on next page)



Memorandum to Mju Tolson 
Re : Suggests on, $35-55.

In view of the farct that the Records Section feels 
that the value of any such indexing would be questionable and 
"that, the expense involved in preparing index cards would be 
etorl)itant^ the Records Section was unfavorably disposed toward 
phis suggestion? The Executives Conference unanimously concurred, 
that the suggestion not be adopted*' - pu



MR. TOLSOH

The Executives Conference

MODERN . BEBRE1T TRANSLATORS

' 1/20/55

ZilX SiJzOW^lON CQMAINED 
HBREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED *

* Mr. Barbe 
Mr. Bi%oo

On January 20, 1955, the Executives Conference consisting 
of Messrs. ToZso.n, Nichols, Boardman, Rosen, Tamm, Mahr,. Mason, 
Hennrich, Sisoc, and. Parsons considered the need for affording 
training in Modern falestinian Hebrew language to Bureau employeesi;

The Bureau has been trying singe 1947 to- secure employee 
\applicdnts who ate qualified in Modern Hebrew language. Except 
'for two part-time employees in the Washington Field Office who 
are unable to cope with the magnitude of the problem, hundreds 
of applicants and potential, applicants have been processed with, 
ho, success either because deficierit from the linguistic standpoint 

• or, more often, because of a close association with the Rtate of 
Israel and Col/ldvnot withstand the security, requirements of ojtr '- 
investigations. - \

At the. present time there is oh hand a bach log of more' 
than 300 tian days of work. in. the Hebrew language, In addition 

... thereia,. there, is a continuing accumulation of written and printed 
a , material and producis of technical ihitalldtigns: ^as Angeles, 

■ ' Mew fork,, gnd Hdshingtoh Eiei.d which cahhot-be procesSedi.

iri view of the apparent, hopelessness of securtBg suitable 
and qualified applicants, a survey, has been made- as to the'

f possibility of affording training to Bureau employees. Georgetown 
University is the most reliable organisation which, can give this

. training and Hr. Leon pogtert,, Director of Georgetown University 
iInstitute tf .Eorei^n languages, bps. ady.ipe.d that they can provide 
q cheryear cqiir&e exciusively for the. Bureau at a total cost of 

and this cost iBOUld. remain.the same, far" from four'to: eight 
students., ffpon completion. Of the course, our employees would'/ ,
have % satisfactory knowledge of both oral and written. Modern,. 
Hebrew. 3^he.p refus.e t.C conduct a course in Bureau space because 
of extensive’ language, training facilities at the University but

■tnUon assure, adequate Security insofar as the University is concerned. 
Boardman-^fhey' have conducted similar language training for the State.

■Department and other Government agencies. Course can be started 
br- about February 2^ 3955*  < •

Tolson

Nichols.
, Belmont------------------

Harbo ________
Mohr___ _ ..^—...
Parsons  
Rosen________
Tamm - - - -. 
Sizoo, . . ______
Winterrowd _____.
Tele.,Room_»_-27t7^
Holloman g2—l/hfi J,

-
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HemcTandum forllr..:Tol8Gn. ’ January 203 1955

■ - • Course would be continuous. for twelve months, except. ,
that the usual school holidays would be observed and one me&k’ 

inserted at- the end of eabh three months: of school f ar rest - 
and oppartunity for Government employees to take leave as needed*. 
Bourse would consist of twenty hours per week class. instruction^ '■ ' 
fifteen hours per.week laboratory drill, and approximately ten ; * 
hours per week .outside preparation, .' > . . •

. ■* -• I, J - ' . 1 \ \ . t
. ' 8ince cxhirsenot tapdiTablg ph. Bureau preiidsesy; Laboratory .

proposes. to provide' closeadministrative control with. weekly ponr 
ferehcef with the inftructorp aydit the. c1qs& fre-ghently^ :and-' . ,' ,
interview' .all students periodically. Agents in the class-mould / .* 
be designated to. assume responsibility of reppriihg .attehddnc'e. and , 
tuidritainihg. other ■adtiinistr.ative controls.:. .. • ■ ‘ -

*;-• ’’It is proposed that seven 'Bureau, etiployeas bp designated - ' 
:tp take thi's’nptirse'y such '■Employees tp.tef afdfulig selected ayd" f ' •■ 
requested agree to threb- yeara of Bureau service after ir'ai'ding- 
is completed^ Bince the seven, ed^ipyees woyild be .nonproductive: . 
for the-'entire- year* it was: also considered that, the'tr total salary j 
■:bf approximately; shpuid be .considered $.n. the total cost.

pr.ofeetf 'du- vieti- -of the- fact.tihe ir.gining is for the . -
ledefit, of. the Bureau and ndt fatthe' benefit of 'the individual 
-emBivy'epj-.the' 'bpriptrolier General has ruled that the' $£±$80spbpt 
CdC be paid frcbp.'the 'Buteaufs' approptihtioh^ ; •'<'. < ’' . .

.. a ’ ffotfeFehae rec.pmiehds: fh.at .afrapgetents \v < ■. 1
be 'jeUde- 'fdf the traihihg of seven seiected. Bpredu employees ;. < •'•■ 
'in. the: llodern Bebrem language. \ . ■



j/r. Tolson

ves confers nee

SBS&ZSTTOB #13*55 
w 5r
REtfmPS & com^ict TZOKS pitiszgk

sraam'ZOff*
"" ifr*___ suggests that tbe1fy$yrvll chechp for the, field ..^

^jui signs be Ser.’fe with the regular field off ice 'nail dispatches each 
\pay perio^T^^^f^SrTliy^d’^S^rdt^^dfTi^^Tiic^fis''ciirreni"practi 
that the combined mailings be spnt in each instance by the mailing 
method currently used to send the payroll checks* special deltycrp 
Or air mail special delivery* according to the mailing requirement f 
for the carious offices* 

APmTAGPtTi
The suggester estimates there will be an annual cash 

tsauings of ^647^92 and a yearly savings of lid hours SO minutes 
in man hours* The suggestar also feels that the ellm.ination of 
separate dispatch of payroll checks mill allow the mail room a 
better opportunity to get the- mall dispatches to the post Office 
before the deadline« 

DTSAPVAKTACPSi

/■

that

< .

1 . 
I

Kane noted -aiS’̂ ttWr* 

gBggWATOl^f
r

if r. |________ 1Cf the Records g'ommunications Division
recommends adoption of the suggestion, pointing out that he has 
examined the suggested-s worksheets with regard to the savings, 
ithiah are based on a survey of mailing costs in. getting out the 
payroll separately an Wednesday* yove^ber IT* 20.

ifr« F* &* Callahan, Administrative Division* states that 
it tn hie recollection that before the present procedure ®a& 
adapted there were instances of delay in receiving the checks in 
[field office when they u'cre dispatched with the regular sdilf on " 
lomasion. checks mere erroneously dispatched*, Bfr<> Callahan feels the* 
Jjise of specific responsibility in.22 result fron passaging and MndlSn - - - ■ ’***'*' *?

■ *'**' "*wrw S^. «.»¥<« T -- ----------,

BeimoW^g-rall u'fy&c&Sii. This would also tend, to hamper tracing cueh. chechs^ 
^ipfri~calldhan recpm&endd suggestion not b& adopted* z

csc$ Zfr* farba 
^tdoo

Tolson__ . ....... „ _

*&<?$&« ’/or iran&ztttal isfafre other mil is intermingled eiM tha 
&imOkn^r&ll ofece&s* This would also tend. to hamper tracing such checks* 
j- ■ ' 
MohrjLJ 
Parsons_
Rosen - , ... - -- 
Tamm _. - - 
Sizoo___________
Winterrowd_____
Tele. Room____
Holloman - 
Gandy__ _______
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EXSPlinVES COllEEWCE \gMlDE8ATI.01h ' "•~---------------- --- -------------- .---- XZ/20/55

Present at tW Executives Conference on 1/80/55, were 
Messrs, Tolson, Mohr, Tanm, Parsons, Sizoo, ffennrich, Boardman, 
Eichols^Rosen and Mason,..

■ .■"'* "" ■ . ■•, -
/ , The Conference was assured that, if pay checks and

. the regular daily mail to -each field office are combined tn one . ' " 
packet,this mail packet will be giventhesamsmailingtreatvient 
that checks are now given; there will be-n o deldy In getting

I checks., to field offices; .checks Will be: sent just as expeditiously 
as at present, it. wae pointed: out that there is a specif ied 
schedule: as to hour mail' shall be dispatched id each field office \ 
and that this schedule was workedout to provide the rnosi 
ezpe.dttioup. delivery, dome offices get mail by Air l^il^ 
others by Air Mail - Special Deliijiery, and in other localities 

• it has been found regular mail or Special peliv'eny offers ■ just 
as gd.od service as Air Phil• In each’ instance pay checks are 
sent Special pgitvery and thereftiiil be ho .additional charge for 
including regular mail ip with thefHMket containing checks,

f *>■ " * i' - $ <• < 1 * ' . - '
*• / , The\donferende-unapimbusly. favoredadopt ion of this \ '
suggestion* ■ - ' ; f * ’’ -y-v ’ \ ■ A - / {) jp ? *• . .? ' ■" '/



MR, TOZSON

-• smarms coeteremce

j -^SVGGESTIOE PROGRAM
------ - ' -----

1/SO/SS

034443

Present at the. Executives Conference an 1/20/55, were 
Messrs, Tolson, Mohr, Tann, Parsons, Sizao, Sennrich, Soard^an, 
ffichols, Rosen and. Mason,

The Executives" Confarena a OQnsTd£red whetherah- - 
individual aghnaoledgemept 41?tter for the DirePtcr *ssignature ■ - 
should be sent to each employee mho submits a^sqgjjfstton or^^' 
whether, it is possible to prepare a, form letter and use this as 
an. acknowledgement for each suggestion received,/

During recent years the number of suggestions acknowledged 
at the Seat of Government has hovered in the neighborhood of
1,000$ during 1954, 1,153 suggestions were received,,

ADVANTAGES

- Eliminate individual preparation of pore than. 1,000 
letters to employe.ee annually; save typing and proofreading tine.

DISADVANTAGES

/
A form Tetter is less personal than an individually

- typed-communicationj intimate association between the Director 
and the employee would be diminished,
EXSOnTiTES CCWWEWE GOMSlDERAmN

I

' The Conference unanimously felt that any employee who 
is sufficiently considerate to prepare a suggestion, and submit it 
foi^J&ureazt consideration should be entitled to an individually 
prepared acknowledgement. The Conference was unanimously opposed 
to the use of a form letter for this purpose,

olson - 
edman___

\ >kr—et?-Jfe.gsrs. Sis) o
V ------ Ddrbo
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Ifr. Faison 2/20/55

Conference

SCGG^TTOP .&Z5-55 
BABE BY SA I 
AIBABY BTVISIOP

SUGGF. STICK:
b6
,b7C

2fr» I I suggests that-plansbe tn&^itutBd^r..^ie install 
latibnaf^eech scrambler-units oh all iBnicgi^^dd^LJupnr aWth 
a toggle switch whereby it would be possible for the operator to put 
the unit into operation only when maximum security l& desired*, it is 
further suggested that officials of various Armed services be contacted 
for additional information inasmuch as the equipment was used during 
the past war* suggest er believes that by contact with these officials 
it would bqppssible to determine the most compact and economical units 
to put into use* •

ADVANTAGES:

The suggester feels that this suggestion offers maximum- ' ,,
security to all radio transmissions which appears to be highly 
considering the important work the Bureau is engaged in ana will [be. in ' t 
the. future*. The suggestter points out that although the Bureau u'fyeUt ’ j 
a code type language the use of the scrambler and 'de~scratLbler would be i 
an important step in tightening our security* . ; • - j

DISAMNTAGESt

Pone noted by- suggester*

OBSERVATIONS*

Hr*. parsons^ laboratory, concurs in the unfavorable 
recommendation of i*r* j* if* Conrad, pointing out that, eber since 
mobile radio equipment has been used by the Bureau, the possible use 
of speech scrambling equipment to increase the privacy of radio 
communications has been cgnsidered in the Laboratory* dost, decreased 

pison-equipment dependability and other technical factors have ruled out9 y 
PXte~uae of speech scrambling devices on mobile, portable and minature 
pmontratfic • •* -• - - - ■ ......
krbo _ 
phr__
Lrsons 
bsen _ 
Imm __ 
EOO __
pterrowd'. 
lie. Room 
llloman_
Indy :*%.

• equipment insofar as speech ^crumbling methods known up to this 
are concerned* An additional factor in considering such equipment 

cc.- urt Harbo REGORDED-35J' !■■ - - - '~f -I flfvj JX
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is that Agents aay obtain a sense of false security, since actually 
any simple method of speech scrambling can be relatively easily defeated 
by any technical individual, who applies himself to the problem. 
Therefore, si.ple speech scrambling is only a temporary deterrent;
highly secret speech scrambling equipment is so buTfcy as to be 
imprraztical.

There is no commercially available equipment suitable as 
to size for use an the Burea.u^s portable radio equipment. To obtain, 
suitable equipment would- require that it be made up special which 
would be quite expensive,. The 'smallest scrambler available Com
mercially is approximately the size of an average shoe box and costs 
between $300 and $350, A separate scrambler unit is necessary for... 
each radio transmitter although a single unit serves both for ‘ • j. ' 
sending and receiving, ; :

?/r. J, J. McGuire? Records & Communications Division? ts-.-.y.^ 
• opposed to. the suggestion,. — ■ ,1'^.

SAG E>, A, Soucy? Albany? feels that the suggest ion ebuip'be' 
adopted on a selective basis?’ if'not, in all instaxations,. . ■v-’-? ' 
EfEGPTTVES COMFEREUGE. COlSiDFUATiOP: ^^^1/30/55 ' :'t'f'

Present at the Executives Conference on. 1/80/55, were / 
Messrs., Tolson? Rohr? Tamm? Parsons? Sipoo, -Kennrtch? Boardman?'//.-: 
tfichols, Rosen and jtfason, . * . * ‘ *

The Conference was uhanlmpusly opposed to the adoption. • 
' of this suggestion inasmuch as each scrambler would cost from< . « 

$300 to $350; scramblers are hot sufficiently small to be feasible. \ 
for some, cf our radio units; Mr, Parbons of the Laboratory 
that the scramblers presently in use commercially are not worth.. f -s 
the money. The Conference felt nd further action should be WW : 
concerning this. matter\

’S



The Director

V

Decembers, 1954

The Executives Conference

IN-SERVICE TRAINING

. The Executives- Conference consisting of Messrs. Tolson, 
Mohr, Tamm, Parsons, Sizoo, Belmont, Boardman, Vfinterrowd, Harbo, 
Holloman artd Nichols considered; the robommendations presented to the., 
Conference by Mr. Nichols growing out of the special conference held on 
Dedemfeex .2> 3, hnd 4,. 19.54$ pariifcipated in by ;^Cs> Hostetter, Malone * 
and Poster and. Messrs. Belmont, Evans, Sullivan, Harbo, Mason, Gegrty 
and Nichols on training methods. The Conference unanimously recommended 
the adoption of the basic program as outlined, hx a^ew instances, the Conference 
felt that modifications we re. desirable. These have been set forth under the. 
re commendations in the attached .summary prepared, by Mr . .Nichols, dated , ' . 
December b, 1954 ' ' ■ ‘ ... .

Respectfully, -• 
Eor the Conference

ClydeTolson

Tolson —— 
Boardman _ 
Nichols __i 
Belmont —. 
Harbo ——

: BBNiarm^^ 
■c.c:- .Mr..- Harbo

Mr. Sizoo 
’ Attachment

(5). '
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Mr. Tolson

The Executives Conference

fiftGGmTTnrf NUMBER 1145-54 MARE BY

MEMPHIS RIVISION

1/17/55

, -■•'.in is imcussif

>42181
suggested each offjce, whenRr eparing

/enable the' off ice

Mr. ______
aitFT)f318. ^unpldLfie.quipjti op^a/fix

t^fft^ip/pn^Xbrej/iaiTon^s.,ji_fijzefix../ "' ~ **' .^ -
■£ou^ hs more closely..

Current practice- is for 'the Bureau to assign each
requisition a number Upon receipt at the Bureau but the
field does not. learn of this number until receipt of a 
copy’of the ER-218 sent as a packing slip when requisitioned, 
items are shipped. items received as partial Shipment 
cannot be acknowledged by the field until the: packing slip 
bearing the Bureau's requisition number is received. 
Ur. Beery feels’ the suggested procedure will enable the 
field to follow its requisitions more closely and will 
eliminate delay in acknowledging receipt of supplies* 
He also points out it would permit the prompt entering on 
the 2 card Kardex system the receipt of supplies without 
waiting until the entire shipment is received at which time .. 
the packing slip would Ebe: ava ilable.

. No disadvantages were noted by Mr. |and 

it was pointed out that the Bureau still could affix 
its'requisition number if desired.' SAC Piper, Memphis, 
recommends the suggestion be adopted and pointed out it . 
Would, permit the more efficient handling of supplies' in the 
field and will expedite the acknowledgment of supplies which i 
have been received. The Forms Management Resk, Training and/ 
Inspection Division, observed that the .suggestion wculd jl- 
require the maintenance in each field office of the list - 
of local numbers assigned to requisitions in order that 
consecutive numbers could be assigned Without, duplication..

Tolson ’
Bbardmarn—- >
Nkhois;----------- Mr. Mohr concurs with the Property Management
Hyh°nt~~ Unit of the Administrative Division which has no objection . . 
Mohr.— ^^o the raquisttions being numbered by each division provided 
pXnns'^ythe number is not placed in the upper right-hand corner where 
T?mrh____p^e) Bureau .places its requisition number.
Winterrowd____  t-D 1 1955 J j , 6^1x0-

.Tele. Room____CO Mr . HatbO , aS

— ' -(r' Sfsoo
j»jah;W1955.

. . ©(Sa®1®1 •,
- ■ , ...... x Qv ,



SAG Foster,. Newark, advised the suggestion appears to 
'present a good idea, ASAG H, B, Fletcher, WFO, and ASAG I , 'D, 
Macleanon, Few York, both stated they could see no objection 
to the proposal but neither could they see any real advantage 
to it since present procedures have been working satisfactorilyb6 
in their offices, Mr, | Property Management Unit, b7c
advised that. the use of a field office number oh requisitions 
will be of ho assistance to the Bureau ip locating requisitions 
after receipt and when inquiries are made by the field concerning 
them. In view of this observation Messrs, ft, W, flood and 
A, T, Realy of the Training and Inspection Division advised that 
from their experience as ASAGs at Phoenix and Norfolk, respectively, 
they could see no real advantage to the adoption of this *
suggestion, . ■ / .

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATIONS RTR:cs •

.The Conference of 1/17/55* composed of Messrs, Boardman, 
Tamm, McGuire, Conrad, Callahan, Si-zoo, Belmont’and Marbo, < 
recommends unanimously unfavorable, on the ground that any ' ' . 
blight advant'age to the field ofjice would be off set by the _ 
additipngl clerical work involved in. maintaining a control 
record pf’ the numbers assigned, " •
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one year resulting in a $6 annual reduction in the premiums,

j It is noted, that the operating fiscal statement for the year 
1954 reflects that SAMBA at the present time toe surplus of $188,885.48 
which has1 been augmented -by an additional dividend above operating e$- 
penset for this year of ^?r/^?>55. If a dividend is declared as 
recommended by the Board of Directors^ SAMBA -will have a surplus for 
operating contingencies of $193,433.03, which is felt to be a safe 
margin, If approved* it is proposed that the premium notices will con
tinue to carry the established rates and will have the following notice 
overprinted on them:

"The Board of Directors has voted a dividend in thb 
form of a credit of 30/ per month for twelve monthly pre
miums. commencing with premiums due on and after febrnary 31, 
1955. The rates shown on this notice are the established 
rates abd should be reduced by the 50/ monthly .dividend.,"

The Executives Conference unanimously recommends the. approval
I of the recommendations of the Board of Directors of the Special Agent^s 
/Mutual Benefit Association, .
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Problem; To 
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so 
used exclusively

ons

vrovide sleeping facilities for i. 
the third floor of the ppi Academy at 
that the basement and 

for cork
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Winterrowl____
Tele. Room____
Holloman . ___
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Quantico, (/ 

irst two floors may be 
Space during any evacuation.

The SolLuti on: life our present mattresses ana springs; buy 
- uble deck head and foot pieces for the teds

t which sell, along with zne necessary side rails;
, \$22.tte per double deck unit [Total $2,2114

100 units with sleeping caoacity 200) .. .

Obs e rvat i oi>s a&d Alternatives;
—y—-------------------------------------------------------

Quantico; subsequently 
evacuation headquarters 

fe nad hood to be able

Memorandum Tu '/r. Tolson j/?fo4 pointed out tnat 
"ide toouiu nave to use double deck beds wnether we 
evacuated to Shepherdstown. o 
Quantico was designated as 
for tne Seat of Government.
to obtain double deck beds from tne Horine Ctrps 
but Marine beds would cost $26.04 cer double dec> 
unit, or $3.20 more oer unit than aimmons bed 
Comoany. /re now use Simmons beds which are 40 
inches wiie as comoared to bO~iach width of 
Marine beds. le would have to buy all new 
mattresses ana springs co use Mariue te£$T

‘ kWflbEUl-*' »’>fcl^CErt£Wl
Ondo, loan basis ■•■'AC Sloan bcrrcwea^our Marine 
do^l r deck beds a >,1 placed them in Room 312., 
Thus'jd&ie usual 6 men were acc'ommod^^ 

yj roomuluhi. with Lockers fcr’-tunly neat m tne 
becomes possible co provide 
heretofore a~ liable. Results 
favorable reacti on

^corridor and it 
nt'srtudy space not

df exp erime nt: 
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Memorandum to JjWF Tolson

Our instructions from Office of Defense Mobilisation 
are: plan for long-term evacuation.
100 double-decker beds seems a proper number; they 
can be used now by classes at Cuantico. It would be 
dangerous to not buy double-decker beds because with 
single beds we could sleep only 112 People,

It was felt by SAC Sloan that it would be aesirable for 
the Bureau to purchase 100 Simmons head, foot and side pieces for 
double-decker beds at a cost of #284,00; use present springs and 
mattresses; after ac quis ition of the new bedding, make a 
recommendation as to the release of the present head, root, and 
side pieces of beds.

EXECUTIVE^ CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION: EDM:DMG^1/1 u/55

The majority of the Con ference, Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, Tamm 
Parsons, Sizoo, Belmont, McGuire and Holloman, felt that it was 
neither necessary nor desirable to have double-decker beds at 
Quantico ; no need to move the lockers into the rooms from tljejF' 
corridors; always the possibility that some Agent will fall) of the 
top d^k of the bed^^

(fChe minority, Mason only, felt that the double-decker 
beds should be obtained because an experiment at Quantico has 
shown this to be practical and desirable; can be used currently; 
will be available in the event hostilities make an evacuation 
necessary; we are required to plan for long-term evacuation; 
under evacuation plans already approved the basement, first and 
second floors of the FBI Academy will be used for office space and 
only the third floor would be available for sleeping; only 
112 people can be berthed on the third floor using the present 
beds, whereas 200 people are scheduled for evacuation. No addi
tional space on the third floor or in the third floor corridor
is available for sleeping.

-2-



Ifr. Tolson
1/22/55

Executives Conference

all xitFowsfo®lj ' SmCDffTOS ^20^55
MADD BY A SAC J, B, QBIGDB!’
DABLAS OFFICE

SVQCFSTIOMi ■'■ .

Pr^^^iigley suggests that the Bureau consider nahing .
sowe type, qf^resentption to the wi ves of deceased. Bureau^Apents^ 

L whenever .the Combined servfce^l^^h^^pj^sed/^usband^and wife "- 
B would total twenty ^yedr5f~~ .

I CBSBRWlOPSp ‘ . \ ’

- xJAt? Tr\ Murphy of Dallas believe$ this suggestion h&s
. verity , , . ■ ’ ' ’ ■' .

Inspector A J?•. Uassty Training and. inspection Division, 
?■' recbwzands suggestion not be adopted for the follq.wtng reasons* 
. Al) ft appears thpt it would be father difficult to manege^ and 

(2/ our present practice of awarding keys-to individuals seens to 
be eminently satisfactory,, j/r> Mo hr,. Administrative Division, 

..^agrees with the views of Mr,, yason,.
' COMFERFMCF. COMSIDERATTD^ DDUtDHQ- l/2C/55^^

. / • • Present at the Executives Conference on. 1/20/55j were
■AMessrs, fglsbn, Mohr, Tamti^ Parsons, Mieoo, He.nnrtch, Boardman, 

ptyholS, Posen and Mason, ■ : ■ *. ' • Q
- ’ . - ■ : ’ \ , . ,

The Conference was unanimously opposed'to 'the adoption 
of this .stiggeWpn, feeling that our present system of awards is 
entirely adequate.

Mehprs

' Tolson____
^Boardman _: 
.Nichols__ _
Belmont: 
Harbo., _ _

. Mohr - 
.Parsons----

Rosen_____
Tamm .
Sizoo_____ _
Winterrowd . 
Tele.Room' 
Holloman, -L 
Gandy,____ *
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Pareg^ —-

b.a'gj ^‘an^r-y
1953
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"t-£ •* 
L
&

XJMJ22U&I_ _
BT IIC MEMBERS

Reference is made to the attached memorandum dot 
December 23, 1954, in th« I lease, which pointed^ut
that the Air Force and other HO agencies habe author ity^to ,
reproduce FBI "Secret” and "Top Secret# material fo*5dissemination 
within their own. departments* This agreement^whiofi^ is noted in 
th* minutes of the IIC meeting of April 2, 1932, provides that b?c 1 
Reproduction of material should be kept at 'an absolute minimum, 

each^agency should keep a record of the number of copies 
nnaa® and to whom they are furnished, and that eac£~agency would\ 
beT ire sponsible for the security of the reproductions within ’ 
thetp departments* This discussion in the IIC was raised in 
Match, .1952, as a result of the new minimum standards for the V' 
handling and transmission of classified information which '•v 
ptp-vided that "Top Secret" and "Secret" material should not be 
reproduced without the \consent of the originating agency^ “ 
Prior'\to this, it was the general understanding and policy of 
the IIC agencies that it would necessary for an IIC (
agency to obtain authoriF^p^oeXunotndr^IIC agency to reproduce ' 
reports ordocuments providing the reproduction was kept at an 
absolute minimum and that a Kecar^d>^^ kept as ■So^tKc nilmber 
of copies produced and as t^\Fh°^^^Lwere diss-gmingted* and 
providing the agency would nte responsible for thd^s^ur^y of 
the rsprod^ptions* It was decided by the IIC aitfc no$eq£^n the 
liinutes of ^he IIC meeting of April 3, 1953, thafy tTte&IlC 
Ugenctes wodld proceed as they had in the past and tBati^t 
^ouidjno.t t>e. necessary to obtain authority in1 sds^h &bse,&

J —* If , ■*

<7 ^oliowitig analysis is set forth tf^shdw the
tfogsiblp offers of ah' abrogation of the IIC agreement which

' RECORDED-36 ,.1//,,^

Jffichols^^R 
Board^anv ’K 
Belmont 
Philcox1- । 
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would na/rc it rumdatory for IIC agencies to obtain authority 
in each case from the originating agency before reproducing 
reports*  The following advantages are set forth:

* This is-
Nawe toy iffy*

1, Making it mandatory for IIC agencies to obtain 
authority in each case from, the originating agency 
to reproduce a report would undoubtedly result in 
fewer reproductions and thus reduce the possibility 
of leaks*

2*  If consent of FBI is necessary in each instance to 
reproduce, a tighter control will result and 
surreptitious reproductions may be more difficult*

The following di sadvantages are set forth:

1*  The IIC agreement is a reciprocal one, and it is 
frequently necessary for the Bureau to reproduce 
reports received from IIC agencies to be forwarded 
to our field offices or to the Department*  As nearly 

I as can be determined immediately, it is necessary for 
the Bureau to reproduce approximately 1150 reports 
per month received from other IIC agencies for use by 
our field offices or the Department*  For the Bureau 

- to obtain prior authority in each case would hamper 
our operation and slow down our production,

2*  In order for IIC agencies to take proper action on 
the basis of information in FBI reports, the reports 
or the information contained in the reports must be 
furnished to other parts of the Army, Navy, or 
Air Force for information and action*  If we require 
the IIC agencies to obtain permission from us in 
each instance, it will entail considerable additional 
work for us inasmuch as each time a request is 
received it will be necessary for the Bureau 
Supervisor to review the file. This will create a 
duplication ^pf effort inasmuch as the file was 
reviewed originally to determine if dissemination 
was necessary and advisable*

3*  lEven if we did limit the reproduction of Bureau 
j reports as described above, it would still be 
[possible for an individual within one of the IIC ■

- 2



agencies to Siirrentitiousli/ reproduce a Bureau 
report as did in the Love stone case*
Van Fosson, of course, acted contrary to Air Force 
regulations and policy inasmuch as the reproduction 
of the Bureau report was not necessary in his 
official duties*

HECOMMENBATION:

In view of the above, it appears that it would serve 
the best interests of the Bureau to continue the IIC agreement 
aft it now stands* However, in view of the seriousness of the 
leaking of information in FBI reports to unauthorised 
individuals, it is suggested that the Bureau raise this matter 
in the IIC Working Committee and point out the necessity of 
maintaining a tight control over FBI reports in order to 
reduce the possibilities of surreptitious reproduction*

On January 10, 1955, the Executives1 Conference 
consisting of Messrs* Tolson, McGuire for Nichols, Mason for 
Harbo, Mohr* Parsons, Tamm, Holloman, Sisoo and Belmont agreed 
with the above recommendation and recommended that the IIC 
agreement continue as it now stands but that the matter be 
raised in the IIC Working Committee relative to the need for



1 Mr. to Iso ft 1/10/55

INFOWSIC®®3^^^. /,-
Lu

SUGGESTION $1150-54
MADE BY SA LORIliG J. UcGEE 

jSAIT LAIE CITY OFFICE ■ 
/ WANTED FLYERS^ ^EJH

SUGGESTIONS
SA Bering J*’ McGee suggested that th e bureau a ons id er 

furnish inc law .enforcement a.genc ies with aahech"llsT$oJ,wanted fl tiers 
^similar to that presentlyfurnfSKedffd'r identification orders, 
I Possibly it could be included on the identification order checl list,

ABYAJ.TAGES! ,

. The suggreeter states that a check of police bulletin boards 
reflects that obsolete wanted flyers are often posted/ therefore, 
he feels that if the check list is furnished^ the departments will 
purge the wanted flyer files as. they now do the Identification Order 
file when the check list is received a- * 

BISA&VAKTA&ESt ' ’ . .

gone noted by suggester,-
- , . " > » b6

• COUEEREyCE COPSIPERATIOP!' " ■ ~ b7c

Executives Conference memorandum of d/29/53, reflects______
unfavorable pcnsideratidn of Suggestion $354-53, made by I
Portland Office, on 5/21/53, to the effect that a list of outstanding 
U7antcd plyers be included on the list of outstanding identification 
Orders which the Bureau issues semiannually^ ft that title it was j 

[painted out an examination of current outstanding Panted Tlyers 
indicated an Identification Order had been issued on all but two. 1 

• Of -^he st bleats, in those two cases there was either a lack of a, 
photograph or fingerprints, thus there appeared tc be no need for 
the list of current Wanted flyers inasmuch as the current list of

Orders served the purpose, except in the two instancesgsr°“^en-tiJWation 
Nichoi^? rted.
Belmont ...-.-

jttta chutents
Parsons _______
Rosen _
Tamm__________
Sizoo —_  > 
Winterrowd_____
Tele. Room _ 
Holloman J&SL-g L* ij ' *£ JJZCIO u\ 
Gandy4J; ,.t, -L. 13 X KJw U

cc? ^.•wrtoRE“:63
Hr, Sisco

INDEXED - 63 13 WWW: •



' {7n/avor<2ble consideration to the suggestion
of special Agent Thomas jr* crcham^'Mii^dUh^e-Office* made on 
S/12/53, W the effect that a It st1'of ouistauding fanted Flyers be 

; issued from time to time by the fpirddu* to be haii&led either - 
separately or by making- the; Canted Flyers outstanding a part of tne 
list showing outstanding identification orders. which is issues 
periodically^: \ ■

The Executives conference of ll/^/Sd h^nimously recommended 
unfavorably as to- a./suggestion by SAC &• 4.* of (aliasOf ft e
to the effect that a current list of outstanding Wanted 
issued f rom time to time. d:n similar manner to the semiannual iiss

. of outstanding identification orders, - ■•

■ ; OBSismTioy^t ■ ■ : \ • \

■ ' Inspector 'WW Ttainfng
: ‘\retconrichds adoption of this, suggestion* pointing °/ .̂ . 

that this sane suggestion is repeatedly rseised is i^iC^iV.e ■
: a problem does exist.. Mr, p.enneberger of Mechanical ratersthere will be no pro-blem-.^in hiding a lift of outstanding JLJ{ 

to 'the 'list of outstanding identification Orders sugh as- the gu
'now issues* as a separate category* on the same cara, 

fffgmw •■■ '''

’ Present at the Btecuttues Conference on 1/16/B5* -ibeFe.- Messrs. 
[Tolson* 'Mohr* Taiim.* Parsons* Sisco? Selmont* UG^r.^ 
and Mason* The Conference unanimously recommends .
outstanding Wanted Flyers (there are 15 or 16 GUtGtGhmgat any 
given tistef be added io the semiannual listing of outstanding. 
Tdehtification Orders;, , '

, If you agree* the Investigative Divisiof.^^ J^a 
appropriate action the neict time a list of Idehiificatign. Orders is 

. issued, .- - \ •
.Attached are avnropriate letters addressed to SA Loring J, 

Tb^edee-toho made the current suggestign*^^it-SUggesiign on 5/S1/53, to SA Thomas, f, ^aham*. who mads .
fs^q^stion on 8/11/53* and to SAC If, A, Murphy who. made this suggestlc
&'^ic/c6/s4. . . .
parsons H / *
Ros.efi,_______ ■—. '. V-t /
Tamar. ■ ...„...... . A .\
Sizbo-^—    , / ' V \ -/' , A . ' -. , ........ .

Mnt.errowd   _' J ' \ j • V. . > ' ‘ •, •*fele;-ftoom —■.  - ' ' - ' y : ' ' / - j
’ -Hdlloxrian. r--.? *? ‘ • ’ ■ / *
■Gan’dy--.. • ------r. : " > -‘ . - ■< V ' ' ' / f
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HR. TOLSON 1/25/55

k

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

SUGGESTION #3-55 ‘ , 1S '
HADE BY ABAC ROBERT B. HILLER .TH1?n
HONOLULU DIVISION ■ , 

tSREtU 
SATESUGGESTION.

Hr. Hiller suggests thaf/tubber stamps be prepared 
bearing the initials (l/8if in he/ghtj~^^i^^NflS^n;§^ej^dlr 
dghnci^'f^&f^ Inuestiga^Ipns (OSl),

^htel^tg&nce Office (Dio/, Counter intelligence Corps (CIC), 
Immigration and Naturalisatipn Service (INS) and Civil Service 
Commission (CS/?). . These stamps would be used in lieu of Form ED-159 ; 

- (Record of Inf prkd tton Furhished^ Other Agencies)- which is the 
t form filled out in each instance where information from FBI files 

is given orally, in person or. by telephone, to one of these agencies, 
Hr. Hiller suggests, stamping the initials of the agency receiving 
the information tn red ink bn or adjacent to the. name of the ’ 
person on which inquiry was made and data furnished-. The agency Y / 
initials -would be stamped pt the Ideation in a report where the. 
information being furnished is set but; if space does not permit^/./■_ 
this, the agency initials could-be stamped in the margin op iff if * ■ 
necessary, a separate page could, be inserted 'in the file^ ' • U
A copy 0 f- Norm FS-15U is attached., J

.ADVANTAGES ' • . ■

The suggester feels that this suggestion will save time 
Pin connection with filing .and also on the part, ofthe Aggnt in 

the preparation of form FD-152), 

DISADVANTAGES-- . , 24 FEB- 3 1955 . ' ■ - •

Z. . The exact infW&^'ot^^^h out should~^e. reflected 
in the file including the identity df^he employee giving 
out the information, identli^af^person receiving the information^ 
identity of the agency whichh&^re present 3, date information. , 
is given out# individual who is the subject of the inquiry whigh 

Nichols , caused, dissemination. This is too-nUch material to. be listed on 
™ff'-—-gnij serial by longhand notation. \ . - -

। Mohr . _‘

y»°ns The present form has caused ho difficulty in the
femm ■ ' yew York Office and it is frequently found that, where advance 

notice is given of a name check request and voluminous material 
Teie.Room___ is involved a blank memorandum is prepared.

pW&M? tp^ .Attachment mew/EDMiPNG^/^ :



Memorandum to Jfr, Tolson

5« 2?»«re are frequently tvo copies of a report in the
field file; however; one of these nay be charged but from 
time to time and the placing of notations on the other copy 
by longhand or by stamp Would effectively prevent future 
dissemination of that COpyi

4* There is insufficient space on the average report
to contain necessary notations or stamps in frequently checked 
files ease files are checked on numerous occasions ... 
jSfesar^ Office feels perp strongly about this.

5, it would be a nuisance to- try to keep all of the stamps
and have them available to each person who is reviewing the file. 
It would be possible io equip each Supervisory desk with a set 
Of stampsj but quite often, upon instruction of their superiors* 
Agents individually disseminate certain in formats o^nt

6. Many of our requests for name checks from other agencies
come to us in Written form, and these written documents are filed, 
thus Fora ED-159 constitutes no real problem, but is. ah adequate 
device far occasional use.

in Fauorof Suggestion: SAC 8* Williams of Honolulu and k 

SAC L. Laughlin ofHashlngton field Office both feel 
it would sdve time and pin down information disseminated.

deposed to Suggestion: SAG fe felly of Hew York^ 
SAC faster of 'Xewtflt# Inspector Jg*! IK IfosOn* 
dumber One Man J*. l&lisjfy. Investigative. Division, 
and Mr» Conroy, game gheck Section of Investigative 
Di ui si on all opposed because Of the disadvantages cited
above, plus: (l) fo great savings of time if suggestion 
is- adopted; fs) Stamp would net give a clear picture of 
what information was disseminated; a handwritten notation 
of what was disseminated would be inadequate and would not 
offer the bureau as full protection as does Form FP^159,

ZIEClTZiygS OOmRPfCE GOPSIbFBAIIOgf

present at the Faecutives Conference on l/Ps/55, were 
Messrs, Tolson, Tann, Parsons..# Sl»-g* Belmont, Boardman, Mason,. 
MOsen and Molloman, The Conference recommended unanimously 
unfavorable as to adoption of this suggestion because of the 
disadvantages listed, above,
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MR. TOLSON 13/30/54

SIE-CUTIVES CONFERENCE

OHM
SUGGESTION #960-54
MADE BY SA E. S. HUMPNRETS 
.INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

■ Proposed na tional automobile altered number file

SYNOPSIS <

SUGGESTION . ' ’ 1
Thai FBI Laboratory explore advisability of establishing ~ . I 

: a National Automobile Altered Number File; Laboratory consider 1
retention on selective basis of lead impressions of altered motor numbers, 
a/td dies used in altered motor numbers of automobiles in major cases

I involving numerous. stolen automobiles transported by an organised auto >
I theft ring; Laboratory consider retention of altered motor numbers ,
I.' found on stolen cars in all Bureau Interstate Transportation of Not or I 

| Vehicle cases. "' , ; I

. observations sd ( • I
I ' Auto thefts continue to be major crime against property;I estimated 236/530 automobiles stolen last year; monetary loss of
I ^235,198,140 ,^,n amount' greater than loss reported in all other crimes J

I ■ ' idgetb-gr. llr^-Farsons of Laboratory advised a number of changed motor 
impressions, d&tained in various Interstate Transportation of Stolen 

i^^Q-^NOtor ^ehiol^^ases'retained on selective basis at present*.
. RECOMMENDATION ’ \

Favorable, as to adoption Of suggestion, per Messrs. Rosen 
'and Parsons. Farsohs recommends impressions presently maintained 
'be used to form i&cleus' for permanent fileijjfield rand-^ appropriate 
[law. enforcement offpeers be notified of ezist^ce af file, if approved-; 
that automobile mgnufdcfurers be contacted annually re. changes .made in i 

Istyie of d tep'used foifJfLOior numbers and id/plates; that 
/Laboratory continue research in effort to develop methods to insure

\ better quality impress ions*,. ^Pn-ra^^^pd^o immediate cash 
■ rp^vutlay but estimated 16 man^hoikr& fgqpired to'establish file;, vurcha.se 

file cabinet may/he required depending upon growth of file.
I CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION'- ,
| ^arbo'" —“■ ----- .—...............  ..... ........ ... .....................

hr_______

Ear bo

On 13/16/54 the fzec^tives Conference recommended 
\fiffavorably. Present Messrs. Boardman, Nprpo, Nallahafy 
/^'posen, Nolloman, Belmont and Parsons^





MR. TOLSON 12/30/54

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

ALLSUGGESTION #960-54
MADE BI SA E-. S. MUMP3REIS 
INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION 
PROPOSED NATIONAL AUTOMOBILE ALTERED NUMBER FILE

. SUGGESTION

. That the FBI Laboratoryexplore the possibilities of the 
following procedures in an effort to fight the ever-increasing menace 

- of automobile' thefts; ’ '

,..1., • That‘the FBI Laboratory give consideration to, the advisability
Of setting Up a National File of Altered Motor /lumbers. " \ ,

_ That the Laboratory cons ider retenti on on a selective bas.is
of lead impressions of altered motor numbers and dies, used to alter 
motor numbers of automobiles in major cases involving numerous stolen 
autombbiles' transported, by- an organised auto- theft ring..

,3.; That the Laboratory giye^considefgfioh to retention of
. altered motor hummers found o.n stolen oars in all Bureau Interstate
''Tran's pdrtati on of flat or' Vehicle oases

4. That the Laboratory consider retaining not. only all impression
of altered motor numbers in Bureau case's, but. also solicit contributions 
from,:police- depdrtme.nts handling interstate- cases where thieves are' 
using altered, mot or. number A to sell stolen automobiles. * ,

ADVANTAC-EE TD SUGGESTION '• \ -

The. suggester points out that in
1, all bearing altered 

In this case the FBI Laboratory was able, by scienti fie
u.nuti/ tun uy <sy> uuMutu s.y to. associate 121 Off these 160 cars and

'g—Prepared to furnish testimony tying in all these cart with the
, On at. least two other occasions during the past

'• The suggesting employee points but the Bureau has under invest
gation aver 100 auto theft ring cases, each of which involves the 
Interstate transportation of at least four'stolen cars, these ring-type\ 
violations are usually perpetrated by professional auto thieves and 
most of the cars, when identified# are found t<? bear altered motor |

Toison-Esthers and altered serial plates.
3oa-^^one-case alone 160 stolen cars have been located 
Nichols ______ _ , ' ~ *M^TTumbers. . . _ . „ ...
Harb°WB«4<ination of altered numbers., to. associate 121 of these 160 
Mohr >Of/ - - *
ParsoSsyE < _ .

Rosen subjects responsible. On at. least too other occasions during 
Tamm__________
sizoo—r—&e,-lfessrs.y Sisoo and Marbo 
Winterrowd . A J y 
Tele. Room fFP 
Holloman /g ) 
Handy. . W’

”*y 



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

year it is recalled by Supervisors of the Inter state Transportation of 
Motor Vehicles Desk, Investigative Division, that the FBI Laboratory 
has identified altered motor numbers, tn. Unknown Subject cases as having 
been stamped by the. same dies which were used in known subject 

auto theft ring cases, The suggesting employee feels that, if it were 
scientifically possible to establish a file of altered motor numbers 
through the submission of lead impressions taken in Bureau cases, and 
perhaps police cases as well, there would, be tremendous possibilities 
for assistance to both the field and to police in tying in the activities 
of the. numerous auto theft rings operating' in this country.

The suggester points out that automobile theft continues as 
.the major Crime against, property in this country, last year it was 
estimated -more automobiles (336f530) were stolen than were recorded for 
any previous year, dt a monetary loss of §235,198# 140, an amount greater 
than the loss reported in all other crimes together, according to the 
Uniform Crime.Reports, 14,492 stolen automobiles were recovered in. cases 
investigated by the Bureau and. these, cases resulted in 4,685 convictions 
in Federal Court, Both, of these figures are higher than those recorded 
by the Bureau for any previous, year, . . b6

Mh,~ Rosen agrees with the suggestion, k ' b7c
OBSERVATIONS . . ' ' ’ ' ' ' '

JSr* jf Far sons, FBI'Laboratory, advised that the laboratory 
has been retain ing, on. a selective, basis, a number of changed' motor 

.impressions obtained in various Interstate Transportation of Stolen 
liotor Vehicle cas es. These specimens have been retained on. a trial 
basis, for study purposes to determine whether ' or. not such a file.would 
pe practiepi. ' Retention of these specimens has 'proved of value in a. 

■ number of aasHs. incinding specimens submitted in'the. I 

case- and .the case. In each of these cases it. was possible to
associate cars recovered in giber censeswith these, rings, . - • .
EECOMMENDATION. OF FBI LABORATORY • : ?

Jfr? Di-1, Pay-sons of the Laboratory recomnends* as follows t .
- . . . ‘ « 1 X

1, • That the- impressions presently maintained, in the Laboratory
be used to farm a nucleus for a permanent file of altered motor number 
impressions known as the Rational Automobile. Altered Number File,

2, , That the field be advised of the existence of the file, if
it is approved, and also be advised. (A) of the general, make-up of the 
file; (B) of the suggested methods for 'taking impressions; (c) of 
suggested methods for forwarding such impressions to the FBI Laboratory,

3‘, Police Departments, Sheriffs’ Offices; State Highway Patrols,
et cetera, may wish to submit changed motor number impressions found- 
on stolen cars recovered by them for comparison with impressions in 
the file* Therefore, if this file is approved, it is suggested .they 
also be advised of the existence of the file either through personal 
contact or at Law Enf orcement Conferences,



Memorandum to. Mr* Tolson

4*. if the file, is approved, impressions submitted. for inclusion
therein, will be retained on a selective basis, based one (A) where 
the facts indicated the theft of more than one car and possibility 
a ring. is operating in the case; (B) where impressions are of poor 
quality such impressions will be returned to the contributor with a 
request, that they obtain additional -Specimens; fc) impressions will 
be retained in the file, until such time as it. is indicated the 
Investigation of the case in which the impressions were obtained has 
been brought tp a logical conclusion ; or where considerable time has 
■elapsed since the submissi on of the impressions and their further 
retention in the f ile would appear to serve no .useful purpose*

5, ' if this file is approved, the Laboratory suggests automobile
manufacturers be contacted on a. yearly basis for the purpose of 
determining whether or not any changes have been made in the st'b'lp °f 
dies used by them in stamping: motor numbers, together with information 

. relative to changes in the style of dies used th stamping serial 
• plates and the composition, of the metal used in the make-up of such
plates* For example, in the I lease it was possible to show

. that they did not agree in composition with sample plates and . be

specifications. from the Chevrolet factory* - b7c

6* For the past two years In-Service Classes during their visit
to the Laboratory have been instructed in the proper methods of taking^ 
changed motor. number impressions and have been shown a• booklet |
prepared by the,Bureau setting, forth the style, and shapes of dies: used 

by automobile manufacturers, in stamping motor numbers. It is 1
suggested that they - use: this booklet during their examination of the I 

■ motor number of a car to ’determine whether or not the style and steps I 

.of the numbers appearing tn the motor number are idehtib-Ul With thoseU 
’• contained in the booklet*, .If .not, this may serve aS an indication I 

that such numbers have' been changed* This bookletfoil! only be of I 

value to the field, if kept current and this can be done through annuc® 

' contact with automobile manufacturers* , ■

7. -It will benecessaryforthe Laboratory to continue its ■
research in taking Of motor number impressions in an attempt to deveA 

methods to insure better quality impressions,. At present, both lead ’.H 

and- Te nap late are suggested for taking such 'impressions, »0rk has ■ 
also been done with various, plastics as impression materials; ■
however, none' have been found to date which produce better quality ■ 

5impressions than the lead and Tenapiate.* ■

COSTS ■
Mr. I. F. Conrad of the Laboratory advised that there H

Would be no. immediate cash outlay to put this suggestion into B

effect; estimated 16 man-hours required to. establish the file, B 

■At some future date purchase of file cabinet may be~ required, ■ 
’ depending upon growth of file* B



ME, TQ1S0N

EIECNTIMES. CONFERENCE

January 31+1955

The Executives. Conference of January 21+ 1955, consisting.
of Messrs^ T613on3 Trotter, Parsons, Sizoo, ROdrdmdth Holloman, 
McGuire, Rosen+ Belmont and-Mohr considered the large number of ques
tions which have been submitted by the In-Service classes+ particularly 
the last one which rsas an In-Service course, for agents withfour or 
more years experience and was, devoted primdr ily to security investiga
tions, it was pointed out to the conference that it appeared obvious 

..on the surface that many of the questions being ashed by members of the 
jlclass in writing were the type of questions which could be or should be. 
ygnswered by the Special Ageiits in, Charge,. The conf eren.ee was advised 
that it seemed to appear that if we had such a large. group of men cort- 

Idng here for In-Jervide and. asking, such fundamental questions that a. 
proper job was not being done to__ipdd'otrinate the bulk of pur agents 
[in the field., •• . ’

The conf erence was informed that with the ■advent of the 
new Tn-Eervi.ee 'Training Program^ Special Agents in. Charge and agetits 

(were encouraged to. present their questions in writing while at Tn- 
Service so that thppfftbiglP apd ijistrucfars at the Seat, af government 
could, have: them and answer them^ fudging from the response being, 
received^ this program.‘"isbeing enthusiastidaily endorsed by the 
{Special Agents in Gharge and also the agents,. The Special Agents in 
charge were also instructed to hold coiiferende's. with the men attending 
fn-Service upon their returh to- their respective field office and the 
comments, and observations of returning agents were to be mdde avail
able to the agents in: the office through squad conferences dnfy the 
like„ It would seem that if this program, is being followed in the 
field, that the- number of questions of a similar kind should decrease 
Aartd the matimum benefits should, be obtained from In-Service training 
isinge the information, developed at lu-ServiCe- is thereby passed on. to 
all agents in the field, . •

* • Mohr advised that when fee received his set of questions
‘, from this particular In-Service class he asked the class specifically

felt iheir Special Agents in Charge were- failing, to. fully inform 
Of dll pertinent information thereby obviating the necessity for 

questions at In-Service training, the universal response from, 
ff \the In-Service class was that they were desirous of presenting their 
rS°”sd Bureau official could advise them of any refinement 
Tinn. V 
Sizoo .
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or- elaborations -in connection with the &any matters, brought up, As 
& matter &f. /act as a result 0/ tM general questions as^ed there 
were Wang subs.egaent gdestipnS vbieh were techniaaliy 0/ a refined 
(Mature». \ It was. Hr, Hohr^S observation that the. rcaatieh of the class 
irnsr ewaeflent and ths class appeared t&. be sinoerely interested in 
finding the anSa?ers ta their many- and varied. questions*

- £n Ihhralsv advised the conference that he discussed this - 
-■'matterspaaifiepily with $*# lHielan.pf San.Praneisea whtn he -wap here 
tin. Hashingtoh .and that Mr*.-Phelan, stated that it was .his policy in. 
accordance with bureau instritciic'ns ta ene,enrage the agents ta ash . 

JguesttonS -when they are scfecc?uled tv attend XvService training, 
MV* iThelan was ^of the oviniqn that ifany.prbgradwaS instituted -call^ 
$ng the- £AG far swplanatigns .£#r\J&i%Ure th fully in fem agentg;r 

rattendingl Zn*&ervia& training of the anh&ers to. dll questions that it^' 
wawl.d re&hlt th very few gugsttotid heing ashed by ths dgants attending 

Mn Efa&lan tf the ■spini&d that sg^e the- ageats '.'
\ash general .■gue&ttan.s with the hbpd add. ewytetattsn that th& bureau, 
taffidiifl .ar inttruatar answering; thgw; will'give rvfinewent^whtah.. 
\gnuld nni.y hs nbtainsd tt- ths $e&t y&uerhwent,

; ", •* - ■ -
fhdf ven/vren^e wad'iW^inbuslyvf the dpintbn that thtd / 

fwatt.er shwld. hd gdrefulig watehed and. thdt the\quentians.eubr.itted., 
. nhnuld he earefhliy .evaluated and if there appeared' ta be any failure 

an the .part ef the ar-the field' t$ preperiy ■inddetripata ap ■ ’-'
instruct ^pgeinl Agent-personnel it -way-' be desirable tn rsit.ethke- 
and. amplify existing tnptruvtibnti. rephlattsns vnd pdltey with respeat 
tb thv ^tieps b&ing bvaught Up at-dh^S'eryiav seheelS^ •

S?h& ganfaranve was iiK re&erMend.ing that by no
l ifter th^a- thavnd af these que-stiens be analysed by aaeh ’

w ■det&mine- ■whether a speaifia pragrawphntld b& rsear^end^ 
■ sd ta. the- .gtreatarwhtvh -avyld he determined ftaw the guentienn after 
a ■suffiatent peripd pf time has tlapsed^.. ..; .> _ * - • ;. •

. ff pea. agree with the unupinotis views Vf the1 eonferenae this 
1 Wttsr will ■ again; ba considered no jff&sT than: the end vf Pshruary^ losi
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O' iThe Executive® Conference

'^INTCN^WADDQBf^RApiO STATIONS
■JCLASSlW

d> i 14/* //<2> J^Vl/ B'f l\ ^-g /

Pn November 1, 1954, the Executives Confererice^aan^^——>——- 
sisting of Messrs. Tolson, Bdrbo, Rosen, Boardman, Belmont, Sizoo, 
Tamm, Callahan, and Parsons .considered the problem in connection with 
the relocation of the Bureau*s main radio stations at. Clinton-ualdorf, 
Maryland*' ‘ '.

The Bureau has an emergencyradio network Which connects all 
continental arid territorial offices with the Bureau’s Headquarters 
in Washington* 'The transmission is in dot arid dash code and there is 
daily contact with each field Office with sufficient traffic passed to 
insure the. operation off he network and proficiency of the operators • 

. • It is the regular means of rapid communication with the territorial 
' offices and serves aS an emergency network for contacting continental.

t \affices and insuring Bureau communication despite failure of regular x
commercial communications. The main receiving station is at Clinton’, \A

■Maryland, and the maintransmitting station at Waldorf, Maryland, on s 
rented property which we have occupied since 1942* Since- the establish^ 
went of these stations, there has been considerable development in the 
area* The-Andrews. Air force Base has been established and out Clinton, 
station is just Off the .end of one of‘the main runways of the airport* 

, The private owner, although: very cooperative* has. sold land and built’ 
houses which are now actually: under some of our antenna structures*

In December* 1950, a Committee of the Executives Conference 
recommended and the Conference and the Director approved the moving 
of the Clinton and Waldorf stations, because of the hazardous location, 
of the- Clinton station, the operating difficulties in view of the 
crowding of area, and the security hazards involved, in the. 
undesirable location* A survey completed in April, 1951, resuite, in . 
finding that there was no suitable Government land available on any 
military of other federal, property, including, the National Parks and 
National Forests• Band suitable for radiO stations in-this area is 
at a premium with the numerous radio activities of the vario.us branches 
of the military plus, the ,Coast Guard, Civil Aeronautics* Bureau of 

T^Standards* et cetera* Suitable privately owned land was located, and 
^r^&ltheugh. the negotiations to purchase were approved by the Dfrss-tof, " 7** “I ffZCn nJ. A n n ■» Avi ft f
Beln oi 

, Harb . 
Mohr _ __
Parsons — 

Tamm________ 4,
sizoo._________Mr<
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“th'RTuTu, 1951, it was learned prior to these negotiations thpt the. J 

S-g Bureau af Standards radio site at Sterling* Virginia,,‘
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curtgilthg’activities and .might become available*.• Throughlaph of .'. 
funds* the Bureau of. Standards move of'.thbir facilities to Colorado 
was. sZq>» On October 15* 1954* the Executives. Conference was

: advised that the conditions under vhich the Bureau of Standards: .
•site could be: made available were unacceptable and. the Conference

■ recommended and. the Director approved disaontiPuihp efforts to secure 
the Bureau of Standards: . Th d laboratory wasinstructed to Conduct

.an: additional' survey for /the purpose of/relocating the ■Cliuton^ ' 
Beldorf ptaifiv’hs.*: :' - ' ; <7 7/ ' ' a • // ' , ’

r ti r : - ’ *•- 4 ' „ . ’■ . - . * - . k *

I , ..Since the Bureau hap/recetitly decided tp make. preparations •
' ;t:o use Quantico as- an emergency relocation: site under the Bureduts/

war. plans* additional surveys have been,made on and near the .Quant ic,o 
r / Beserv.atiOiil The-llarines.•■Wilt-Unite available:-to the. Bureau-free-df. • 
I feast land, bn the • Reseryattoh* but■■the- ctl'y. c
I ■ heavilywpaded :ahd would, require dleardpyj. at. an estimatedcast Of \ . '•■ 
[,' $600 per acre* { (The same as? the cost farnew- 7 .’ 
t ranges*.) ■■'. • * /■ '-i.: '

. ,_■'’. ■ ■■■ . - '„ ', ■. ' ' • • ** ■:■■'- I '

Li , * 7Two pieces of land are necessary, of approwinptel'y. lBP/a.crpsp
pjeach*, a.ne for-the receiving and one for ih'e ifdnsmii.iihy'■'hite^p. -j ' 

[fC-apprOwtmaidiy t.wp.Tiiiep ■.apart*/. ■'/ 'r ■/. - ff ?.

■ . ■ f/ in.the cayrspJo^To'dr-'rpc'eTit survey* two pieces-Of land,'haue:
3 7 Abeeh-located aireddy cleared, gnd 'adjacent to the Quantico Beservutivn.:* 
7'n^e-j>^3XJ^ is known- to be for sale for less 'than ^90^00*'^

: \wM' «n' excellent transmitting site*; This land* at a cOpi/pf $30 pe^r
- • d.e.r^i. is .far ehedper'-thate the .$ldb*bbd(tdO$BQOjObp/whtch would be 

necessary either to clear available land op the reservdtigh. of/purchase 
,'z' the Bufedu of Btandardp f^ansmittinypile*.' in gddjiioh tdthePopt . -

- of the' land* p, small building would be needed for each. Of ■thg. -fpCe. iuing 
7 .ahdf trahs^itting/ stations dn$/a pih^cf'iiibbh striteiuye- similar to the 

- ’ 'bniidihg tcnStfueted-pt•■'OUr'puah'ti-'cb.'fhhc'esj,. whiph.ppdt appTvti^ieiy-
.$BB*BP(i* would be- adeqUatb^ The prpense of felgCating ihh ' \ 
radio spations would be ths dhtenhd/pole s and towers similaf --tO;f ' ■

’• those that^ioe_ noW' hape at' bltnton and Daldorf* ihese dhpenna / - •
7 structures* together with -ths switching' eguipm^nt* powe-r*. etceterd*. '> * 
/ Will cost approximately $30*000; to. $100*00'0* This cost would be , \ 

the same regardless of any of the sites to which we might move* ' -
7 dpsuming power to be close, b'y* /^ radio equipment t&'eif for th/e.

’ • fe^establishmo^nt df the. stations and which is" valued, at dpprowiifiat.ely
, $10b90d0 is alrbady aydtlable^, ': '/ ‘ ‘ *• ■ ‘
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' . ‘ ' . . ’ ' * -. ’ ' - • - ■. 1.- , * 

’ ; • • • . . , , < * * , ' ’

* . :3^e Gonfgrepce considers that $100,GOO tb $150, 0(10 nedesSarp
t$ re-establish the radio .stations 'should not be .invested :on rented - 
land, but that land under the Bureda.1&■control should now be obtained 
forthe: purpose of these stations*. • < , - < ' / '

' _ ’'■ V » ’ ’ ' . * , t ' ' ’ - •* J « . r - '

\5fre .Conference unanimously: rec onvtends that'the Bureau \ 
immediately- se,eh: approptigitbus far^ the pUtchgee" of lanp dnd ref’. j * - 

e.St.ahlish'tpnt ofout wain- radio sid.tiia'n^'alioioing' for.a tuirg;i.n .Of
$50*000 for the land,. for the bdiidihpbf and ■ ., ■ . -

$100*000. the antenna ioifigf-S.ghd Structures-/. it being dgaih- 
noted that the radio equipment, itself is aireadu abaiigblef

- '• * * r » 1‘ » i ■ t
¥ ; \ jz* ' ' •> * , v, ■

ii/d/5d ■'/?.?’,v'r,; ‘ /: 7 ’/•'•

} :::7- v '•.'5 ;/■/ ‘ Vr<”
\ Prior tbtid'ffing d deals ibh.with: respect to- the above i 'thvnn ; . ;- 
tie idhtoqid ‘-e^tiadst'the popptiitllty.:.thalth&rh nay;..he davefn^ett owned,.■.; 
iand;ih th'a'picihltg of Washington suitd^ib far. dl tjie rddio^:, ■ 
deceiving, and trahsihitting stations^ I have in nind that there Teagllt. 
be.: euitabfe- land "Owned‘by the br -favy in this :dicinttp wb^ch could 
be used: "by:~ the: ^nfedii without ■npc’esbitating o.ur furahas.ing the 3..and« 
I have ashed' the laboratory to iuihe a'survey in ihis'e.onned'hion Otd tO~ 
:have it cd^pjt;e ted di the * earii dsl possible date so. that te pan-.mahe 
'H final: ieetsidn' relative -to, ‘the rbiocation- of ojir.eltpion and Daldorf 
iddi:b:'^tattalb> ' i have, ia nind that ■ in any reguest. for appropriation. '■■■ 
for this ^pitrpose the bbbpious giiesii.on would be ashed as fo thethef 
editable land could'bot be iocated. already owned by- the Governments. '



Tolson.

^-fEwecutives Conference

fF^T BRIH.

d;j:e-2<|
General Services Administration (GCA) regulation 302,06 

states "standard forms approved by the Bureau of the Budget or the 
General Accounting Office shall be .obtained from the GSA a s supply 
items," The Joint Committee on Printing of the. Congress of the 
United States issued a regulation dated 7^1-54 requiring standard forms 
be so obtained "unless otherwise authorized by the joint Committee on 

■ Printing," It is specifically stated that the above GSA regulation , 
does not apply to internal agency forms or to forms, not listed, in the 
St ore ■> Stock Catalog, Further, the FBI; is- authorized to "do certain 

. printing as may be "urgent or necessary"for general use in our own -
' Bureau," - ‘ ■’ ; . - ' ■• I

■ . . Standard form 64 is the regular U, j, Government "office I
memorandum1'' form used by the Bureau, ye purchase this form from . I 

In cur last order we paid $2,22per thousand for the form in. be I 
letter size, The same paper unprinted. Costs $2,50 per thousand. 
In the. past3 the Bureau has imprinted on standard form 64 certain I 

. Sureca forms which are of the memo type. During the recent visit Of I 
. .Mr, ■ of the Hoover bommiSsions Octobers 2954f he. ' I

observed, that greater, economy can be obtained if various FBI. forms I
•are imprinted on plain paper instead of on standard form 64, Since ‘ I
then# several forms Being reprinted have been placed on plain paper,, I

Mr, Mohr hap raised the question as to -how people will I
know a form is Jin official FBI farm and. thus government property ■ 
unless it is printed on standard form 64, All Bureau f orms are not H 
now printed, on standard form. 6.4 since sone do not' lend themselves to H 

' the heading of that .form, }/r, liason does not cons Ider this to be 
a problem and does not feel it is necessary that all Bureau forms 
be identified as government property. He points out the words 
^Property of FBIn could be printed on those forms not otherwise 

T^Jdahtified as government property if such action is deemed essential 
B6a^xw^Hehneberger3, Hechanical Gections.. advises the most economical 
M^^~T>Tint- Bureau forms ih^large quantities is. to do so on latge s$effts\ 
Harbo _ ________ ’ ?

pJsoS~Z~ GC' - Sizoo
Rosen — Mr, Harbo 
Tamm._________ ’zr/y
Sizoo__ :_______ 2>s
winterrowd — AGG:jaw &EDM t dmg ''tJ'.. 
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- I . 
of paper and then cut the paper to obtain individual sheets, each 
containing one form, In this. process'. the heading of Standard 
Form 64 could be printed on the form there appropriate, at the 
£aa& time the. form is printed, without additional expense,

The Executiues' Conferencecn 1/20/55, desired that the 
Administrat ive Division check ip'ith the Joint Committee on. Printing ' 
of the Congress of the United. 'States to see if there is any 
objection to our .printing the heading for Standard Pon 64 at 
the .same time we imprint the details, of ah FBI form* M*»L | 
of the Joint Committee on Printing stated, that the, regulation 
prohibiting the printing of Standard Form 64 does, not apply to 
such an instance. as this and it would be. perfectly proper for the 
FBIto print its form under Standard Form 64heading- -

.Jfr, Ri Ci Renneberger points out that we are. equipped 
to print the Standard Term 64 heading and the paper to be used 
will cost $150 per thousand■* Vhen cutting and wrapping costs 
are added, it is Mr. Rennebergerfs estimate that the final cost 

•, will be approximately what we pap general Services Administration 
for Standard Form. 64 at the present tine; however, we will have 
imprinted the individual FBI form along' With the government 
Memorandum heading simultaneously. Thus, one printing' operation 

-will he eliminated* '

.EXECUTIVES COHFEREECE COSSIPERATIOMi > RTSics “ •
' - ■ — ’ ‘ " ■■ - , T‘y Hefj (-fo1

' , The Executives Conference was requested to offer its
recommeudption as to whether ERT-forms should!bear the C. 6. 
government Memorandum (standard Form 64) heading.at the top of 
the page inasmuch as this printing function dan be performed - 
bp the Mechanical Section, at thg time, the FSI form is printed* 

' / ' The Conference of 2/3/55, composed of Messrs.. Tolson,
' Soardman, Mohr, Parsons, HoCuire, Belwont., Taum, Rosen, Sisoo 
- and. Rarbo, unanimously recommended that Standard Eotm 64 entitled . 

^-Office Memorandum - United. States Governments be used in all 
instances where it has heretofore been used, (This includes 
those forms utilised by the Administrative PiuisiOh. Which were 
recently, reprinted without the office memorandum heading at the 
instruction of the Training <3 inspection Pi vision*)
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^'Executives Conference

■ SUGGESTION £19-55
> MA'EE BI UBS, 

PALLAS OFFICE 

SUGGESTION: ________ ~
//> ‘ ' ' "Mrs, I | suggests^that a'phQtQiirabh of each

°f' ^he^o^JgnJu^i^-^^nseTted
onthe-dba.umeTit issued-bu the .Mtgjg^gr.. to all investigative 
.employees whenever a new fugitive is added, • {J LrS^r 

4 ""*"**" WI1 iiin'm^Mm

APVANTAGES: . '
Suggester believes that this would tend to make a more 

definite impression on employees, as to: the true likeness of the 
fugitive, ■ .

PTSAEVANT AGES: '. '
’ . None noted by suggester,-

OBSERVATIONS:
Mr, U, A. JoneSj Records & Communications Eivis.ion^ states 

that.it is the opinion of the interested Supervisors in the Crime 
Records 'Section that this is an excellent suggestion and should be 
.adopted, Mr, Hones feels that a 3}> x 2U half-tbne cut of the subject 

- of, the memorandum Could be run in the ’ upper left-hand corner of the 
page and opposite this picture would appear the subject rs name, the 
violation for which he is being sought and his physical description. 
The narrative as to process and characteristics and idiosyncrasies

. , of the. fugitive would then be set forth below* The utilisation of 

. . ..-/the pho tograph would, of course,, preclude the use of the office .
J " memorandum stationery and would require the use of plain, bond paper, ;

Mr, -di J, McGuire agrees- with the views ofMr a Hones, (See Exhibit & , 
2 attached) - * ; &

*. ’ Mr, Hdnes further advised that it Would be a simple matter
' to include a half-tone cut of the fugitive in the memorandum to all

-> : investigative employees, Ee states that the preparation of such a 
cut would take, approximately 1^ hours1 time for a UC-16 employee 

"earning $2,45 gn hour and that the cut itself would cost 16/ for a ;
Njchois -total additi nal cost of ^5.93. Mr, Hones advised that T,550
^rK°n'memoranda to all investigative employees are printed and distributed, 
Mohr.------------the bond paper required for this printing would have a total
RnXns ~ Cost of $10,50, Mimeograph paper presently used, for these.
Tamm.^—-memoranda costs $8,40 eapf *op ton Fuggfl/ve/fg 1^//}
Winterrowd____  » \

Tele. Room c p , ECrbO
Holloman. m ", 
Gandy f-y F'.lj'dfr,. _Si:SCO Et feb 7 ’
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is issued to all investigative employees. The use of bend paper 
,;ould represent an additional cost of $$*10 on each occasion* 
In the event this suggestion is adopted* the, total extra cost 
each time one of these memoranda ip issued would be $6*0'3*

Mr*______ ____ j Mechanical Section, advised that '
it will riot in all instances be. possible to print these memoranda 
on Standard Form St* 64 paper (Office Memorandum Form). if the 
photograph ia •included. since extra space will be. required and it 
is necessary to leave a minimum of 5/16 inch clear space at the: 
bottom of the page* Where the information set out is lengthy* 
the Standard Perm Mo* 64 heading could not be used along with, 
the photograph* Mhere space permitted* the heading could be 
used* . ‘

Mr* Posen* Investigative Division* states that if a 
photograph. of the Top Ten fugitives can be clearly reproduced 
on the memorandum that not’goes to all investigative. personnel* 
and if the cost of reproducing .such a photograph will not be ~ . 
prohibitive* he feels that this suggestion is worthy of .* 
consideration* ’• \ ' ' ' : .

.insvioios .sxscvTiv&s coMFMnswfs. actigwC ' V'"‘ r.*;> ? • / ’

The Executives Conference of T/g/53 considered an identical 
suggestion, made' by SAC Poster gnd .re.comnended unanimously unfav&r-. ■ 
able because it was felt that, the preparation df the fdehtifieation 
Order and the Wanted Flyer was sufficient and that no. additional or 
supplemental system shoMld be devised for furnishing.Agents 
photographs .individually 'an .each of ihe Top Ten fugitives, 

EIECCTIVSS. COllFErilNaP COSSTiiEPATIOy* 'PTBiaS' .. .' . .
, ' The Conf arenas- of :3./&/66^. composed ff' Messrs* Tolson*
<d£ohr* Tamrn^. Parsons* Bifoo'* Sennrich* Rosen, and garbo* recommends - 
lungnimously favourable.*.,; The. Mohferende also favored the inclusion ' 
wf th® fingerprint cldSs-tficai:ibn:*\ The. Conference also, unanimously . 
[recommended, that the printing he done bn Standard';Form Wo* 64 
\entitled: ^Offibe Memorandum United states douemmehtf fhe. 
'ganference felt that wherever possible the details of the circular 
should be condensed so ds to mahe possible the printing 'limited.
to one page* il ' - - J ’-i
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EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE
-------------------    —--------------- . ?XL INFORMtlW WAR®

. HEREIN IS WUSSIFIEJ^/ /
^^use of bistinctive^olqreb eapeji da®e«44^Oby^^O

FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PAGES OF REPORTS 'I '

STNOPSIS

The Executives Conference was requested to reconsider 
•whether administrative pages of reports should be prepared on 
distinctively colored paper*
PRESENT PROCEDURE? Administrative pages of reports are presently 
typed on white paper the same as the remainder of the report. These 
pages contain miscellaneous, administrative data, such as symbol of 
each informant if there is. one;, identity of agent obtaining infcirma~ 
tion from confidential informants, leads, references,■ reasons ftu 
classifying, report nTop Secret1* or ^Secret," et cetera* ,•

: ADVANTAGES TO,SUGGEST!ONt Possibility exists of administrative Vkage 
being allowed to remain attached to retort when a. copy: is fqrtod^ed . 
to an outside agency; if typed on paper Of color Other than whitf\ 
this possibility Would be eliminated in that colored paper would. V\. 
serve as reminder that page should be detached. Uonstd enable \\ 
embarrassment could result through inadvertently allowing admin is t.ra^f\ 
tive page to remain attached. Would facilitate location of

- administrative page bp Supervisor when reviewing reports far approval]., 
1 5 • / X

Some additional paper costs; white f 1 
' \ ; colored paper- (regardless of colwr) 
or face 'sheet of summary reports. f A 

\ if ‘summary report is mimeograf^gdl

f Six previous suggestions. along same

, BXSABVANTAGES TO SUGGEST!ON;
, report paper 80/ per 1,00.0; sheets; 

$1*00 per 1,000 sheets* First, 
now prepared on pink report paper; 
the face or first sheet is pink. 
PREVIOUS SUGGESTIONS CONSIDEREDi Six previous suggestions along same

; idea were received by Bureau and recpmpehded unfavorably far following 
reasons: Checking f or colored sheet should not be extent of exami na- 

Snvrp*’ tion to see that administrative page is deleted; more than one form 
Would have to be maintained in. Form Bookadditional storage problem; 
extra paper costs* 
REGOMHENDATIONs Messrs*. E.-B* Eason, G. 0. Gearig and B. 0.Brown

ItZE^vor adoption bf the us.ewf distinctive colored paper for administra^ 
Nichols_tiue pages of reports. 'J' t 1/lf.AABelmont------------ INDEXED*^ E^Sew ^// ‘^7

^EXECUTIVES COEFERERCE CONSIBERATION: ^!StC%
Mohn ----------——-----------------—-------------------------- --------— ........................... ........................................p ' •MX

Rosen--------------  gfae Conference was advised gc^iai^heb^^ the \
—Re^cords Section repeals an average of four administraiive pages 

winteaowdjjel* report dTui ggr^dverage of four copies of each reports It has 
ve^^/°mbven estimate/101,920 reports are submitted per year. At a

Bi and Siizoo ■ 7”HcEr
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cost of 80f per thousand, for plain paper and $1,00 per thousand 
for colored paper 9 the additional cost to adopt this suggestion- 
throughout the FBI is estimated at $33(1,24 per year over and 
above present paper costs.

Ihe Conference Of 2/?/S5* composed of Messrs, Iolso'ns 
Boardman* Mphr* lawn, Parsons, Sihoos McGuire and Harbo* recommends 
unanimously unfavorable for the reasons indicated herei-n. If the 
proposed procedure were: adopted* failure of a stenographer to 
use a colored sheet of paper for the administrative pages could 
Contribute to a failure to detach administrative pages-prior to 
forwarding to U, S', Attornepi ' ,
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USE
FOR

OF USTUfGTIlTECOLOREP PAPER 
AlmiSTRATIVE PAGES OF REPORTS

DETAILS .
Executities Conference Was requested to reconsider.'. The , ................ .

whether administrative pages of reports. should, be prepared an 
distinctively colored paper, 

PRESENT .PROGEPURE - ■ • ’

Administr at tvepages ,°freports are presently typed . 
..white paper the same as the remainder of the report,- ■ ' •■ • ;

Administrative pages report the f ollowing, data; . .
■|| 11 fa) Symbol .of‘each inf ormaht if there is one end if temporary, 

the reason for use of T'symbol; (b) Identity of'Agent who obtains 
£qJ informaticn or material from confidential informants; foj Identity 

Ks,&%$l‘Cf Federal agency having security responsibility for a Fey' 
Facil ity where the. subject of. a-security case ib 'there employed, 

td-^httties .of all of the Interested agencies; (d) A statement 
Agitating whether an atomic energy facility has ah interest.

•Jftfexrx ia-the subject matter cf a scpurityrtype; case.; (e) Hiscellaheous. > 
^^itiftrative data., such, as, background for the assistance 

w offices covering leads which h.aue not previously received 
c<||g. reports 'ar information} -^1 Ibads} (g) References, except in-' ' 

applicant cases when, they-ara placed on ^ihe\ fir st page; • ;
-(h) In ioyalty gatesi.names of Agents conducting investigation : 
and identity of investigation they.aonducted; (i) Reasons Why:

‘ report classified; as TiTop Eecpet^ or 1lSedret»u •• . - . - •
/ < ; AZWAmGES TO. SUGGESTI&I .: - - j . , ' \ ■ ' ? , .

’ • There exists th‘e. possibility of the administrative
page being allowed to remain, attached' to. the report'when a copy ■ 

Tolson such report is forwarded to an outside agency. It is .felt
if the administrative page were typed on paper of a color 

Mmont'------------dthep than white3 this possibility would be eliminated:, by •
.' reason cf the fact that the colored paper would .serve ds a reminder

Mohr---------- ------ * ”* .- *■

- cc-liess^s, Rdrbct and Sisxio 
Tamm---------------dSOK /I/

Tele. Room  » ' ■
Holloman^ 
Gandy*—.

4
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Memorandum to Mr,- Tolson

that this page should be detached* Considerable damage could 
result by inadvertently allowing the administrative page to 
remain attached, Physical removal of administrative pages 
from reports by Agent or clerical personnel could be speeded up 
by ready identification; procedure would also facilitate handling 
of reports by Supervisor in that the administrative pages would be 
more easily located when reviewing reports for approval* 

BlSADVAliTA&ES TO SVGCESTIOP , - - .

Philadelphia

There would be some additional cost.,, Ifri I____________________________________

of the Administrative - division Property Management Section 
advised that white paper used, for report writing at present costs 

* 80/ per 1,000 sheets; the cost Of colored paper of the same grade 
(regardless of color) would be $1,00 per 1,000. sheets*

2%e first, or face sheet of a summary report is prepared , . 
- bn pink report paper,. If the summary report is mimeographed the 'be 
fade or first sheet is pinkF ■ '■ • • - b7c

PREVIOUS SVCGESTIOffS CONSTBERE&'
Suggestion $79y made- 'by Jiisp I_______________________________________ Philadelphia

Officef 9/18/51, proposing that administrative pages of reports be 
prepared on paper of a color other than white, . ■

■ ' Recommended un favorably <
Suggestion /404-52, made'by SA Etheridge Footepent,

Newark Office, 8/2.7/52, proposing that administrative pages; of FBI 
reports be typed or printed on different colored pages from, that of 
the body, of .the report, n ±, < Recommended unfavorably,

Suggestion &222-54, made by SA John R, Phillips, Jr*, 
Chicago Office, 5/27/54, proposed the.use of a .special printed form 
for the administrative section af reports an regular thin report 

.paper, with printed heading at top center "Administrative Page," 
It was also suggested that thit, special printed page might be. designed 
in a. tinted br colored paper tor permit quick an.d ready check by 
Supervisory and clerical employees.. Executives Conference oft 
&/16/54 recommended unfavorably as to this suggestion for the following 
reasons: (1) It was not believed checking for this colored she$t 
should be the extent of the examination, to See that, administrative 
pages were deleted; (2) ft would cause more than one. f orm to bd 
maintained in the. Form Book and there would be additional storage v 

problem; (3) There would be extra cost for colored paper,
_ * *

- ~2~ -



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

Euggestion #283-54, made by SA ____________ b7c
Kansas City Office, 6/30/54, proposing that administrative pages 
of reports be prepared on a different colored paper than, the remainder 
of the body of the report. .Recommendation unfavorable for the 
reasons set. out above in. Executives Conference act/ith 6/16/54.

Suggestion #343-54,. tea de by SAC, Charlotte, 7/5/54, in 
response to the Bureau ^s request for ideas as to ways and means 
of further streamlining work of the FBI* it was suggested the 

. Bureau adopt use of a distinctive colored paper f or use as 
administrative pages of reports. Executives Conference memorandum 
of 7/15/54 recommended unfavorably as to this idea*

Suggestion #7-55, made by SA Bavid W. Breen, Investigative 
division, 1/3/55, to the effect that consideration be given, to the 
use of colored paper for administrative pages and informant pages 
of reports s'o that they will be .obvious to persons handling them.

-Executives Conference memorandum to Mr.- Tolson-1/10/55, recommends 
unfavorably, for the following reasonst (1) Use of colored sheets 
might possibly reduce the effectiveness of controls by causing 
people to look only for those pages of a different color. (2) An 
additional form would have to: be kept in the Form Book and there 
would bo an additional storage problem.. (3); Extra paper costs 
involved through use of colored paper* ‘ . ■

OBSERVATION . ■ *’ ‘>
- ' ■- ’ ■* < s 1 -■ •

Messrs. Ei. B. Mason, 5. C. C-earty and B. C. Brown ■ 
fapor adoption of the use of distinctive colored paper ,f or 
administrative pages of reports. *
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On December 22, 1234, the Executives Conference -consisting of 
Messrs, Boardman, Mohr, Mdfcald# Eosen, Sisoo, Belmont, Trotter, Mason 
and Parsons, considered ths subscription to Husak Service as a source 
of musicfor these units of the Bureau where rm sic is played,

for approximately ten years music has been played in the Jlecords 
Heattan and is currently used in both buildings, Much isusic. is 'played 
every other twenty minutes from 2tSO to af2b in the afternoon and for 
approximately ,10 minutes at 9 i30, _ 10105 and UtOO durinc the even ing

TMb. Edentifid’MEion Edvision plays music for 45 minutes prior to 
diOO an^Tjyp"snort periods similar to th#'Records Section during 
the night and midnight shifts; on November IS, 1934, the director , 
kp/y^ved ffaying'~mUb',iG "in xne Health_ dervice Mhtts in. both Justice nndK , 
identification Hu I Idi ngs, the fsiHAtb pay for the necessary playbacks’/1

The"music Which.,has been used far the purpose in the Bureau has 
been from disk record players which do require periodic attendance and , 
maintenance,. 4n additional undesirable feature of disk record players 
is that the records become worn and there ts a constant coSto/ obtaining 
new records,. An- additional difficulty arises in that the music must be. 
pr&perly selected and played at a low volume aS background music, in order 
to have the desired effect, Hr, Waikart of the Records Section has. 
suggested that rather than buy additional record players, a tape playback 
be used ■because Of the higher quality of music reproductioh and the music 
for all units be furnished from one playback in each building', ’As a 
result of consideration gf this suggestion by the laboratory, it wap 
recommended that rather than- purchase playback units atg past estimated 
from yigog to ^3400 and have the. continuing cost of purchasing tapes, the 
fHEHA subscribe to the service of Musak in Washington* Because of the 
popularity of Musab ^Service, the cost has now been reduced tc $27,30 per 
ikamMi per building which would mean a total cost of $66Q per year for both 

This service would be cheaper, would eliminate the need for 
and attendance of playbacks^ and furnish, a better selection 

Cifoiwueia 24 hours a day than is readily available either through records 
^°tape- purchases, bureau files show no derogatory information, on the 
g^sak—Corporation or its officers; or the local Musab Company, or its -

Tamm,   I \ /
*1 SENTWECTfp let. SO a *£\|'

Holloman______ i-/

vv impart y oj * «*er
\ $Lp> 

lsr FEB 9 1955 Jr? .



OtherGovern^eni agencies ure to subscribe to Musafc oiitof 
their recreation /Wtj the nost recent being the sain Pauu Blit Idina and 
th e ^edther BUreati. '■' .• ■■■'»■. ■••#/ ,

coi^eresCe ssGdHn^MTio^i

The Conference unanimously: recosmendis a subscription to Musak 
for each of the Justice'end IdentificationJjuiidthtjs Mull ^usic.in 
Bureau space be furnished from these subscriptions, at a ddst of $660- 
per M** th be paid out of funds. . . . s.' *. ' -., . ’

' . A ‘ ■’. - > . ' . Q ■ t ' 1 . ' ✓ - _ * .’ .
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January 25, 
1955

CC - Mr. Boardutan 
Mr, Belmont 
Mr. JTftjXel* 
ifr.. jjausj^ardner

On January 25, 1955, tfte S?eeu^S»e8T Conference* 
consisting of Messrs, Tolson, Boardman, Nichols, Rosen, 
Tamm, Parsons* Jollomah* Si zoo and Belmont, considered 
certain problems raised byMr. Tolson in connection with 
the Security Index.

(1) The Manual of Instructions* Volume III, Section 87G, 
page 28b, where the purpose of the Security Index is set forth, 
states in part ttln preparing and maintaining the Security 
Index, the Bureau is acting only in the capacity of assembling 
the facts concerning the individuals involved for referral to 
the appropriate officials of the Department of Justice for 
their consideration, and decision as to action to be taken at 
U time of national emergency.■

I Bxecutivfes* Conference Recommendation ftlnanimouslr

That inasmuch as the Attorney General has advised 
the Bureau that he does not have the fund's pr the manpower 
to review cases: on the Security Index, to all practical 
effects* the decision rests with the FBI as to who will be 
apprehended in an emergency^ Therefore, ^te- above phraseology 
s.ho.uld.be changed to read as follows* however* tn preparing 1 
and maintaining the Security Index', to all practical effects, ! 
the Bureau is making the decision as to those persons who will
be apprehended tn the event of an emergency,, inasmuch as the z/u 

Attorney General has advised the Bureau that he does hot have- 
the funds or manpower to review the Security Index cases/ '/1

{2} Section 875 (2) lists a number of factors which should 
be considered in assisting in a determination as. to an (
individual's potential dangerousness. Among these factors 
Mr* Tolson felt that the following were very wedk.t subscriptions 
to publications of a subversive organisation^ contributions to 
or collection of funds, for the organization^ and refusal to

■“ ■* ■ " ” f

activities in a subversive movement,

— In the instructions following the listing Of these
the Manual states nIi is ngt, intended^ n9^4

R£C0RDEP-31

jX. furnish information or to testify regarding membership Or 
Nichols —___i
Belmont-----------
Harbo — 
Mohr___
Parsons 
Rosen — 
Tamm — 
Sizoo __
Vinterrowd___ -
Tele. Room 
Holloman - -. — 
Gandy —______

-and other factors*

2fr. Sizoo 
Mr, Marbo 
’rlC (8) <X

t f0 X
1NDEXED-31
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flthat an ■individual. shall be deeded dangerous merely because 
. ane or more of the foregoing factors are applicable in. his case*

However, these factorssfeould he; considered fee,indicating -
loyalty to a subversive organisation, thereby assistingfit . . 

determination of the dangerous.ness or potential dangerousness . , 
of an individual sub feat and whether foe should, be included in.
the Security Iridef: under the standards set f orth below*/1 
Thereafter the standards utilised by the Bureau for considera- J-

.. tion f or itcliision in the Securityindex are sei forth in detail* 
\Mr* Tbls0n.fe.lt that theiignual should morSr clearly state that-. 
\the factors listed In Sectian. 8?g and .paritcu'idfly’thd >• 
referee factors set forth above, 
u basis far inclusion in the Security index* .< ; r

Executive st Conf ere nee Recommendation (tinaniiiious)s ‘ \
That following the title under petition ST’S 0), /

nDeiSrmtndtiori of Dangerousness of an Individual," the / ’ 
following be set forth in order that these factors: will not be.'•- /\ 

. - confused with the standards under which,.we place' persons. on/ •.r". 
« .the Se.c.urity Indexi ^Tha following is a list of factors which 
- >i;ji be of atsisiance in deterttining the dangerousness of an ., .. ■ 

: iuaivtdudl*'a^^$^d^&} td/te 'considered ds stbndardg- ^
• fo# piabthg/o.n the security Tndeiof, as such standards are listed.

in Section 87a - ... . •
- * ’ * . - ,' _ • - ■ , • • . >

.' '0)l- dtthg ffCseht ti^e .althOudh'^y:^df^^ the 'field'-:'
. "has been instructed’ that 'thh slii ie responsible fof groper / *r <

■ ■ investigation and eupluatlon J?/’Security in.de^- cas0j,'thej”e Is.-- :.
•. nd specific: reauiee^:ntih'at. t^ persOhai^ revieii': ! x. '

. ' arid approve. the^eeojs&endaitt^^hat^lL^psxt:onfbe^^ : '■ \
theteis^a-- regfli. re-&eht z ■ './->■

* - \ that ,cdsei be’ brought up t o dated dnalygeC.^Qnd evaltidted'f'at. '-::

'T iitfreigse’'of:.:thefieW^ f:
' t ■ rbldireT&ent for i renewed „rego^aiOddttph^god.thh .field, at /.."./

ring tine/fbr the contfnuaribe 'of. 'the-,,sd^lSc^bb^he0eCuiitlfi^

Executive st aOhfefehoe Reco^endation fhndniviOus^d " '
»- - k ' ■ . 51 , ■ " - » / » » ' ■ e-e ' 4 r „

. : That gn. SAC letter* be sent to the field# aauttohi'rig: ' './* 
’ the field, as to the seriousnessyf tncla.si.bn.s of na^eg °f

A persons, bn. the ^egurity Indet aad pointing piit that the Burieah " - ‘ 
is, in effect# j^ahing the decisions for. arrests^ since the . / <■. .



moRjffij&fOR tbs dirxctor.

department, nf Justice Ms; not and- apparently will not arrange 
attorneys review.and approve, such . 4£w6>’

i |i?Mt M^a 44C? ®ai:e M the personal, responsibility of • "
i the BAC to recosixendaiians ta include Ar caucei $$$$£ ~- 
‘l/or Me Security Inder, except M those off ices having Aprs •

•. than IjfiOD Security Index. Subjects tn which ihsighpe the , •
recammendatiove *$t be made hy the -BACi XSAfr*. or bureaus .. < 
approved Security Supervisor*(This Wahid include Chicago, ■'.
■Detroit, X'D< lAngkies, Rew fork., Philadelphia an^ Bdn Tranotsac^ ..

./-•'■• This$&&. i.etter will further require; that hn immediate ’,
• review bd made by. the field pf all cases op. the BecuritpylndeW ',

- *■ dt this; time- and'that the S.ACs (except ds indicated $& the above ■'
.." UsXa? office^): 'dt^dpprtbe.thbre^BBti’O’K of' ' '" .'

•‘ / jihe present subfecte th the Security. jndew,yt'hi's upprbpdi ar •?- -f. -
. disapproval. tpy beeet fQrth in ihdiVtdual Ah^ofAnda on each case :

:. r M the bureau seating forth, the reasons; why the subfeot hhould
. ■ IFbe retained j,h pr.tektUed frok. theyS.ehurtty. index,. ' -x'S’:7-\. ' ,c-- • * - • > • • _»’. ”*4 z '' ' ’ * *■ > ■ > * r ’ ' " ‘ ' '" ~ -‘ X . ,' • ' i* ' * 4 , i x - * » ‘ '<•' . . r ' "' , *”-4 , '" ' l ■• L "‘

'-- '. ’/■ > ' btehhtivetfbb^erehce'-rede^ehhed-that ...' *
'?<. ’ yrehiew ■be/'-hatipleteb within, sixty days by:'offices, having . '.■ -*i'.."'.;

■'■ ia^-'^hait. hhe.'rbyyaMh^effih^:wiithi9.-''b0:-' •/■■ ’ ’
. days> withthe 'ehceptipnpf'bew.'farhto'hiahwill, have-a deadline .'-.'■ I of siw itohths.»' ' .. '' .’• .J'''/ ' - 'fry. ‘ / _• • ‘

;.■: ’ ’ ' ■ ■• iTfbty agrhe^ifth the an>hp^repriahe-''ShC':''. :. ■ ••'
' letter^wil$ be prepared;* ‘ '(('■' : f.

< n ;■ T'-j / - j,u" ( ’’ '■- k ; \ , ■ - k\. - / ■, ‘ , 1 ” / \ \ _
'■' ■■?*'-' '* t'a appxe-pal casks far 'ihclusioh'M; the .-1. '\v.' .
■•■:'*-,"■ Security: Zhiewfthe'. pnekeht in- &hat- ih.e" tu^iv^dhaT:., * * ; \

■ Supervisor hah&ling: the- AUbsihniibc' eat,a. reviews- the 'file knd- .• > * • -• 
■ ’• t ;' either approves: ar.^i;Aopprvte.s~ recpt^endaii.vng..f:rbk\the -
' .4'y'‘:‘-as'te .inelusiipd of: a chhjtah (a the securibh fngety. fhe-. .'■/'’■(

'^recoktendgttonA bf the individual,Supervisor^ then flois through.; f..y. ' 
. ?-’'*.:x oney htperivhded Supervisor wha lite^iee-,rep-i''etiathe^iTe -ahd:.
' ■, < './wbkes^hde 'recV.k^enhdiib.n.j>. 'ff;there' it. ’any- diSAgrhekehif‘^t-thld : ■■■';;

' if thefhik not a clear shewing'psytdthe dpttpn.~ t.p. _■ >•■■'
•'■. bo-takeh# the case -th referred, ts behtfdn- ^htefRauagandherf yf:. :'.

and 'if necessary, to; Assistant director' Beinont fb'rn~dhci‘siion*y,

. _ ' RxechtivesT Conference Recommendations fgnai^Mg.) "» ' ■ ?:

-'■ '':.. J ; • The. Rxecnfives’1 sionfprtnae iainniriauei^ felt that: 
an additional .step is desirable at this time' tgdnsnre that' . ’ *. ..-
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thsp$saing of'-indtvidiialt on theBSduritV' Index■ approved >v
a^ ct <«».«!■»„ Therefore^ the Conference reW®WHded

£U#w*a the review and dpprWpX (?£’the tnclusiph-pfthe - 
tpa®e& .$/ . be per&onalfg handled by Supervisor Pdul &*. ’.
Cazj the Supervisor tn Charge of this work/ F^ J» Baumgardner^ 
the Chief of the IntgrndlSeouritgSdOtion'-or Inspector Fi» JPi 

leap* who is in charge of the Internal Securlty-/hiai8on Branch. 
\of thb potest id ihteiitpehce’Pividion ^ In casen hf 4tongpe^n^nt .

. ; the baseT&4ilJd&nthto fdotstahtHirdctbr Belmont, $ei&dn% * \^.; ’ - 
\. ; noted that this will throw. an additional burdenbn re pre sent  a-^ ;

" ttues of the Ttittoipn oAlbodg handling & Wry hedvg/apbt&n^ent.
.- ffpweverf ^it wtjA ^e t^riied out-» ' y -■ \ - -- ' ?\‘ ■ , ' • ■ 5 ,' y

' ';7■.•<-' ‘r~ V ' " ‘' ■ '- ' < - ■ • r -, ' v ■

„ .. . • -• lhe ^onfefende further noted that gs the teeuits of : f ?
the .fiield review -of the ■current Security ftdew Onbfebts are ; •<•?• ?'

‘'re.eeiued 'nt;the. Segt of 'dapernnteht^ the''odh^''will be reviewed ; - ;z
'bg tha iiotieotie,^teiligence^^ivi'^ion^ ,'

. |>. ■ -fS'J1 Mrt ^iohdls. further rdhbni&ended that <x group -of five.:, \/ • •-, 
\upeciiali^ qn4fif itd .tg,ehts i>o/brought in- ffoKthn field fdn -- .‘ .. .;

5 •' ttbe pntpbne.of instituting om indogendant^and vbttinupua review- ■ 
r. '\ \0f tbo Security; Indpw- and to- aot in thd'tnie of ^deviifs jadvbgdtet 

'. ’" nd tiding sugh’ a review, lhe remainder of .the. Qonference ■ -
' '■.‘ ^ 'Kbn.O^ghded that; this not be done> hs-it ^as felt fhnt'iho steps/ 
7 •' X;5utlthod‘ b:bdud’dbrd<atmore/desi.tdb.te/dpprgadd bp- the problem*'

"-" :/. ///■/:< ff':tPh--agrOei.we^ wii^hb g.uidOd-bp the fepoiindhdatiod''/''' :.‘‘ 
of '■■' '■/■ "'''-' V : d--’-'^z'-.

-7' Bpspeotfullg^ '; >■
■jW i. W Conference '•

* ■ * ' f ■ ■* ** ‘ ’

u

Clyde Tolson
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JWuarX? 2,1955
co — Mr .• Boardman

Mr. Belmont 
Mr. Michols. 
Mr. Baumgardner

I . ■

The BXecutiVes^ Qatfenence on. February 8, 1955, 
consisting of Messrs. Tolson, Marbo, Boardman, Sisco, iteloach for 
Michels, Parsons, ^aaw, Moeen, Mohr, anti Belmont considered problems 
affecting the Security Ijider. including the concept of dividing ths 

y index into two categories; the first group tabbed for priority 
i apprehension# in the event of -a United but grave emergency and the 
\second group to be ■.arrested, in the event of anall-out emergency, 
WX020fjffi> ' -‘

4a of February 4, 1955, had listed on the Security tmdeM 
far detention, in the event the Attorney General*» Sinergericy Petantion 
Program. goes into effect., d total of 26,705 individuals* Of these, 
20,820 fas of January 14, 1955) xere listed for priority apprehension 
based on leadership in subversive organisations such as the. Communist- 
Party, Socialist Workers Party> Mationaltoi Parry of Puerto Rico, 
.et cetera; papt training in espionage or sabotage/ information 
reflecting past or purr ejit activities; indicating that the. individual 
may be violent; nr persons on. the- Security Index employed in or 
having abcecs^tb’Mey facilities-. ' ■''■■■,

... ' The extent and type of activities of the individuals on the
Security Index varies, .and aan&eguthtly the potential dangsrousnese of

- these, individuals varies accordingly. In the event of a limited but
. gr-gv# emergency^ such as xith ^pvitt BUsxid xhereiA. the fighting 

to&'k place, vutside the continental limits of the United states-,-: it is fj 
suggested, that apprehensions under the Emergency Beiention Program, Y 
be limited: tif those -perscnB/ having a strong potential for espionage, / '.

•• /Sabotage,' or disruptive activities,'leaving the remainder of the ! 
Security Index for apprehension tn' the event the emergency assumes 
such proportions that the security °f the nation demands extension; 
of the arrdst'e tv -dll persens potentially, dangerous to- the country. 
This latter Situation mill exist in the event of imminent invasion 
or attach on the continental United States itself .

Tolson -
Boardman s__-___
Nichols - -
Belmont______‘~
Harbo______ —
.Mohr_____ _ ___
Parsons -•-.,
Rosen ' 
Tamm______
Sizoo  _____ —
^Winterrowd______
Tele».-RoonV-.— 
Holloman.. 
Gandy * _ - .--

Attachment
AMBimn

pc Mr., Sizoo 
Mr. Marbo
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In order to implement this concept o/ the Emergency 
Detention Program. it will £e necessary to change out1 priority _ '.,. 
cla^f/fca^.^on tn the Security Index to include only those 
individuals who would clearly constitute an immediate and strong 
dang&r to the country as potential saboteurs* espionage agents* and 
disruptionists, This group would be confined ta thefollowing, all

-' of whom could W shown tn be engaged in strong subversive activities., 
current or during the recent past:

1). ' All top functionaries and hey figures (These are the 
’ leaders of subversive organisations who implement and carry out the 

- policy sf ths organiaatiohs,) ’

2) Currently active Communists.^(active within the past year) or 
members of any basic revolutionary organisation wheit there ts evidence 
of' dne or .moreofthe. follop>ingt . ■

. ; - (a$ -'legal organisers orplpdders^ *’■ '■ ’ , \ ,' ' *'•»...

(b) special training- at the lehiw dbRbdl or: 
Par-Eastern Institute in lloscow^ (These ., 
were special Marxist^leninist schools "

•' * held in Russia for piched indMduals»)

. ■.«/.'•■ ' fa) . "Swp^rie.hc.e’d&ptchet cdptains* strong-arm •wed* ■ ■'; ’.
•• ** ■'•■ ’ .• W uat-ive^pariiaipatton in vidljent strihes* ■rt&$s.9i':

, ' ' ' b.r dewonstrationd: /

_•" -' "•1 (d) ■ perdops wha hate Wade violent \statew.enta,'pr who
” v are hnbwo tg hats sprang resblutibhaty 'tendencies 

■ ' as. duidttced'bp thtir dttitities^ ■

\.j -^1' ; persons active'' i.n pht Communist Party under ground^

d) .. ■• &ny other 'inditidudl whtte activities^ past or present* 
regardless of ttedhership: in. a revolutionary group* clearly and 
unwistdhahlp.'-depijct that he it a potential saboteur* espionage 

* agent* or disrupttontst in the event of an emergency* ■

In each of the above categories the indfvidual case will 
\stanaou its owu merits* it is estimated that this group tabbed 
If or priority, apprehension will be less than .^QiQQ* ■

» b



The remainder of the individuals an the Security Indez 
fie: listed for apprehension in the. event of an all-out emergency 

ywherein the country is faced with the necessity of taking. complete 
Isefiurity weaeeree * Sach of these individuals will# nevertheless# 
|presen£ p potential danger to the security of this count?# and there 
will be a calculated riefe" in holding up his apprehension at the tim& 
of an emergency which would require the apprehension of the priority 

. group* There .dret# however, pertain, definite advantages to this 
procedure# such ast _■ .

1) The .Bureau would concentrate immediately on those 
. individuals 'labelled most dangerous during the first few days. of • 

an emergency* -

„ In the event the fyd? b? emergency did not develop to the 
’ 'fain^ of actual ihvdsiShOTdeVustutioh, of the- United States itself# 

the nor^di. poiiap ephtrbfs ;wa$ sufficient fo ■db'np.ro'l. the' activities
of the. remaining individuals hp the Becurity lndez^ It is- d 
fundamental pri'nclpi.e that the liberties, of citizens should n'ot be: 
infringed upon unless abspiutely necessary and thus# unless arrests 
are absolutely necessary of dll persons oh the- £ndre%% this procedure 
should be Avoided> The bureau taodid be showing its pphttnued

■ observance .-of respecting the rights of individual citizens to the 
greatest portent possibie consisteni- with the security pf the: natioh 

" and ■tiduid thus cvotd critieisn for-'stern bpstrictipne ' s-uhfeob th ' 
pritiPtsm; dt-'S-later datef '

. f ■ ■■ '.It 'ip ffeit that under rthiS'.pr’ocedure- tbbBureau, t&uld be .in
■a. position to- pnswer possible critiaitrt .in the- .futtire- by pointing out 
that it sought- to avoid apprehensions pf the full deouviity Index 
un&ii the overriding- cpns-ideratiShs hf'Security based on the allr-.out.

- emergency: ■demanded 'that this bp done^ " ? ’

x — -W- should tdfae cognisance of certain disadvantages to 
this procedures * . .

1J- ds all persons Ph the gecuriiy Indew are considered .
■ pppentialig. dangerous, there is O- risk that those individuals 
not arrested, if' arrests are restricted to a priority group# will 
commit acts of sabotage#, ebpipndge,. et cetera# detrimental to the 
security of the country* ■



HSKOIMMMr FO i UH* TOISOV

Xf the apprehension^ are restricted to a priority? proup9 
the reiKaining subjeets are very .lively to flee ar go into hiding} 
naming their ultitiate arrest, if necessary, difficulty

Sj The subjects^ who tiiJJ &e tabbed for priority apprehension 
are, to -a large eirteht9 subjects who will be i&oat difficult to 
locate in the event of an emergency * Hany of them, are in the 
underground new cr at least have experience in underground actioitieey 
Therefore, cur percentage pf apprehensions in thia group will 
logically be smaller than it. would foe tn the over+all group»

If: this breakdo&n for priority apprehension, ts put into' 
affect, thg field shGitld be advised immediately ip order that the 
field mag include tn its current review of Security index, subjects 
n recomnendntton: as to those persons who should foe included for 
priority apprehensioni . .

JBygfeu^iyesT dcnference Hecownendation fffnanimausjt

The Coherence unanimously recowe^e^ iftat ifce
above procedure be put into effect at on#e/ that is, the Security} Index 
l&e split into two groups j. one designated far apprehension in a

but. grw^WWW. bhprt bf ufotygi- invasion vr imminent ■ ■ 
attach pn- the" continental Ifriited states, and ike other listed for 
'apgrbhension iit tM ev^nt’ of gli~but emergency- which xpcwZd require . 

this country ta pint i#tp foffhpt the most stringent security measures ‘' 
fer ^elf^preseniatlsn-. phrppcps^ . - .’ „ .

if you agree, an £eiipr implementing this is attached.



Mr. Tolson

The Executives Conference

2/4/55

all INFOWioh COSiTATO?
•’"■npTN IS BNOLABS^F

SUGGESTION #1094^54
Made Sy |
Records & Gonmunications Division

___________ SYNOPSIS
Miss ___^_______  suggests suitable notation be placed on index

cards which, refer to serials ,File (Bureau file
62-60527) in order that in d i ces^edrchc'Y^cad^ eCurately determine 
whether previous name check; on same individual was complete or limited 
checlr*^This file Contains copies of memoranda-written in answer to 
previous^ngme checkf requests. To. each serial is attached the search ", . 
slip which indicates whether previous search was complete or whether 
inquiry was limited in scope and therefore indices search was limited. ■ 
In event previous search was complete, searcher can merely bring 
Current search upto date (list only references since, dafe~ of previous 

- check), - ■

, •• At present when indices searcher notes reference in Name be 
Sheck Control File she calls Records. Section employee having access to bee 
the\ f ile tb determine whether search slip in f ile indicates last check, 
on this person, was completeIf it was, onlythose references -received 
since last check are furnished to file reviewer Who incidental to review 
will examine results of prior check, forwarding all pertinent references 
to substantive supervisor in Name Check Section. Suggestion is intended * 
to eliminate necessity for phone call to: check adequacy of previous sear chi'

No disadvantages were noted by suggester but Records Section >> 
advises there are 40,0'00. serials in Name. Check Control File at present'fJ 
and it would be tremendous task to go back and place notations on ( 
indet. cards relating to previous references, '.Mn Eng e 1st ad, Records'-' 

, Section, proposes, in lieu of above suggestion that all liaison-type - 
indices searches be brought up to date from last name check, ref erring 
the results of last check to supervisor in Name Check Section who would 
decide whether previous references are required. ’

, Mr. Rosen. Investigative Div,, .is opposed to both suggestions 
because Miss | I suggestion plac.es responsibility On indices
searcher to. evaluate from notations on index card the adequacy of answer t 

, vious name check whereas the actual reply to a previous check
^kaffldr'be reviewed in each instance. He feels that Hr, Engelstudls sugges- 
ify&pnr—possibly would cause serious delays in handling of certain.none checks 

to 'constant problem now experienced in locating Name Check ‘Control File, 
Rosen—.  Records Section estimates it would cost $3,'06Q to place suggested 
^^tairton on index card reference's, to this file. Ravings in one^year^

j 'v$n8;&$todted to be $433'4.35/ net savings. af)$i,.2^4.3~ 
kBSS; sifa°0 ». '-■! ' BECORDED-^

W 13 FEB 111955



EXECUTIVES COEFEEEEGE COIfSIIERXTIOXt RTHtca

The Conference of 2/3/S5, composed of Messrs. Tolson, 
Eoardiitan, Mohr, Parsons* McGuire, pcjjwnt, Tamm, Jloseil, Sizoo and 
Harbo, recommends unanimously unfavorable for reasons indicated, 
Herein,, , . • ' ’ , -



SUCGEBTTOR: . ’ . .
‘“ b

Hiss ______ |suggests notation be placed on index cards b
which refer t,o serials in Namq Check Control tile (Bureau file 62-60527) 
in .order that, indicedsearcher can adcurately'determine whether 
previous namd- Gheck on same individual was 'complete or limited, ■ . 
Suitable notation that previous check was complete would enable searcher 
to. list only'tho.se references received subsequent to previous check. 
Name Check Control Pile contains copies, of memoranda written in answer 
to previous name check requests. To, each serial is attached the search 
sl i.p fhnoh indicates whether.previous:, sedrqJi was complete 'or. whether 

- nhqjuiry w.as limited ,in. SC'ope and: ther ef ore indices search lead limited'.

‘IresenI pno&eBurP: . f ”, ; ... '

At present when indices seancher notes reference, in Home 
Cheqk .Control Pile, .-'shec.allS: Records ^.Section employee- having access * 
to the file Which employee examines search slip attached to. last 

. check bn 'that name and notifies searcher 'whether, previous check was- 
■. completeIfit'received pince ia.et check 
■, are furnished to .fiferav^bioer-who'Ihcidental tblreview ioiJLi again ' 

examihe results' °f prior check, forwarding pertinent references to 
substantipp, pupepvisdr- in'NOme' Check Section, If prior check was not 

'P.bmpletey- .s'edfhhpr must.(list. dii .referdnpes 'foun<d.‘ , , " '

I. ABVANfACE^:. \ \

inip :Suppest^-dh^aiiid eliminate, neaesstt.p fpr' phone. call by 
indices searcher to emflpppe having 'access, to- ira^ie Chech Control Pile.;

; ' 'PISlLBVlNTAg.ES: ; ■ ' - ' f/ .<;<■ ’ b ■ • ;V- ;

. \ : , None noted by suggesteri * ■ / . ■'
‘ i * -t ' .x-/ - < *' , f p , : * J . ' » ’ Z > , , '■

.'.OBSERVATIONS:- ■■ I" '* ‘ b e' ' ’ .*
"Jl — " -?■ ,-■»

. ' t ' '**</'* ‘

‘ "Up* Posen,' Ipvf Sttgdtive ’iivision, , believes, the proposed, 
'procedure ^aUld not proVeIisatts'faot:of'd- in thehandling qf name- che;ck 

’ Searches because: fl f It places .a responsibility on a Cenetal Index * 
. Ssafchar to. evaluate from notations on an index card the adequacy of 

an anshjer to*a previous name, chechf (.2) If is believed’ the actual .
‘ reply to the previous name cheep should, be reviewed in all instances ‘ 

inasmuch as on many occasions the. previous request may have been 
directed toward a specific .item,, such as reports Of a certain 
investigation or a main file, s edr ch Only $ or may have been.made with ; ■’ 
limited identifying data thus'making it. impossible to' identify some ~ i\ 

. references in the file. ifr. Rosen regards the present procedure, as



entirely satisfactory, >•-’
' * •>

ifr,- Engelstad, Records Section> pointed out that although 
it v} Ou Id not. be. difficult to place the suggestion into operation it 
would be,a; tremendous task to' go back and make appropriate notations 
on index cards with regard to previous references, in the ifame Check 
Control File (composed of some 40,000 serials at present).

ALTERNATIVE SUSCESTION BY. SFFERVISOR- JULIAN BE ElfCELSTAD.: ' ‘ '

’ .Mr. Engelstad proposes, in lieu of above suggestion that all 
liaison-type indices searches lie brought up to date from the last name

*. check, referring the last, name check ;to-. the Supervisor in the Name 
Check Section, who would decide whether.previous references are required* ' 
Thisproposal eliminates the necessity of the searcher and file reviewer

' looking 'at references in the Name. Check Control File* Only the Super- 
pisdr in the Name Check Section would.perform this -task.

OBSERVATIONS W ALTERNATE SUMESTION: ' ' > . s

\ "■ ‘ ‘ llr». ROseh believes this prcfeiiure possibly would cause serious ’
delay'in the‘ handling of certain n&me Check requests * Experience has 
proven there is a constant -problem'of locating the fame Check .Control. 
File (62-6052?) and the proposed procedure1 would in. effect cause

; numer ous-'name checks to. be deliveredto the Name C-heck’Section with a 
f locate outstanding for a summary in file 62-60527* fr* fcben points .out 

this: would mean that until such .ref eretlce. whs IbCdted the-'fame Check , 
Section Supervisor would be unable to.determine whether the prior/ 
■summary 'Was ^adequate. In those-instances where it proved to -be inadequate- 
the- name; would have to be re-searched through the. Ceneraf .Indices and 
dll previous referenc.es listed^; following which files would have to be 
located* i'Mri Rosed believes the delay, thus incurred W.oU.ld outweigh^ 
any time saved in Records section, by this.,, procedure *.

,COST..&ll.EAmGSFACT0RS:(:.. . ' . ’’ ■.

• *, Re.c'Ords Section estimates.,it would 'cost S3i O6Q (2000. hoiirs at ’ ■ 
' ^1*33. per hour) to place the notation suggested by lijss | be •

on the index card references to the Name Check Control File-i. This b7c 
. would bring up to date, all -^previous. name' checks-now contained in. this 
.file sb it would no longer be necessary:to-, refer to. the file as. is now 
done* ■ '• - , •' - ■ -*

’ Savings on an annual basis are -estimated, at '$4,334,35 and ’
are based on the following: ;



(1). Saving ofestimated 3 f ile locates per,day at
fl,,2.6 per Iodate for 260 days equals $982,80
/ . * (%) Saving, of one-half time of one -CS^S '

employee now necessary to check Name Check file at < 1705,00
* Saying of estimated 2 hours per day -

GS-5 time involving research of the index following
check of the Name Check file- , • 852,80

(4) Saving of oherfdurth time of one file ■ -
reviewer n.6w taken to- review, estimated 25 file

' references per day which are listed, unnecessarily* due , 
to- the unavailab.-ility of a particular section-of the* . . ‘ . • '

, Nairne Check file • ' ' /' ' ‘. •, * 4 • ■ ‘793,75"

5 .
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On February 8, 1955, the Executives1 Conference, 
consisting of Messrs. Tolson, Harbo, Boardman, Sizoo, DeLoach, 
for Nichols, Parsons, Tamm, Rosen, Mohr and Belmont, .considered_ 
.the_cas.a_.of.Miller, who. is. being considered for the Security 
TndexT “ ~ - \-

Miller is a white male :borh_&ept.ember_16,.-1910, .<K~.
JEhayer, Kansas* He' Owns and operates a thirty-acre citrus ranch 
St^Tefra^BeTla.,. California, a rural area.

..... • AccorMng to. reliable Inf ormants? In November, 1953,
Miller said he: was a Communist, believed in Marxist philosophy 
and felt that the average win is Oppressed by the capitalists. 
In May, 1953, he attended a Civil Rights Congress (CRC) meeting 
at San Francisco. As of February, 1953, Miller was a contact of 
the National Council of American-Soviet Friendship (NCAS?).

. Miller subscribed to the ^Dally Peoples Morld® in 19^8. and 1950; 
In 194-8 Miller was the Independent Progressive Party (IPP)

Candidate fox-Congres^ from the 10th District of California. He 
was defeated, during this political campaign. His. candidacy was 
favorably reported lit the "Daily Peoples World." He was active 
in the IPP through January.,. 1950. Neighbors of Miller, advised 
in 1951 that he was considered ".pink" and "Communistically., 
inclined^ because of his IPP candidacy and connections. A Sam 
Miller,, not then identifiable with the subject, was expected :.tQ_
Christmas^arket in December7, i9527^ fhe CRC, the CIS and the 
NCASF have been cited, by the Attorney General under Executive 
Order 10^50. The "Daily Pe&ple.^s World" is a west coast Com* 
munist
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Miller was interviewed December 2, 195^ • He -admitted 
idohating oranges to theJSE8. He did not recall attendance at 
[any CRC meeting s <. H® said he formerly subscribed to the "Bally 
‘People cs World” but no. longer dna.q e5nne fra it as ar
,Co^unSsTHiewsnaper7~""'He"~verified'th'e IPP connections reported 
concerning HSHjTstating, that he had formerly believed in it and

Party. He- is opposed, tdlTfieH^im^iiS-t- philosonhg ^i’’hekh6ws 
ft and Is opposes to "xts eStSblisfoent .in the United States. 
Ho said he bad goneT^m^Zj^^^meeti^^I'n ''^Tfrahcfsco.-, 
He said that Ms IPP interests brought himinto contact with 
Jim Ballard who he knows- has a reputation as being: a Communist. 
Ballard is chairman of the Communist Party area covering Miller l's 
residence. - Miller last saw Ballard one year ago1 during a social 
visit. ■■' - - .

gation and that~MilIer^dt^be'ihelud^ in theSecurity Index. 
. .. 1 '. " ii'Ju !■■ 'i. । .

The Internal Security Section notes that Miller in 1953 ’ 
told bn informant that he was a, Communist, believed in Marxist 
philosophy and felt that the average man is oppressed by the 
"capitalists.n It is pointed out that his statements during the 
course of interview were diitirely self-serving and that Miller 
appears t<> have furnished only such limited information concerning: 
his activities as- he felt Was already known to- the FBI. His 
reaction to the interview Was. consistent with Communist. Party 
instructions In tMsrogard**that is, to feign cooperation in an 
effort to allay any further investigation by the, Bureau., In ' 

. considering, all the- circumstances, the Internal Security Beetion 
If eels that additional investigation should 150. conducted in this 
/case and that, depending upon the results, the question of his 
[Beeurlty Index status be reconsidered “by the los Angeles,Officey'

Mr*. Tolson recommended that no further action, dr investi—*

-2-



Messrs., Harbo, Boardman* Sizoo* BeLoach, Parsons,* 
UamiUj. Rosen, Mohr and. Belmont recommended t-bat additional 
investi^ajd£nj2<^ondu£ted^dj^^
status be reconsidered by Los Angeles after the investigation.

j ’ If youagree, we.will. be guidedby the. recommendation 
of the. majority* ' ‘ .

Clyde Eolspn

Respectfully*
For the .Conference
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The Executive Conference on February 8, 1955,

attended by Messrs, Tolson, Boardman# Harbo, Parsons* Tamm# Rosen# 
Mohr, Belmont, Sisco and.Be Loach considered the case of 
Alberta. Lee Hadley who is currently included oh the 'Security Index. 
Hadley is, a 35 yearsofd Megro woman.

4 reliable discontinued paid, infbrjucnt advised in June, 
.1948, ‘ that Alberta Hadley was present at a Section Council Meeting 
of the ffedt Oakland Section of the Communict party* Alameda County, 
California. This source advised on- October 31, 194$, that subject 
repressn^edtheBth Bavis Communist Party Club at the West Oakland 
Secti on Convention bf the. Communist Party June 25-2T# 1948, Thq 
purpose, of the convention was to elect Officers and. determine policy 

, . far the coming year. This same source advised that subject uca 
^identified to him by Beec.a ireuhaft* gCommunist Party funecio^rp#^ 
Ids chairman- of the Frances Brown Club of the Communist Party i#

. ■ Mspt ember, 1948. This source also advised that subject wap 'in ’ 
attendance -dt a functionary meeting of thp Alameda County ^pwcuntst 

I Party on August 20, 1948. ' ?r J

/ -4 reliable source, an# active paid informant, adbitisd' ' 1
thab during 2p4T1948-Alberta Lee Hadley was a member of ■tfr-Qf - i 

?. Prances Brown Club of the Communist Party.- . '
" - - *

4 reliable' informant dis continued but formerly paJih, !.
s identified subject as having-'attended a meeting March-5,'18^1^ ! 
\ at Qakland, California*, this, meeting was: public but was sponsorfri- ~~
’ '■ By the Communist Party, . .

• ' A spumes, of unknown reliability but who is. in a- position
to know many of the. Communist Party members in Oakland advised, in ■ 
May, 1H51, that. Alberta Hadley had been a member of the Communist 
Party and attended the Communist Party convention. \

Ifr. tobO. nrmonqj/43 
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A reliable informant who active paid advised in 

June, 2952, that Alberta Hadley was one of the speakers at a 
meeting of the Anita ‘Whitney Club Communist Party* Alameda County, 
California* on April 23* 1951.

Pour reliable informants who are active .and paid identified 
subject as, being a member of the Civil Sights Congress during 
1950+1951, One of these informants identified subject as a member 
of the Executive Board of the Civil Bights Congress, Oakland* 

' California* 1951* . .

A reliable source, active paid identified subject as d 
delegate to a Pilgrimage of the American Peace Crusade in 
Cashington, C** th Porch, 1951. The March 22, 1951* issue 

' of the ttykily People's World*ftwest coast Communist newspaper* 
contained an article relative to subject rs attendance at the 
American -Peace Crusade in Washington* 1). C»* and identified ' ,
subject as having, been.elected to tfhS National Committee of the 

■ - American Peace Crus.ade, The American Peace Crus.ade has been 
cited by the Attorney Conorai* . ' .■ •■ =

' ‘ * during 1954 a highly confidential source addled that1
subject had been szpelled /rcm the'CtmfPknist. Parfm^J^fLun:u, 1954, - 
for ^hnn^asdbciatton^ with CommuniSt^Pgt^yj^mbens* Information was 
also. racei^^thd^subject^^^]^W^p^fTn^^ra^uberculop.t3 sani>- 

; tari.um. from Mpcember* 1951* to December* 1953. So known Communist_ 
Jfeno^n •"

-' Pursuant tu prior Bureau authority: Sadley was.
intervdewed^on November 19, 1954. :8he admitted. that^.S'he had been 
q Communist Party.,member, in the past,., -She', claimed that^de^So^MK-

' ^CiUfduals_sM.^ ..
: Sh.e clg^n^d^e^hgue, acMPle^lMJbSa^gSd„her piewpuin^an^ ,
' ^bmmbudAsk-, Uddlep.- definitely declined furnish any derails ■

; concerning her past- membership in. the: Communist Party. or her former 
associates while she lode connected ‘with the Communist Party* Mhe, 
stated she,, did not mish to recall the past as she wds how living only

■ . \frbm th^^U^itji_.lnde^^u-jgL£^basis^wflfMe.b.:inte^clew was denied. 
I p> the Bureau on December P7* 1954* after const derat^d"Wf^the^ 
I I following factorst : -



(1) JJadle.y-was a rentier of a'basic revolutionary 
organ ization from ighf through and her 
activities therein abruptly ceased because of ■ 
hosnitalizgtioh for a. serious illness;,

* " > - - , "u
’ w' %• *•■

(2) She dccUpied positions of leadership. in the . \ 
organisation, .

As Chairman of a Commuhist Party Branchj she 
had. teen responsible for the actual execution 

t * of the. orders, of the organization, ■ j

fO She. continued activity in'd lPadefship capacity
in several front organizationsoflih.e‘ Gommuni st 

, party'ah^, actively participated in furthering
the: aims of'buch. organizations suppeguent to the / , 
outbreak df .‘Korean hostilities:, 1 • • ».

; ■ Konp.of theforegoing factors have been off set by ’ 7

. \ sub'sepupni cgdp.eratipn tliiH. the> government,
aliho.ugh Sddiep ist obviously tn possess ion of '

‘ < information Of vdlUe-,. \ ► / .

In ioeighing these factors, the .Bureau'has? tak'eh into, 
agbount Somniuni.st Party: instructions to. members,, thatwhere* 
necessary, they ndmi^- ipe i? bwin Gomnurii^i Party activities' \ ;•* 
tn an effort.:ta ,atldytth.e 'suspicions, of the. -fBlj,.. Also taimen. * 
into account is the gcWnunist -3?arty ^sleepern Program Whereby 
Members, are ihstrjihted: to, disassociatefPojii (/ 
«2X fortydctivi'ties • >cmd' Temdi^.gtiie.seput unttlfiiah - time dt . . 
the forty has need tp Call on theti for action.,

' ;lhe Executive -fonferen.ee on December ih, l^^l, and 
Itessrs , tfilliaw- Eolep and dohn Bbherty, of the. pepartment on 
December 21,'1^$^ ‘SiS^SBSSB^^igreed with the policy, of , .. ,
considering a SUbjectfp' refusal of fyll.,.cdppprdtipn on' 
ihteryieia as p 'in determining whether .he: should be . 
retained in; thd^^^hity Ihdep^ ■- 4?'; . ’• • ■'/ ' „*<; * 1



The Internal Security Section feels that if this subject ' 
is taken off of the Secu^dty':.Indej>with ’the above record of activi
ties the Bureau takes the responsibility for any- subversive 
act on her part during an- emergency, 'Ser removal from the Security 
Andex would place the Bureau, in an untenable, position and is 
not in the interest of national security., She is not.listed 
for prior apprehension but for apprehension only in an alt 
out emergency. '

, EXECUTIVE CONFERENCE RECQMMENUA TION-i; * ’

’ Messrs Tolson, Sisgo, Boardman and. Be Loach recommended' 
. Ithat .sub ject be removed from the Security Index on th ebasis, 
yjthat* she does hot. constitute a voteniialJianaer to this country 
'I in time of emergency.,

Messrs Hgrbo,-Parsons, Tamm, Rosen, Mohr and Belmont 
recomjmended.- that .s.ubject' Should be .-continued on the Security .

Inasmuch as a majority, of the conference recommended 
. continuation of subject on the Security Index this will be ? 

done unless advised to the contrary,.

...Respejctfiilly- ybtkrs, . '
; . '' ’ Xpv, the Conf erence.

Clyde To Is On
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Qn February 2055, the Fwsautives^jlQUfersri.ce.
■aonsistfjw of Messrs* Tolson, "« ■
Beboach (for Z/iehols^, Tw« Men., tfohr and Meltiont
considered tW.cas.eo/ Xuki.& Abe.who is currently carried on the 
Ssouri-g^ Jnde®. ' ' z ' ■• .

Tolson,.._______ _
Boardman _____
Nichols-------
Belmont 
Harbo____ —
Mohr ^‘ . ■—- 
Parsons 
Rosen ---------
Tamm —____
Sizoo ■—.—— 
Winterrowd — 
Tele. Room —- 

:Hoiion«AM44
Gandy, —

4M is a stevedore at Honolulu and is a trustee for 
the Consolidated Local ZdSX for the Island. of Briefly i

. his file indicates that investigation shows do^unlst Party rustt-her* 
and activity frrxx 1946 through I $49. Fifteen fomer Party 

■ - aenWra- .have reported that subject attended approximately forty 
c$s&wiat Party have identified hi® as a go^'unist . ■
party "Another informant of unknown reliabilitu. but who

’ admittedly #as a member of the~po^tytnl040 and 2&47^ stated 
subject was treasurer of the Casije dad Cooke aroup 'of the Party 
ty. 2X146*4^ and attended niunerauo,party meetings during- that 

^nothaj* but a
seif^d^tyied 'Ca&Awiist Party ne®he? fro® 2^46 to 2348? ■identified 
^ubjsotas ^a-r^taty of the :"fbint Xongtyara 0rbty of the. .. •'■ 
Countst party in 'IMS- and' hi% at neetityt durity ' -

' ' - , '

' ■ Mdn interviewed on January 2^
\k^ fatned the^J3&^uhist party'tn-^43 for rijobjbsourityn with \

Xe was reintepslewed on Psaehbsr £(ft IQSh, at whtbh tine 
he stated he had no tyforaation ty bis postdsstyh- which would M • 

■Of 'interest to 2*SX* Ce stytyd that if there wsrs cotwuni&t . 
Smarty, aettyitie& tn the HaW tan Xeiande- oh the it was the 
job of the W to ferret it out and that as an off toe-in the 

| labor._ union hia„ only.
I could..aMain for
did not a&noern'hiri. or hie union* -

nt* poard^ah/ Hr* Helnont? Hr* &isety l'r* turty9. ? 1 
pau&gardn&rf L’r. • ' ' h

& 13 FEB, 1411955
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ws ter®tewed an 23* and re/uaed
td furnish so- other oddttlonsZ In/sisaatten statin# that he bad 
rjo InfaraatiCM of interest concerning o/iei* 2949*

' The sn February fflh 19&3X approved the
listing of the «&£/«£$*# sene in the 4$asHt^ XM&£» £$&&& that 
date there have been ns pertinent a^w th the status of the 
cauc*

• IctW ofjpm %$* W the StMto ) I
reetmended that the fades card of the oubfeat be / 7
eancSllWr^ "~~—-

• .-UVU • ‘ * •

The Internal bbatto-n disagreed i^ith the
t# eanael en 4M* It waa felt tAdt he should b& 

•retained iu the indw ^rttaul&rlp tn yiep of hie tPeieinQ 
and ieaderehtp tn the In tn’tsruUia ^ith ^u>*W 

fnmtehe^ ta infection aa® d. setter ef - 
#uhZ%&

painted -m that .the fant that
thate had bd&n 4ewl®Rd ns pe&est- indtaatMe ef c-mimtbt 

net is tt&glfw&an that W
4»s^amff and.tehtm esnstri^d esith W 
infa^ation tn Mb ■paQeeb&ion to the WtaSul«r-$$i!?W^ his btatua 
an A -^$1# nub feet bh-QUld net b& ahanffed^

FzWe: nubfnet frouthe wuZ4
W the monsstiitiits fer n&Mrntvn ant. m W&1 confit 
d&Mn# an JZe/e^Z tMa WM,>1SW np- in an ‘ .
t&t&nable baeauie htu /r®^ tua^eau^ittt 4&da# is
not in the in net Tinted. ■■■
f&^ printttb bn&shlft f&r tn^ the
e&ent af ^ail au^s mr^«nci/«

.■amaa^ L^^mjmwm^gg* ■
' On ^brua&b •$> zfr< w^sn that titibject'

be rsunbbd th® &W-ritjgi T?$e® ®lns® ma ng^QQJL^- ; 
^ifp^snt aeti&ituna whangs that he &uld be a

.^o^ended that fce-, ma<ngd tn the Xr&cs, ■
tW^O>^'*W»^’W^l*r  ̂ V“*I P1-O.TH, «



~ i&ti w fee guidal bn t^reeo^endaiifen
0/ the xajortty antf *ubjeet tsUl fee penned in the 
£«iemi«- Xndear* '

,’'"
"’reeizee^n^/

■ '$&?■ $i-& aa^4^*eneeJ

^pXeon
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ROY GROSSMAN, SEL- 
.SECURITY MATTER" - C 
Bufile 61-9640

February IQ

On February 8, 1955, the Execdivasts Conference, 
consisting of Messrs* Tolson, Harbo, Boardman, Sizoo, BeLoachJ 
Parsons, Tama, Rosen, and Belmont consider ed.Jhe..case, of . 
Roy Grossman, Sr., in regard to. his inclusion in the Security ’Index.

Grossman is white and was bornon-MaylZ,_1893,,_ht.
... ‘_21 Jyilu 1

au~230‘2~Bel^eny Place, Philadelphia* Grossmanls only son, , j 
Roy Grossman, Jr., is a Security Index subject who is currently 
participating in Communist Party sponsored activities and: was 
uncooperative when interviewed on May • 4.^. 1954. 1

Grossman has been reported by reliable informants 
(Pennsylvania State Police, trash covers, anonymous source ) 
as a Communist Party member from 1935 to 1948On May 27, 19’h-9, 
a reliable informant (trash cover) advised that on September 9,

:1 * Grossman is white and was_bprn;on-May_rlZ,_1893,5_ht_ . ..
5 .^Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.. He is'a4free-Tanco artist and resides

,« 
$ •A

P'

w w** 1
Partyyjg^ A^liabl^7^tive,paid informant advised Grossman A 
'attended a mjiss..jEailY sponsored by t he Communist Party on April 8^fl 
1949. Reliably informants (technical surveillance, physical j 
surveillance) advised Grossman participated in a Communist Party 
demonstration had leaflet distributidn dn. October 26. 19^9. Mo 
information indicating Grossman^s defection from the Communist Partj 
has been developed. In 1953, according to a former, reliable, paid 
informant and, a presently active,reliable,paid informant, subject's 
name appeared on mailing IjstS of’ the Tom Paine School of Social 1 
Science and the Ci^TTTigHfs^Congress, organizations cited by the 
Attorney General under Executive Order 10450. On March 21, 1953, -i 

J according to a former,reliable,paid informant, Grossman attended, a 
, t meeting of the Progressive .Party. This organization has been d

<

|fiS^7in?e?dribed as. a ,t®^nfst^dominated organization by Several reliable 
||^Ms;-_f^actiy.e,paM informants/S: 
IWtfarbo--'- ... L 
Wqhr„—^-n^PRDsph

IaI200—Mr

/ - W:

1 .'J

Harbo 
Sisoo

y-
Mr. Durland

V^v^’ *
Mr. Belmont &Fo|?3



By letter of December 27/5-the Philadelphia 
Division was instructed to interview Grossman, unless 
considerations known'to that Division would indicate to the 
contrary, in order to resolve the- question of his current 
Sympathies so that a closer estimate as. to his dangerousness 
could be obtained*

By letter of January 20, 1955$ the Philadelphia 
Division advised that the* 1 subject has- been afflicted with 
tuberculosis for over twenty years. He was given a physical 
examination on, October 15, 195^. and was found to,„hav.e 
tuberculosis in a far advancea stage* However,, the disease - 
has been arrested. Philadelphia recommended-hgainst

JJ Mr. Tolson recommended that the subject not be
I considered for the Security Index and that nd' further 
fattention be given this ease,. . * ' t

Messrs. Harbo, Boardman, Sizoo, Deloach, Parsons, Tamm, 
; Rosen, Mobro and Belmont recommended that Grossman be interviewed. 
‘ and thereafter, based upon all the facts,, consideration be : 
’ given as to whether or not he should go on the Security Index.

If you agree, we will be guided by the recommendation 
.of the majority and Grossman will he- .interviewed and thereafter 
considered for the Security Index*

■ ’ . ■ Respectfully, ' ’
' For the Conference > ' *

Clyde Tolson ■ .

The Internal Security Section feels that in view of 
the arrested state of his illness Grossman should be interviewed 
■and thereafter be. considered fnf the Security Index,

eft

4
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SECURITY MATTER - 0 
Bufile 100-386207

On February the .Executives1 Conference,.,
consisting of Messrs, Tolapn* Belmont Marbo* SI Zoo,
Whr« Rosen* Tarn, Parsons And- feloacli^cphsidpred. theudase. 
ofEdwin. Leroy Lotzwho is not Oh the Security Index,, but 
who '■$«■ 'currently being considered for inclusion on the 
Security Index*

Lotz waA_t^rUhgdsfr. 19i'0? at EllieQtM-^iiJy^- 
Maryland,- -and resides'Aven.ua* Outley** - 
l^w'_ Jersey*, ,Re jar employed thd plant manager of the. 
•EZApS; Fabries Finishing 0o^orgtion*. fedar .drove* Rw Jersey,.

A report of the 1W Jersey Committee for Peaceful 
Alternatives- .dated March 195>2 Mfleetp that Hew Jc-rsey ■ 
Citizens on October Bl* 19&Q# gathered at Princeton* New Jorsoy, 
to create a statewide, organization; to give the people...of 
New Jersey a means, to express their desire f‘or. ppade*. “This, 
repent- reflected lihM the subjbetwas one’ of the persons who 
Called the October 19^0 meeting at BMneeton^ New Jersey, and 
identified L&tjg as the cbchalraan of the Essex 
Wsr Jersey, Gomlttee for Peacfef^ Reliable
live, infomanta have advlsod that Lotz, wan extremely active 
in the New Jersey Committee for Peaceful Alternatives during 
the .years- 19£1# 19^R and 19^3 and was the ehairman of the 
EssnX bounty, New Jersey^ {founodl for P.e.abhfui Alternatives 
dhi?ing that time.

Tolson ■
Boardman______
Nichols ________
Belmont -
Harbo __________
Mohr ___________
Parsons .......... .
Rosen _________
Tamm____ v_—
Sizoo__________
Winterrowd . 
Tele, Room____ _
Holloman —

lEht Rouse oh tin«Aiaerican Activities hah
Mted the Gommittee for Peaceful Alternative to the Atlantic 
Pact aa an organisation organized to further the. cause .pf

bo * mt* Bizoo . a

Mr* Boardman^, 
Mr* ■Belwat>£>

SA W

Mr* BoardmariA" 
Bslraont<^?

Mr* Baumgardner '.}
MT.* Harrington 0

FEB U Wm
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’’Communists in the United States’7 doing 11 their jjart in the 
KoSeow campaign.0 'the Kow Jersey Committee for Peaceful 
Alternatives,- according to rell&bls live dnfomttith# has 
been the suMeet of interest by the Communist Party in 
Ww Jersey and has been heavily infiltrated by Communist 
Party me.^ibers^ According to- llvOeiiablo "infoi’mants* 
notgj during the period that fee. was active in ths W Jersey 
Committee. for Peaceful Alternatives?. was in close and 
constant contact with perscha whom reliable live informants 
.hate identified, as Communist Party members* $heae Communist 
Party members included Inlta price Seberts #, Amy Kabinowits 
and Ilartha Stone .? former eMlrmn ©f the Cdfi&mhist Party in 
low Jersey and who is presently under indictment for violation 
of the membership pfoidMou of-the Smith Act* Physical 
surveillances by'Buraati Agents' -and information. received from 
reliable live inf orisanbs reflected that fextg. woo in attendance 
at many mere tings of the Sew Jersey Committee, for peaceful 
^.ternativeja with w>1qus. Communist
Anita Price Roberta Ws assigned two tasks fn connection with 
the 33W Jersey Committee for peaceful Mternatives. by Lotz* • 
A reliable live informant in 1993 advised that he .had_£e~signed - * -. 
his position ha .chairzBu of the Essex County?. Uew. x 
■.Gom^ibtee-for ■’Paauoful' Alternatives* •- (/trfJF}

In Recording. to a reliable informant 
(technical snrveiiianueW lots prepared a statement fop 
tpansMbtal to the United Mtlphs protesting United Rations'* 
bombings of the.yalu Bivor border of Korea usd do&pared 
.such bombings.- to the Japanese attack on pearl ^rbor.« 
Anith Price Roberts, aeaording. to the same informant^ advised 
Kbtfc that his prepared statement teas too .strong*, ft is not 
hnwh if thin .statement- by iotn was ever forwarded to the 
United, nations*

The aphlee t was contacted, by Suraau Agents on 
lloyembep 29?- IsSlti:- at Which time he said that ha had nothing 
to say to the FBI* ■'

The U®wa$£ Office recommends that Xot& be included 
ih the Security XndesE^

$hs internal security section concurs with ths 
reedsmendation of the. Newark Office to place Sots in the 
Security Index* It da pointed out that Lots, from 195>O to



late 19^3* was identified with < gromi which h&s
been felted by the House Qoxoittea bn IJn-Aaerican Activities 
.&> A Co^jmunist £so&h. organisation* lots, fey Ms actions lai 
the Etew Hersey Boxamittae- for Peaceful Mternatives# ha# 
actively espoused th# line of the (fomunlst Party and in 195>2 
personally prepared a protesting tfeifeed nations3 '
bombings of the Salu Hi ver area in Korea* ' Considering th# 
fact that ,1-Ots (1) was actively identified with. a Communist 
organOatibn over an extended perioda (2) pspoused the 
Gommunisb Party line therein, (3) associated closely with 
Communiat Party members in HeW Jersey and 00 refused fed be 
interviewed by the- FBI^ it appears that M definitely represent 
& potential security threat and should be included in the 
Wfeeurlty index*.

If thin subject is. not. included in the Security 
Index with the above record: Mi Ms activities* the Bureau 
takes th# responsibility for any subversive acts on Ms- 
part during un emergency* Who internal Vesuri ty Section f eels 
that this would place- the- Bureau In an untenable position, and 
that failure in include Mm in the Security >idex would not fee 
in the- interest of national .security». If included in the 
SbearXty Index,, low would not he listed for- priority 
apprehension but. only- for appnbfeenM.on in an Ml^ont 
emei^eney*

SWWIW* $0®WGS SEWWM2T0M
. bn February B> the Executive.^ doMbrcnse 

bonsidere'd. -case ' and rfebomsiended hs follows^

i i^esars* kelson#. Boar^aan* sizoo, parsons,- 3?#®m
and Sosen ^eom&nd^ft that Sots not ba included in the - 
security jmdsx they did not feel, that fee puasanted n 
bntential. threat th the security of the country in time of 
asx emergency* /



21783

IlessusM Belmont, Sohr* Harbo ana XteLoach recommended 
bats fee included, in the Security Index as ha does 

present a potential threat to.Wft security of the country in 
the- event of an. emergency.

xho majority recommendation of the Ssceeutiws.* 
<?oj<ietsnc< K1X bo £ollw©& and this subject will not fee 
included in the Security Index unless you advise to the 
eontrsrY*

Bes>wtfuily>. -■ 
For the Confe|*enee-

0iyW bolson
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The Executives) Conference

\tf-SER7ICE CEASES am
BOLISH PERI0B3) ~

2/15/55 
.

46710

Present at the Executives Conference of 2/14/55 were 
Messrs* Tolson,. Mahr,. Tamm, Parsons, Sieoo,. Hennrich, Boardman, 
Rosen* DeLoach and Mason* it was pointed out to the Conference 
that February 22 ^4, Tuesday),. George Washington's birthday,, is 
a legal holiday* The question was raised as to whether In* 
Service classes? should be held, a day longer .when a legal holiday 
occurs during the. In-Service training, Course* This problem is 
encountered most often In connection with George Washington (s 
birthday, the 30 th of May, 4th of duly, labor pay. and Thanksgiving 
{in-Servlee classes are normally not in session over Christmas

rl
£h W •

rs

t-

M

. > Under the old schedule of two weeks for In-Service
training it was possible to absorb a dne-day holiday through 
condensing firearms training and through taking a portion of 

^^timeaway from thy practical case, problem* The present In-Service 
course has firearms condensed to the maximum? there is no

JK, practical investigative- ga$e problem far men attending the
4-yeay ot more service course? consequently, there loould be a. 
reduction ip training, time in Washington or the loss of some 
firearms training at Quantico* classes are not normally held 
on holidays because it would be necessary to. pay Agents holiday pay*

EXECUTIVES QOEFFREECE COESlPERATIOEt u.w-Ml. I.— 1 .......... .
The Executives Conference felt that the two In-Service 

classes which will be in session over February 22 should each 
be held one additional day to compensate for ths loss of the 
holiday* L

Tolson

Nichols
Belmont -
Harbo_________
Mohr___________
Parsons
Rosen_________
Tamm .
Sizoo — ।
Winterrowd,____
Tele. Room___ _
Holloman______
Gandy _________

Ins Conference unanimously felt that the question of > 
Tdson’____what to do with classes on future holidays should be again raised 1,
Qoardman—after it has been determined whether the fringe Benefit Bill will

<70 inio effect inasmuch as under that bill it may not be necessary 
to pay employees for holiday work* instructions will be. issued to ? 
hold for one additional day the Agents who are in Washington in ; 
connection with In-Service training and will miss instruction on 2/22* 
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